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EDITORIAL NOTES.
ONci more we are obliged ta state

that the negotiations regarding the
future of the TRuE WITNEss are in pro-
gress and nearing a termination. It is
yèt impossible for us to state exactly
how or when they will be completed,
but one thing certain is that not more
than a couple of days will elapse before
we will know exactly where we are. We,
are very sorry that wu are forced by cir-
cumetances, that are entirely uncontrol-
able to keep our readers so long in sus-
pense, but we ca only repeat what we
said in our second last issue, that "Rome
was not built in a day," but once built
she becamae the Eternal city.

* *

REGARDING correspondence we desire
to give an explanation to a number of
our readers. During the past four weeks
all business in connection with the TRUE
WITNESS was suspended, the estate was
in the bande of judicial curators, and the
paper was issued by them, in order not
to breair the continuity of the number.
Meanwhile all corresporidence was re-
tained and iL was absolutely imnpossiblba
-either for ourselves or for any person-
else, te reply ta the letters on business
and on other mate- Ve have no'small'
contract before us this week when we
u4dertake to satisfy all our correspon-
dents. In order to facilitate matteri
there are forty or fifty to whom we can
give general replies, and that will obrvi-
ate a great deal of extra work. All eub-
scribers who have written to bave their
addresses changed will be attended to
this week, when we hope to make all the
corrections requrired on our liste. Per-
Bons who complain about baving receiv-
ed only hall the issue of Nov. 8th, will
find by reading the editorial on the first
page of that issue, the reasnn why only
eigbt pages were printed. As to all the
other correspondents we will do our best
to give thcm satisfactory answere during
the course of the week.

ITÂLY has grown famous during the
presént century, for its secret and anti-
C;tholic societies; an evil spirit has
been abroad in that fair land, and under
the very shadow.of the Vatican the ene
mies of religion have conspired to over-
tbrow the institution of centuries. It is
full time that Catholic Italy should
awaken ta a knowledge of the fearful
enemy tliat is slowly but surely under-
mining the national prospecta of the
country. It appears that in Calabria, in
Italy, a new Catholic association bas
been started and for its motto it has
taken the words " Religione e Patria,"
" Religion and Country." This is a sign
that in8icates something better for the
future. -Like its own Veauvius, poor
Italy je eer the threatened victim of a
political volcano; underneath, iin the
ileep caierne of secret, oath-bound or-
ganizations, there isa perpetual rumbling
end-Éiseing, with periodical outbursta of
fiery'aVa, that menace to destroy the
Ponpeiian pillars and the lierculanian
,plendoes of liat gloies 'and national

greatness. The sooner the people are
warned against the danger the better for
their safety. Religion combined witb
true patriotibm alone can save that
country.

LAsT wEEK .another of those lynching
scenes took place in the neighboring Re-
public. This time it is fron Ottumway,
Iowa, that the news cornes. A young
man committed an abominable deed; he
was arrested and brought before the
court, and while the investigation was
proceeding a crowd off about a thousand
citizens collected, secured a rope, and,
led by the father and nother of the in-
jured child, rushed into the court-room,
secured the prisoner and hanged him to
the banister of the stairway. Now the
punishment maeeted out to the yOung
man may not have been out of propor-
tion ta hie crime; yet we cannot see
wherein the justice lies. There should
certainly be some steps taken by the
authorities to secure allîcriminals against
the vengeance of frenzied mobs ; in fact
ta save people from the consequences of
their own over-wrought passions-for
each one who participates in the lynch-
ing of a human being is guilty of murder
in the oye of God,ap4 zo. provocation
can ever justify the act nor efface the
responsibility., $his lynching proceas
-bas gone already too far, and such a
reliecof barbarism should be checked
forever in a country claiming ta be
civilized.

*

IT Is woNDEF0b, and at the same
time diatreasing, ta read in the daily
press of the number of men who are
brought before the courts of the city for
the crime of wife-beating. It seema to
us that no punishment could be consider-
ed too severe for the brutal charactera
that take advantage of their superior
strength to abuse the partners of their
lives, the women to whom they vowed
love and protection. There is something
s0 mean, go low, so unmanly in the con-
duct of a wife-beater that the very men-
tion of the crime makes one feel a re-
pugnance akin ta that which is produced
by the presence of or contact with a
serpent. We hope sincerely that our
authorities will Lhot b anyway Sparing
in their treatnent of these reprobates.
We can find no excuse for the man who
abuses his wife. IL l true that there are
certain women who have great faulta,
and who are a constant worry ta their
husbands; there are others whose con-
duct la not calduhted ta inspire love and
devotion on the part of the man. But
we must remei ber that the woman is
generally what the man makes hber. It
is his neglect, his unbridled 'passions,
Lis utter heartlessness, that often drives
the woman te despir. We' havea no
sympathy for the man who is cowardly
enough ta atrike a woman, especially hie
wife.

A CORRESPONDENT writing in.the Lon-
don Daily Chronie laments the lack of.
Catholic witers at .the present day. An
English contemporary aptly 'replies that

we have a plentiful supply of Catholic
writers, but what is needed is a publish-
ing company or organization amongst
Catholice for giving therm employment.
" Catholie writers," says the same jour-
nal, " prefer to write in the interests of
the Church rather than for non-Catholic
publications, but they require bread for
their sustenance like others of their
kind, and thie can only be obtained by
money. Their pens will be prolific if
they are paid for their work." We
heartily agree with these remarks. Un-
fortunately there is but scant encourage-
ment for Catholic writere, either in this
country or abroad. It is very easy for a
reader to sit down and enjoy their effus-
ions and to praise them for their work;
but then a reader does not always reflect
upon the amount of study, of mental
worry, of manual labor-with pen-and
weary work with brain that are neces-
sarily the companions of every well-
written article. And few, if any dream
of the tortures that axe the constant
companions of poorly paid writers. Let
one of those people wlo think that a
word of " praise is as good as dimes" for
a writer, attempt to compose anordinary
business, or even common-place letter,
while the door-bell is announcing the
landlord, and the empty pocket-book
tells the story of " no funds." Let us
have well paid writers and we wili have
good writers and many of them.

ToE alarming reports about the Pope's
bealth which are being flashed daily
across the cable remind us somewhat of
the numerous announcements of a
similar nature that were scattered broad-
cast over the world during the lat de.
cade of the life of Pius IX. One would
imagine that " the wish was father to
the expression" as far as these sensation-
alists are concerned. The Roman cor-
respondent of the Cologne Gazette seeme
to have aà aptitude for fabricating
bulletins of the Pope's health. And yet
we are at a loss to know how that enter-
prising writer could become acquainted
with the internal workings of the
Vatican and the secrets of the Pope's
household. There is one thing certain,
however, that no reliance can be placed
on any of these despatches. They are
rot official, nor even eni-official; they
are rumors caught flying in the cafes and
salons of Rome and improved upon by
the gentlemen who are paid to furriish
news fram the Eternal City. The truth
is that, according to every authentic re-
port of late, His Holinese is in very good
health, far better than could be reason-
ably expected in the case of a man who
is so advanced in years and who has had
such a fatiguing summer, as this jubilee
year has been.

ME. STEAD, the well known London
journaist and founder as well as editor
of. the Review of Reviews, is now in
Canada aud has been fested in different
cities of our Dominion. Although Mr.
Stead i famed as a journalist, ho is be-
coming still more notorious as a believer
in Pschysical Phenomena. Hie lias

atudied the relations between enbodied
and dienmbodied spirits and claims ta be
able to procure letters from the de-
parted, ta hold conversations with the
souls that have gone before, and te
illustrate the truths of hie peculiar
spiritualistic tbeories in a most practical
and tangible manner. We understand
that ne bas undertaken to give a few
private exhibitions in the homes of the
friends with whom he etopped while here .
This is very interesting indeed ; but it
seems to us a great drop in the scale of
dignity for a man of Mr. Stead's abilities
to take. While in hie sphere of journal-
ist he was, after a manner, a great suc-
cess; but in his role of medium we fear
that he bas gone beyond hie depth and
adopted a profession (if we can so call it)
that is not bis vocation. What eems
strangest of all is the fact that these
gentlemen who have faith in spirit-
rapping, spirit-telegraphy, and all such
phenomena, cannot be made to under-
stand or believe in the Catholic doctrine
of Purgatory.

UNDER the heading, " A Lesson fron
Australia," the Liverpool Catholic Timet
gives the report, of a dialogue thatja.
vouched for by a responsible Australian
judge. It appears that at an Anglican
diocesan festival recently held in the
Town Hall, Melbourne, Mr. Justice
Hodges assured a large gathering that-it
had taken place in bis own preeence in a
court of justice. A little irl was beiig
examined, and she replied thas to the
questions:

" How old are you --Ten years and
seven nonths, air.

Do you go to sebool?-Yes, air; the
State school in--treet.

Been going there long ?-A littie over
a year, sir.

Were you at school before that ?-Yes,
sir; at the State school in--street (nree
or four years.

Can you read ?-Yes, air.
Can you read writing ?--Yes, sir.
And write?-Yes.
Well, ry little womah, did you ever

hear of God ?-Beg pardon, sir.
Did you ever hear of God ?-Of God,

air?
Did you ever bear anything about

your Heavenly Father ?-Beg pardon,
air.

Did you ever hear anything about
your Father in Heaven ?--My father's at
home, air.

Did you ever hear anything about
Christ ?-Beg pardon, sir.

Did you ever hear anything about
Christ ?- don't know him, sir."

The Liverpool organ adds ta this the
following comment: "L It might well be
supposed that tbere could not be a moro
terrible abject lesson as ta the dangers o
a secular educational syster, but Arch-
bishop Carr, of Melbourne, declares that
his expelience of the working of the
Educational Act in his diocese has made.
him acquainted with not one but.many
cases of children off much more mature
yeara fully as ignorant as this child of
the fundamental trut.hs of religion."
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AGRAND CONCERT.
REV. FATHER O'MEARA'S BRILLIANT

ADDRESS -

On the "Manchester Martyrs -- The
Anniversary of Their Death Cele-

brated in a Worthy Manner.

On the 20th Novenber, 1892, the first
division of the Ancient Order of Hi.;
bernians in the Province of Quebec was
formally founded in Montreal. Last
Thursday evening this division -gave its
first annual entertainment in commem-
oration of the "Manchester Martyrs.'
The entertainment took place in the
Windsor Hall, which was filled from the
first to the last row of seats. The first
part of the programme consisted of a
series of songe and jokes by the Irish
National Minstrels, an organization
which is deservedly popular among their
Irish fellow-citizens. This was followed
by an address on the subject of "The
Manchester Martyrs, William Philip
Allen, Michael Larkin and Michael
O'Brien, hanged November 23, 1867," by
Rev. Father W. O'Meara, parisli priest
of St. Gabriel's.

Before giving the text of the eloquent
address, we will mention a few of the
names of those present: Rev. Father
McCallen, of St. Patrick's, chaplain of
division No. 1, A.O.HL; Rev. Fathers
Pelletier, Bancart, Godts, O'Donnell,
Shea, Donnelly, Lachapelle, and several
other prominent clergymen and leading
citizens.'

Rev. Father O'Meara's Address.
The lecturer spoke as follows:
" It is in answer to your most graci-

ous invitation that I have the pleasure
and the honor to be with you to-night to
deliver an address. Certainly, it must
be great, my desire to render myselfj
agreeable to you since I have foundi
time to prepare a lecture, occuped as I]
have been in varions ways, and as youi
all know, since I have been namedi
pastor of St. Gabriel's parish, I hope
that you shall be as indulgent to me
this evenig as I have shown good willj
in accepting your kind invitation. Toi
contribute my mite to the developmenti
and prosperity of your association willj
be the aim of my remarks this evening.1
To-day is the 23rd' of November. Thisi
date alone telle you sufficiently of thei
articular object of to-night's grand cele-i
ration, the commemoration of the deathi

of the Manchester Martyrs, the first of1
its kind in the metropolis of Canada.1
Yuu wish to glorify the memor of the
three brave and valiant young Ii'shmen,j
who, on the 23rd of November 1867, have1
been executed at Manchester, England.1
Three brave and valiant young Irish-q
men, I say, who, following in the foot-i

steps of a multitude of their predecessors,î
died nobly on the gallows to prove to
the world their devotedness to the land
of their birth. Three brave and valiant
youngrishen, who died victims of the
thirat for Irish and Catholic blood that
shall be felt in England as long as there
remains in the ashes of. Henry VIII and
Queen Elizabeth an atom of the poison
concealed therein. Let us not lament,
however, the noble death on the scaffold
of Philip Allen, Michael O'Brien and
Michael Larkin. For, when, like them,
one dies in the sweet embraces of Chris-
tian Joy being innocent of the crime
for whici they were sentenced, the scaf-
fold is a mysterieus ladder which unitea
heaven to the earth. At the tire that,
Allen, O'Brien and Larkin were execut-
ed, it was question of Fenians in England,i
Ireland, 'United States and even in
Canada, if I remember well. Being con-i
sidered to be Fenians, those three young
Irishmen were sentenced to die on the
scaffold, although, as we shall see later
on other. accusations were brought
against them for which they were tried
and sentenced. Having mentioned the
word Fenian and those three valiant
young Irishmen,being conaidered as such,
a few words of explanation arenecessary
in order that you may not misinterpret
my remarks. Three centuries of long
and atro.cious sufferings in Ireland under
the iron rod of England, and the ardent
desire of Erin's children to shake off
those chains, gave birth to the Fenian
erganization. Nothing more legitimate
thmn such a desire, and any son of Erin
in whose heart such s desire did nlot or
4oeè nlot exist, cannot be called a true

Irishman. On the other hand; ne ' mat
ter how praiseworthy and legitimate
such a desire'ña y be net every means is
allowedte carry1it -intô effect. -

SOME MEANS ARE BAD,

others, although net bad in themselves
cannot be employed with prudence
Now, thon, no matter how praiseworthy
and legitimate the aspirations of the
Fenians may have been, several oftthe
means employed by themi te obtain the
object of their desire .cannot, be nor
never were approved of by the -Catholic
church. Lot it be well understood, I do
net wishte insinuate that the 'herooa
whose memory we commmorate this
evenng were-ever guilty in that respect
In their ardent patriotism, they. may
have only taken into consideration, the
misfortunes of their beloved Country
and may have forgotten any other con-
sideration, as it often happens when a
person's mmd is perfectly taken up with
a certain idea and thus se in good faith.
To ameliorate Erin's condition of affaira,
tbey are allowed te agitate and toagi-
tate strenously for their rights, as id
the brave and glorious Daniel O'Connell
and the true friends of Irelsnd of our
da why so nobly follow in otsteps.

ink it proper te recali te your minda
in a few words the doctrine of the Catho-
lic church with regard te the civil
powers divinely ordained. The church
tells us that.every man is obliged te
respect the civil authority of his coun-
try and to obey its just prescriptions.
If it happens that said prescriptions are
unjuat, but can be obeyed without sin,
the church agai tellsi her children te
obey them i order te avoid a greater
evil.

The church wishes us te consider net
se much the individ,- and the.pnivate
conduct of bad and perverte p rinces or
kings as the functions with which tbey
are invested. For this reason St.
Augustin telle us that the power of
those who oppress their fellow subjects
comes from God. Christ himseIf obeyed
the law, he consolidated it by revealing
more clearly and by promulgating te
the whole world the divine titles of this
power or authority. Although, being
exempt, for more than.one reason, te
obey the powers of this earth, Christ
wished te sanctify obedience by his own
example. He did net disdain to be born
a subject of a particular prince, He paid
tribute te Cæsar, He acknowledged the
authority of Herod and obeyed the
authority of Pilate, knowing that it was
given him from on High, when Pilate
condemned Him te death after having
declared Him; innocent on several occa-
sions. It is true that when a govern-
ment forgets its mission and its duties
te such an extent as to become a tyrant
towards its subjects, the people can rise
in arms againt it and try to overthrow
it, if no other means are at their disposal
te defend their righta and liberty. But
before having recourse te this extra-
ordinary means, the exigencies of the
situation muet be seriously .examin6d,
and we must be morally certain:

1. That the powers existing do far more
evil than good and consequently are net
from God.

2. That the evils arising from such a
rebellion are notably less than the evils
complained of or existing at the time.

S. That there is no other means given
te obtain our rights and liberty.

4. That such is the conviction of those
most capable of judging the question,
especially of those who have receivid
the mission te govern the church of
God.

Thes.e principles being stated,9et us
return te speak of

THE THREE YOUNG IRISHMEN
whose hearts were filled with the love.of
the land of their birtb. They saw noth-
ing laudable in the agitation in which
they-took part, it being for them a public
profession of faith and the crown of
their devotedness te their country. For
true love of country is a sacred love, a
love which renders a man capable of any
sacrifice. Christ himself loved hie un-
grateful country even when He was ex-
alted on Cavalry's Mount. The eve of
hispassion, while ascending the heights
of Mount Olivet, He beheld ungrateful
Jerusalem, wept over it and exclaimed,
"Jrusalem, Jerusalem, how often have
I wished to gather your children under
my wings." Knowmng this divine action
of our blessed Lord, who would dare te
accuse the sons of Erin of crime because
they shed tears of sorrow when they be-
hold the terrible sufferings 'of thoir be.-
loved coountry. Who, I say, would dare
te accuise those noble sens of Ireland

when they beheld thsir beloyed country
1 groaning m làchainé'.andits children a

i mostdriveite despair, who, I say,would
accuse them; of crime if they triîd to
shake off -the chains ofitheir oppressor
and restore peace and prosperity to their
beloved.country. They lived -with this
hope- in 'their hearts, thosè -thrée noble
sons of Ireland, when the police of Man-
chester arrested Colonel Kelly and Cap-
tain Deasy. This capture was gceenly
felt by the.Irish of Manchéeter ; to aban-
don'the prisoners.elplessly te their fate-
would -be -regarded as an act of submis-
sion to the laws which rendered- pafiol

in acrime, and as an acceptance of the
policy which kept Ireland trampled
bleeding aud impoverished. There were
hot spirite .amongat the Irish colony
that dwelt in the.great industrial capital,
impulsive hearts whicli swelled with a
firm resolution to change the triumph of
their British adversaries into disappoint-
ment and consternation. It was no
sooner resolved than done. While ];elly
and Deasy, being given in charge of
Sergeant CharlesiBrett, were driven in a
van to the boroughgaol, their deliver-
ance was effected. By accident a shot
fired into the keyhole of the door of the
van for the purpose of blowing the lock
to pieces had taken effect in the temple
of Sergeant Brett, twho died in less than
two hours after the fatal shot was fired.
When the news of the deliverance had
reached the citythe excitement wasvery
great. The rescue of Colonel Kelly and
the death of Sergeant Brett were de-
scribed in thousands of conflicting ways.
Meanwhile the police, maddened by re-
sentment and agitation, struckout wildly
and blindly at the Irish. They might
not be able to recapture Kelly sud Deasy,
but they could load the gaols with their
countrymen and co-religionists, they
might not be able to apprehend the lib-
erators of Colonel Kelly and Captain
Deasy, but they could

GLUT THEIR FURY

on members of the sahe nationasity, as
this tbey did most offectnally. The
whole night long the raid upon the Irish
quarter in Manchester was continued;
houses were broken into and their occu-
pants dragged off to prison, and flung
ino celle, chained as though they were
raging beaste. The yell of vengeance
filled the air, the cry for Irish blood
arose upon the night air, and before
morning broke their furi was somewhat
appesed by the knowle ge that sixty of
the prescribed race-sixty of the hated
Irish-were lying chained [within the
prison celle of «Manchester. Fifteen
minutes was the time occupied in set-
ting Kelly and Deasy free-only fifteen
minutes, but during that amall space of
time an act was accomplished which
shook the whole British Empire to its
foundations. Allen, O'Brien and Larkin
were captured, and as it was known that
they were staunch sympathisers of Kelly
and Deasy, it was at once resolved that
they should expiate their crime on the
scaffold. The occasion was a favorable
one. Why Sergeant Brett was acci-
dentally killed and his fatal death could
be easily attributed to the heroes of to-
night's celebration. Most assuredly so
and by so doing, England would be de'
livered of three of the hated Irish race.
The trial was begun with the outward
appearances of justice as much as.possi-
ble of course. Witneases were chosen
who could swear point blank against the
hapless men in the dock, no matter at
what cost to truth. A jury andjudges
prejudiced against the accused were
chosen. It was therefore easy to pre-
dict the sentence. Condemned to die on
the gallows, Allen, O'Brien and Larkin
received their sentence, if.not joyfully
at least with perfect resignation and1
noble pride. With eyes fxed on their
judges, they. seemod to pronounce the
following words: "We have never been
and we are not wilful murderers, but
you are the murderers." Then the voice
of the Crown clerk was heard, demand-
ing if the prisoners had anything toB ay
why sentence of ,death should not be
pronounced on them. The firet to re-.
spond was Allen.

" Your question," said he, "is one that
can be easily asked, but requires an
answer which- I am ignorant of.
Abler and more eloquent could not
answer it. . Where wereithe men who
have stood in the dock-Burke, Emmet

"and others,-who have stood in the
"dock in defence of their country?
"When the question was. asked, -what
"vwas their ansver ? Their answer wasa
<'null and void." *

MichaelLarkinspoke neL -

4 l!IPhave only got aword or two to sag
concerning Sergeant-;Brétt. As my

".friend liere said, no one could regret
"theman sàdeath as much as Iado.
"With egard to the charg.e of pitols
"and* revolv'eraand my using them, I
"call my God as a witnes that Ineither
"used;pistols;Nrevolvers, nor any instru-
" menton that day that would deprive
"the iWfe of a child, let alone a man.
" Nor did.I go -there on purpose to take
"life away. Certainly, my lords, I do
"not .want to deny that I did go to. give
"aid and' assistance to those .two noble
",heroes that were conend in that van,
"Kelly and Deasy. I did go to do as
much as lay in my power to extricate

"them out of their bondage; but I did
"not go to taik life, nor, my lords, did
"anyone.ese. It is a misfortune there
"was lifé taken ; but if it was taken it

was not done intentionally, and the
man who as taken life we have not

"got him. I was at the scene of action,
" when there were over, I. dare say, 150
"people standing by there when I was.

I am very sorry I have to say, my
"lords, but I thought I had some re-
"spectable people to corne up as wit-

nesses against me; but I am sorry to
say as my friend said, I will make
no more remarks concerning that. Ail
I have to say, my lords and gentlemen,

"is that so far as my trial went, and the
"way it was conducted, I believe I have
"got a fair trial. So far as my noble
"counsel went, they have done their ut-
"most in the protection of my life; like-
"wise, my worthy solicitor, Mr. Roberts,
"has done his best ; but I believe that the
"old saying is a truceone, what is de-
"creed a man, in the page of life, he bas
" to fulfil, either on the gallows, drown-
"ing, a fair death in bed, or on the bat-

tlefield. So I look to the mercy of God.
"May God forgive all who have sworn
"my lifoe away. As I am a dying man,

I forgive them from the bottom of my
'heart. God forgive them."

As Larkin ceased speaking, O'Brien
addressed the court at some length: Re-
ferring to the people of England, he
said:-

"They cannot find words to express
their horror of the cruelties of the

"King of Dahomey because he sacrified
"02,000 human beings yearly, but why
"don't those persons who pretend such
"virtuous indignation at the misgovern-
"ment of other countries look at home,
"and see.that greater crimes th'an those
"they charge against other governments
are not committed by themselves or by

"their sanction? Let them look at Lon-
"don, and see the thousands that want
"bread there, while those aristocrats are
" rioting in luxuries and crimes. Look
"to Ireland; see the hundreds of thous-
"ands of its people in misery and want.
"See the virtuous, beautiful, and indus-
" trious women who only a few yeare,
" ago, aye, and yet, are obliged to 'look
"at their children dying for want of food.
"Look at what is called the majesty of
"the law on one side, and the long deep
" misery of a noble people on the other.

Which are the young men ot Ireland
"to respect the law that murders or
"banishes tfxeir people or the means te
"resist relentess tyrany and ending
"their miseries for ever onder a home
" government ? I need not answer that
" question here. I trust the Irish people
" will answer it to their satisfaction soon.
"I am not astonished at my conviction.
" Thé government of this country have
" the power of convioting anyone. They
- appoint. the judge; they choose

the, jury; and by means of what
"they call patronae. (which is
"the means of corruption) they have
"the power of making the laws toe suit
"their purpose I am confident that
"iy. blood will rise a hundred fold
" against the tyrants;who think proper.

to commit such an outrage. In the
"first place, I say I was identified im-
"properly, by having chains on my
"hands and feet.at the time of identifi-
"cation, and thus the witnesses who
" have sworn to-My throwing stones and
"firing a pistol have sworn te what is
"false, for I was, as those ladies said, at
"the jail ates. I thank. my counsel for
"their a le defence,: and also Mr..

~Roberts, for his attention to my case."
It is, useless for me .to say anything

more i honor of those three martyrs of
a noble, and holy, cause; religion and
country. Nevertheless, ILcannot refrain
from .reading to you the lat solemn
messages or declarations of Mesri.Wm.
Philip Allen, O'Bin, and Lari th
wörld. kn ote

($otwe onpo8U?.
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A LOWLY MARTYR.
BY MIss EM C. STREET.

Colonel Chisholm was angry. Very
angry. 'He fad just came lu from par-
ade and found that hie cash box had
been broken open and fifty rupees ab-
stracted therefrom.

Like other hot-tempered, good-hearted
Englishmen, the Colonel did not listen
to reason when he was angry, and that
le how it happened that lie had at once
accused his new servant of being the
the thief, although hie friend, Major
Meredith, who was present, had urged
upon him the propriety of making an
investigation first.

"I tell you, Meredith," he had said
botly, "there lis no one to take that
money but that rascally bearer. My
English servant is above suspicion, and
the chuprassie, Dowla has been in My
service'for three years, and I have never
lost anything before. The other servante
were ail dismissed when Mr. Chisholm
went to Simla."

"Perhaps some of them who_ knew
your habite paid a surreptitious visit here
while you were out this morning,"sug-
gested the major.

"Bosh1 1" was the testy reply. "That
fellow Laltah e the thief, and all I am
sorry for !e that I have no proof. I have
dismissed him, and that's all I can do,
unfortunately.".

"And spoiled hie chance of getting
another situation in Panigunge," the
major reminded him.

" Ah, yes! I had forgotten that. But
there, the money je not worth al the
fuse we've had about it. What ithe
latest news ?'

Major Meredith's brow clouded as ho
answered in a troubled toue: "Not good
news, Colonel, by any means. The
troops in Dum-Dum have revolted. I
did not like to say anything on parade
lest the men shoùld get wind of it,
though we cannot keep it from them
very long."

IThe rascals !" ejaculated the Colonel
wrathfully. "I wish I lhad to deal with.
them.'

"IDo you think our own men are to be
trusted ?"

"Eh? Why, my dear fellow, you
muet be dreaming to doubt the Pani-
gunge Irregulars. 1'd stake my life on
m. men.".

' You take a more optimistic view of
them than I do, then," said Major
Meredith bluntly. "I would not trust a
man-jack amongst them."

"Tut tut, man; wbat an opinion you
must have of them. Ite that very want
of confidence that leads them into mu-
tiny; take my word for it."

"IWitness D um-Dum," said the major
quietly.. " Where they shot down their
oiicers incold blood when they ventured
amongst them."

'lThey didn't know how to deal with
their men," was the obstinate reply.
" You don't catch my men mutimying."

"Perbaps not. But I'm glad Mrs.
Meredith and my wife are safe in Simla.
I wish there were no European women
lm Panigunge just now."

'lWhat a raven you are," cried the
colonel, good humoredly. ."Come over
to the mess and see if there l any more
news, and we wight have a game of bil-
liards at the same time." .

In the meantime the native servant.
.Who had been accused of the theft of the
,colonel's money, lad made his way out
.of the bungalow and into a small but at
the back, whence le presently emerged,
ibeadng bis wordly possessions in a amall
bundle He was a nce looking young
ifellow, rather more muscular than the
general run of Hindoos, and scarcely
,darker in skin than many Itahians are.
as he passed slowly through the com-
iound on hie way to -the gate, a native
în Jivery who had beeà squatting ln the
verandah, rose to hie feet and hailed him.
"Are:you going away, Laltah ?" lie ask-
ed, as though iastoimshment; but there
was an ill-concealed note of exultation in
his voice;

Lâitàali pproached and looked himi
searchingly u ithe face. "Yes," ke said
quietly. II am leaving, and you know
what for. The colonel sahib says I am
athief; but you know I am a Christisa,
Dowla Dase, and no thief. Some day1
God will judge between' me and thee. I
lea.ve.my, cause mu His hands."

'Sa saying, hie turned and. walked away
without once looking back ; ladhie .doue
sohbe would have seen the native im hvery
looking after lis departing form with a'
ginaof triumph expanding hie villainous
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A week later, Colonel Chisholm wass
confined 'to his room with a broken leg,
the result of a fàll from his horse; and
thé command of his regiment had de-
volved upon Major Meredith, Late one
evening the major entered the invalid's
room with a grave face, and signing to
the native Dowla, to withdraw, took a
letter from hie pocket and laid it in the
colonel's hand, at the same time asking,
"What do you think of that ?"

The colonel read the paper through
once and then began to rexeruse it, bis
face gradually growng re 'with anger.
The communication bore no signature,
but it purported to be from a Christian
Sepoy and was to the effect that a mutiny
was brewing among the Panigunge Irre-
gulars, and it ended with a wsrning to

ath the colonel and the major that their
lives would b. the firet atternpted on the
outbreak. The writer further stated that
fear ofe his com nade vengeance alone
prevented hie signing hie name.

" Thatle a precious production, isnt
it?" demanded the colonel, whenhle had
finished reading, handing the letter to
Major Meredith, with a contemptuous
gesture.

"In my opinion it bears an air of
truth," answered the other gravely.

The colonel grew still redder. "Do
you mean to tell me that you place any
reliance upon an anonymous letter?" lie
demanded hotly._ Why, man, the very
fact that the writer dared not put his
name to it la proof sufficient to me tbat
his tale lenfais.e>'

"But consider, colonel," urged the
other earnestly. "This man, a Christian
in the midst of fanatical Brahmins would
naturally be an object of suspicionif a
mutiny were on foot ; and if it transpired
that their plans were defeated through
his agency, hie life would not be worth a
moment'e purchase. I see no reason for
the letter unless the information con-
tained in it is true. And another thing
-a Christian would naturally be the one
who would warn us of such a design."

" Now look here Meredith," cried
Colonel Chisholm, irritably, I have no
faith in those canting converts. There
is Bingham, our new chaplain, and
Father Ambrose of the Catholic chapel,
and the pair of them are running a race
to see who will make the largest number
of proselytes among the niggers. The
consequence is that we have a lot of
canting humbup around us who unite
all the vice of civilization and paganmsm
without any of their virtues. As a case
in point, there was that fellow Laltah
whom I discharged last week for theft.
He came to me with a recommenda-
tion from Father Ambrose."

" You have not yet proved that he was
the thief," answered the major, making
his pointdexterously.

" Pshaw 1 No criminal invites a wit-
ness to look on while he commits his
crime. I think the missionaries would
do better to attend to the black sheep of
their own flocks and leave the niggers
alene."

Major Meredith thought differently 1
but as that was not the question he had
come to discus he changed the subject
by asking "do.you intend to take any
steps or authorise me to take any ?"

" On account of that letter? certainly
not. I have the utmost confidence in
my men," and the colonel's face assum-
ed the most obstinate expression.

Major Meredith knew hie superior
officer too well to attempt any further
argument with him; he merely said
with a sigh as he rose to go, sdisaatis-
faction seema to be spreading rapidly
among the native soldiery all over Ben-
gal. IL is rumoured that there has been
an outbreak in Herit; but I cannot
vouch for the truth of the rert."

"Depend upon it, half t ose things
are fabrications and the other half ex-
aggeration," said the colonel confidant-
ly Ithe Sepoys would never dare to re-
volt i nearnest."

"I trust not," replied the major sober-
ly, adding under his breath, "for if they
do they'll overwhelm us by sheer force
of numbers."

"Not they ?" asserted the other con-
clusively, in answer to the spoken words.
" So you are .going eh? Well, good
night, and don't dream of mutineers.
Haha," and the colonel laughed cheer-
fully at the idea.

Major Meredith departed with his
mind fdlled with forebodinge. He hadd
not:been blind to the fact that the men
of the regiment had of late shown a sul-
lenness and délay in obeying orders that
angured ill for the spinit prevailing
amuong th'em. He has drawn tie. atten-
tion of Lhe. colonel .to.it, only ta be

laughed at. But for ail that ie did not
allôw hinself to, be cheated into a false
security and his first act upon reachiug
hie bungalow was to examine and load
a pair of pistols and place hie sword
within reach as had been hie nightly
custon for some time past. Hie last
waking thought that night was, "tbank
God Annie is safe in Simla if manything
does liappen."

Shortly after the major's departure,
Colonel Chisholm's broken leg began to
throb painfully and when bis English
servant, Roberts, came in to help hlm.
into bed he declared his intention of
Passing the night seated in his armchair
with LIthe injured limb resting upon a
footetool. "Leave me a good lamp and
a couple of books, Robeïte," he ordered.
"This confounded leg is ot going to let
me sleep I know, so there is no use in
going to bed. Get me some lemonade
and a cigar too, and leave the door open
so that I can wake that punkah wallah
if he goes to sleep; Phew! how bot it
is. That is all, thanks. You may
go ta bed yourself now, Good night."

"Good night, sir." Roberts silently
withdrew a moment later, and the
colonel lit his cigar (in defiance of hie
physician's orders) took up a book, and
began to read.

After a while the silence and the cool
air produced by the waving punkah over-
head had their effect. The colonel's head
sank against the oushioned chair, the
book slipped from his hand, and the ex-
tinguished cigar feil to the floor. The
Colonel slept.

How long he did so he could never
afterwards tell, but all at once ha awoke
and etarted up in his chair, every sense
as keenly alive as though he had never
been asleep at all. The room was as
etill as the grave save for the faint tick
of his watch on the table beside him, and
he was bathed in perspiration. Glanciug
up at the punkah, he saw that it lad
ceased to wave to and fro; and when his
eyes naturally sought the cause he per-
ceived that the punkah wallah had dis-
appeared from the dimly lit hall outaide
the door.

" The rascal muet have gone for a
drink of water,"l he told hinself half
aloud; but there was an indefinable
doubt, and a vague sense of impending
evil beneath the words that le hadnever
felt before. To be told of the possibility
of danger in sunny daylight with friends
all around, and to have the same danger
suggested to us in the dead of night
when we are alone, are two different
things; and for the first time the idea of
distrusting his men now began to appeal
to Colonel Chisholm, though he did not
encourage it.

"I muet be growing feveriah," he mut-
tered irritably, annoyed at the uneasines
he could not rid himself of. " Where
the deuce is that rascal of a punkah wal-
lah ! I shall be smothered if he stays
away much longer."

There was a bell rope close at hand, but
the Colonel, who was good hearted de-
epite his faults, hesitated to disturb hia
servant in the middle of the night; so he
contented himself with turning a news
paper into a fan and fanning himself
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vigorously, anathematizing the delin-
quent punkah wallah at the sane time.
But in spite of those resolute proceed-
ingsehe could not banmah the vague pre-
sentiment of danger that had seized
upon him. Quite absurdly, as i seemed
to him, the disappearance of hie servant
associated itself in hi-mind with the old
adage,' 1Rats desert a sinking ship," and
it recurred to him again and agan with
a persistence that was exasperating to
one of his temperament. The very still-
ness of his surroundings seemed to
isolate him from all sense of human
companionship, though by stretching
out hie hand he could have summoned
hia household in a moment. But lie was
too obstinate to do that for what he con-
sidered a fanny, and he continued to fan
himself and fume over his helplesEnesa
for some time.

(To BE CONTINUED.)

FATHER HAMON'S DRAMA.

Produced by Students in New Bruns-
w1ok college.

Father Hamon, of the Society of
Jesus, in this city, and who last Sunday
preached a powerful sermon against
theatre.going, is the author of a play
entitled Exil et Patrie. It was produced
on Thanksgiving day at Memramcook,
N.B., by the students of St. Joseph Col-
lege there. Itl i of singular interest, not
onlY to the Acadians of the Maritime
Provinces but to their fellow-religionists,
the Erenc'h-Canadians of Upper Canada.
The drama was written in order to put
elain11 before the eyes of the young
French-Canadians and Acadians the
evils of emigration to the United States.
An Americanized Canadian comes into
a prosperous French-Canadian village
and persuades one of the habitants to
sell hie fara and cross the border. The
expatriated Canadian and hie family
secure employment in a factory and
make a few dollars in the beginning.
In less than a year one of hie sons turne
his back on his old religion and eschews
his mother tongue. The mother dies of
chagrin, the eldest daughter je losing
her health by overwork and the stifling
air of the smoky and dusty factory•
another of the sons gets shot while try-
ing ta go to work during a etrike, and,
finally, the father, having invested the
remainder of the proceeds of the sale of
his farni in stocks, loses and is left peu-
niless, and the landlord evicts him for
non-payment of rent after everything
had been sold to buy bread for the starv-
ing family. The play finishes up by the
return of the exi es to Canada, where
they resume their peaceful farming
operations, poorer but wiser Canadians.

Armies or tue World.

China bas ,a regular army of 300,000
men, and a war footing of 1,000,000.

Turkey has a regular army of 355,-
000 men, a war footing of 610,200, and
the annual coet of the army je $19,642,.
000.

Itaiy has a regular army of 736,582
men, a war foting of 1,718,933, and
the annual cost of the army is $42,-
947,268.

Japanhlias a regular army of 36,777
men, a war footing of 51,721, and the
annual cost of the army le $6,151,000.

Spain has a regular army of 90,000, a
war footing of 450,000, and the annuial
cost of the army le $24,802,930.

Russia bas a regular army of 974,771
men, a war footing of 2,733,305, ana the
annual cost of the army $131,812,502.

France has a regular army of 502,764
men, a war footing of 1,492.041, and the
annual cost of the anLiy is $114,279,761.

Germany has a regular army of 445,-'
402 men, a war footing of 1,492,041, and
the, annual cost of t he army is $98e
330,429.

Great Britain bas a replar army of
131,686 men, a war footing of 577,906,
and the annual cost of the army le $74,-
901,500

India (British) bas a regular army of
189,587 men, a war footing of 308,000;
and the annual cost of the army la $84,-'
481,195.

Austro-Hungary has a regular arniy of
289,190 men, a war footing of 1,125.838
and the annual cost of the arm'y lis 53
386,915

The United States has a regbilar army
of '25,745 zmen; a war footini of 3,175,00
men and the annual cost.is *40,476,640.

No, aLther Sarsaprilla lias equalled
Hood's in the relief itgives in severest
cases of dyspepsia,seick headache, blioûs.
nesar etc. '
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'AN ABLE ADDRESS
ON THE LIFE AND WORK6 OF T. D

McOEE.

Delivered bV Mr. ]. .. Duggan, of the
La-w Firm of Quina and Duggan, be.
fores Large &udienoe in the Windsoi
Hall. at the Annual Concert Given bi

she St. Patriok's T. A. & B. Sooiety.

Rev. Pathera, Mr. Chairman, Ladies
and Gentlemen-When I see the very
attractive programmo that I am about tc
interfere with, I feel very reluctant, in-
deed, to take up any part of your time,
more especially after my very flattering
introduction to you by the Rev. Father
Cãllaghan. When I was -firet asked to
address your society, I assure'you, ladies
and gentlemen, I accepted it in fear
and trembling. I felL'very guilty indeed.
I felt I was putting myseif in the posi-
tion of those who: haye. honore thrust
upon them without any.particular merit
of their own ; and now ithat I am facing
my audience, sandwiched between such

.very choice and inviting morceaux of
music and song. I tell you -what, ladies
and gentlemen, I begin to have a pretty
good idea of what it is like to be a
square peg in a round hole. I
have, however, one faint hope left.
As an indifferent musician may some-
times succeed in exciting interest by
touching the chords of an old melody,
so I venture to hope Sbat in selecting a
subject, I may have been fortunate en-
ough to choose one which, even under
unskillful treatment, will appeal to your
sympathies. No doubt many of you,
ladies-and gentlemen, have known the
subject of my sketch this evening,

THOMAS D'AECY MOGE,
and have listened to his oratory; but
to the greater number, I am sure, ai-
though but twenty-five years have
elapsed since his voice was heard in our
midst, his figure muet loom mistily out
of the past as that of some mighty shade
which once played a fitful part on our
political stage and then sauddenly and
tragically disappeared. Though,. in hi.
yôiuth, an agitator ripe for revoit,
DiArcy MeGee became in his mature
years a staunch supporter of the British
Crown. No doubt the anftening influ-
ence of the working of British-institii-
tions imCanada, where we are free from
ereed or clase prnvileges, and enjoy the
rights our countrymen are fighting
for at home, was the great factor in this
change of feeling on his part, ho i fact

-simply experienced that revolution in
sentiment, which a fair and equal treat-
ment under the British constitution, a
fair and equal. application of its prin-
ciples to ail alike ls bound to produce
among Iriahmen-as it bas m this
country among French Canadians-no
matter how alhen to English sentiment
and how opposed to everything English in
politics we may have been under the
old order. And no observer can ignore
the fact that of late year, now that the
great British democracy shows signs of
active aympathy without national as-
pirations, that change of entiment la
rapidly making itself imore and more felt.
A very interesting study could be
made of the vanlous gradations of Irish
p bli sentiment towards Engand,
from the fierce wild hatred that once
prévailed, born of despair,.to the no leu
resolute but confident and hopeful spirit
which the geuus and stubborn will of
Parnell brought into life and which now
animates our race lu itsitruggle towards
the light.

That story of our race, ladies and gen-
tlemen, a filled with tears. Famine and
the sword have left their imprint -on
every page... Uallant but hopeless
strugglen against wholesale confiscations,
penal laws, and coercion laws make a
@ad story, rendered more pathetic etill,
by the geius and fait> 'of the people
which sever shone. steadily thtoughout
the .gléom. *Hunted and proscnibed in
their own land, many of our country's
noblest sons bad to choose between a
felon's fate at home and what laurels
they. could-wreat from fortune abroad ;
and Lb, Scottieh bard Camepbel was in-
apired by their miafortunes tedeplore
'teir faté -in the mosét plaintive lines
*iver. written :-

* ad is n fate, sid the heart-broken atrangr,
The wiid wolf and deer to a covert ean flee,
at1 bhave no refuge frion lamine and danger,

Tothis polie> yof ostracismi on Lb. parb
!Engànd~ Face owe Lb. brilhat

services of MeMahon ; -Austria thestates secure a w nkiug iajoiity, governient
manship of ber firat minister, Count became impossible, and theonlyway out
Taafe; Spain ber O'Donnell ; Mexico of the difficulty lay in Confederation. IL
and Chilli, in the New World, their Wa among. these men that our curley-
O'Donoghue and O'Higgins; and to it headed Irish youth was thrown; and by.
also are our colonies indebted for Sir the end of the. firet session he showed
Charles Gavin Dnfly and our own D'Arcy that he toc and the people he represent-
McGne. Mr. McGee waa born in Ireland, ed would have to .be reckoned with.
in 1825. In his boyhood- he emigrited Upper and Lower Caneda were thon
to the United States, ànd at the early age united, each with an equl number of
of seventeen, when'the repeal movement rapresentatives, but like a badly broken
was in full strength, *e find him'addres. in and.restive tean, they were continu-
sing an American audience on the 4th ally kicking over the traces and pulling
of July, and even then evincing that different ways. In Upper Canada the
power of oratory which was destined the reformi party became divided into
later to make. him famous. When two sections. The more moderate of
O'Connell went broken-hearted te jail, whiih was led-by Baldwin and Hincks,
the cause he was forced te abandon fell anid the more extreme by George Brawn,
into the hands of the young Ireland who rode the Protestant hrse and ad-
party. McGee was invited by Gavan vocated representation by population
Du fy toassiat him in editing the Nation; and down with French domination. The
and in that body of young men, as bril- Protestant horse, by the way, proved
liant a band as ever pleaded a nation's baulk.y and threw its rider, and it will
cause by bis essaya, articles and poeme, be interesting to learn whetber the
he contributèd powerfully to the succese lighter weight of to-day, Mr. Dalton Me-
of the movement they had at heart. No Carthy, will turn out a better jockey.
better tribute to his abilities need be re- And it might be well for him to guard
quired than the words of Gavan Duffy: against accidents by aecuring in advance
"Who," he asked, "has served bis the sèrvices of Professor Glesson. A
country's interesta with such a facina- coalition was afterwards formed between
ting genius. His poetry and his essays the moderate Reformers of Upper Can-
touch me like the breath of spring and ada and the Conservatives eO Lower
revive the buoyancy and chivalry of Canada, which brought into office the
youth." firet Liberal administration. This waa

defeated by the extreme or clear grit
THE YOUNQ IEELAND MOVEMENT Reformera and the Lower Canada

shared the fate of its predeceasors. The Rouges, but the new cabinet only held
sturdy John Mitchell, the son of an office fer the brief period of two days,
Ulster Unitarian minister, was con- when it was succeeded by the Cartier.
demned to fourteep years' transporta- Macdonald administration in 1858,
tion: Smith O'Brien and Thomas Francis the year Mr. McGee was first elect-
Meagher were condemned to deatb, but ed. Mr. McGee at the outset
their sentence was afterwards commuted supported the Reform party thon in
to transportation for life: Gavan Duffy opposition ; and in 1862, on the defeat
was tried three times but could not be of the Cartier-McDonald government,
convicted: and McGee was arrested and was given the portfolio of president of
released, and to avoid fresh arrest had to the Council in the Sanfield McDonald
Bee froim bis country in diaguise. administration. IL soun bocame evident,
Meagher escaped to the United States, however, that he could net long remain
where he soon rose to prominance and in sympathy with a party inspired by
distinguished hîniself as general of the George Brown and the Globe, even
[rish Brigade during the civil war. though that party did not deemn it poli-
Gavan Duffy loft Ireland, a corpse on tic to embody is extreme viewo in any
the disecting table, ae he himsell de- ministerial measure; and on being
scribed it, for Australia, and as first paased over aud the people he presented
minister led the destinies of that giant ignored, in the reconstruction of the
young colony. McGee fled to the State, cabinet, he consulted his constituents,
but soon afterwards, at the invitation of and with their consentjoined the Liberal
the Irishmen of Montreal, settled in this Conservative opposition ;, and in 1865 on
oity. It is with bis ubsequent career the defeat of the Sanfield McDonald
we are more particularly interested, for cabinet, he became niinister of agricul-
it was in Canada he made his mark as a ture in the Cartier-McDonald adminis-
public man and met hie untinely death. tration, and until confederation remain-
Against great odds, Mr. McGee was re- ed a member of that cabinet. Mr. Mo-
turned in 1858, before he had been a Gee was admitedly
year in our midst, as one of the niem-
bere for Montrea in the Canadian Par-
liament then sitting at Toronto. No
aspirant to Logielative bonours in thia
country was ever more virulently at-
tacked. His connection with the Irish
revolutionary party at a time when
amnong the great majority of the more1
influential classes, any sympathy with1
Irish national sentiment was a crime1
and carried with it social as well as poli-i
tical odium, excited the bitterest opposi-i
tion, personal as well as political, to his.
candidature. The Enghsh, Irish andj
Scotch Protestant vote was almost solid1
against him; to the French-Canadiansi
he was but little kuown; but the Irishi
Catholio electors sank all political differ-1
ences to unite in supporting one in
wbom their instincts recognized a(
.leader, and .they returned himj
by thity , of a ajority. From
that day onward Mr. McGee was
the most interesting figure in Canadian
politice. There were some very clevèr4
politicians in those days. The stage was
smatll, but the jealousies 'of race and4
creed were all the more intense, andg
adroitness and tact in combining out of
the various elements a Goveranment suf.
ficiently strong to command the support
of both houses was required rather than
broad statesmanship. It was in this
school. that Sir John Macdonald acquired
the supplenesasand tact which afterwards
contributed so powerfully to bis sue-
cess ; and it was here, too, that the nini-
ble-minded Sir George Cartier agitated
for the rights-of hie countrymen with all
the shrewdnoessand per tinacity of the
Gaul, and with a dexterity - which
prompted McGee to describe him, in
the early days af opposition, as

TU EMT TLE POLITICAL, TEWL.-nIG.
The naines of Lafontaine, Morin, Bald-
win, Sanfield McDonald, George Brown,
Dorion and Hincka, conjure up visions
of men strongn purposemubtle in fencé,
and keen of! wit, who struggled, agitated
and intrigued to auch .effect, that ini.the
Ssounof a feit yeara peither party oeuld

THE MOST MAGNETIO SPEAKER

of his day. Though by nmeansan an
Adonis, his appearance was striking and But frank and fearles in the extremo,
would attract attention in any assembly. Mr. McGee made statements on the
A massive head crowned by thick curling platform and in the press-statements.
dark locks, and set on a well knit, rather bis own friende warned him against as
burly frame, ulightly under mediumj rash and injudicious-which set saome of
height, and a countenance, rather heavy the conspirators trembling for their own
in repose, but mobile and fascinating, safety. Ishall not attempt to harrow
when lit up by play of fancy or earnest- your feelings and spoil a pleasant even-'
ness of purpose, indicated an abundance ing by going into the sad details of the
of energy and reanurse. Personal pre- tragedy that followed, but will simply
judices soon took flight before hiesna- say that on the nigbt of the 6 h of April,
tural charm of manner and fund of bu- le68, at OLtawa, after ho had delivered
mor; his ready wit and well stored mind one of the noblest speeches ever heard
commanded the respect of bis moet within the walls of a Canadian flia-
bitter opponents; and in public speak- ment, on the cementing of the lately
ing, by the maglc of bis eloquence, he formed union by bonds of mutual kind-
cha.rmed his hoarers and made them nessuand good rill, the great orator, to
reslize use the words cof Mrs. Sadlier. "lthe-

" What spell. or' infinit bcholce preacher of peace, the sagacious states-
To rous or luil as the sweethurnan voleii man, the gifted son of song, the loved of.

Hie prolific brain was never-idle. While many hearts,met his death at the hands
discharging the duties of his office and of an assassin." Only 43 years of age.
activily engaging in the strife of politi- when struck down. With. bis magnifi-
cal life, he contributed any number. of cent gifts, I think I am warranted in
essays and reviews to variotis periodicals saying that had h. lived, he wo'uid .inr
and newspapers, delivered lectureson an all probability, in the fruition of :yearsa,.
infinitude of subjects all over the coun- bave reached the highest position in this
try, and wrote a history of Ireland. Nor country a public man can -hope o at-
did ho ever go back on his early faith tain. Settîng aside all question.ofther
and bis early love. When taunted in greatness of the loïssand looking simpý
the Canadian legielature for bis early to its effects on our city alone, Iloan only
connection with the Irish revolutionary compare the murder of. McGee, in. its.
party, -h replied that if the same state folly and malignity, to -that oLher* out-o! thinge exiated bere Pe would be a buret of stupid-fansticsm,-the burnlng,rebel in Canada as he hald been a rebel of the Pariament buildings, wbioh de"
in Ireland in 1848 ; and his memorable prived the city forever of the seat ot
letter to:the Earl of Mayo, written afew. Governmen,
days before hie death, pleading earneatly e ladi n d ent p M
the cause qf bis motherland, was quoted Go.h goe t biisat reen otht
by Mr. Gladtone se a "prophetic voice couch of wbich ho binIe spoke In hbe!rem the desd, cong frein beyend t ho farewell t'O à riend.' «
Atlanticf.a

As in the case of allborn leaders ofmen, Old friends, the yearawear oni and nïan cares
there was MrrMcGee's nature a.dreamy, Time for nsboIoau oi e -,h hsvek.noWn.
poetie strain .which lent a charm to..his TAcoaniefo neisAor.aIL p wr ejwia tonr -
treatment ..of even the ..mostzprosio He was btbten yéarsa nig.usnut .la
and.practical subjects ; and in the midst all'that time h:was ene of!-thoso grand
of more serous matters, he atill found central figures röund whioh eve re
tioue oran asasional -Airation r volved, Eisias een wan u iß

37,

te mu.e.. Tixne vill nWow onfý7oi
treat at.aany.. length tbis branch. of
my subject, and I will simply quote-
one of his charming lyricswhich breathe
the true soirit of poet'y :-

Mylrgmhwte has e earbine eye,
MyHe:Rven b-' day, my' Ri art aeb lt-

And, twi-il £e.trWlh'and ondnhs lie
WILbla ber aiwelng boè;onwhite.

Ig> Irsitb*lie bas golden hair-
Apno!o s harp bà unoe shnobiatings--

AmIllo' self might. pauseIto hear
lier bIrd-Uke carol when she sings.

But a dark cloud, pregnant with fate,
was gatbering on the horizon.. The
sympathy shown by -England, t thé
Southern cause and ber recognition of
Southern belligerent rights, had exoited
an intense feeling . of bitterness in the
North, which showed itself at .the close
of the war in the indirect enéourage-s
ment given by the American Govern-
ment to the Fenian filubusterers, who.
conceived the cnminal project of striking,
England ibrough ber Colony and aveng-
ing the wrongs of Ireland by sbelding,
innocent Canadian blood. Mr.. McQee.
had just returned from a visit to the old.
country and the continent. He had
represented Canada at the great Paris
exposition, ho had gone to Rome with. W
deputation from the St. Patrick's con-
gregation in this city, ho had written a
series of charming Jetters from Paris,
Rome and other cities of the continent,
ho had lectured in Ireland, and, with
some of bis colleagues in the cabinet had
taken a leading part in laying the plan
of confederation before the Imperial.
authorities in London. On bis reorrn
here he found the Fenian sacret societies
in Tuil blast and the. informer plying a
tbriving trade. He proceeded at once
to denounce vigorously the whole con-
spiracy. For this a faction among bis
countrymen called him a renegade
and a traitor. and he had to
meet an opposition at the polls as
bitter as that which he overcame in the
firat instance, and infinitely more bitter
and mortifying to himself because it
came from those iwhose gratitude he de-
served the mot.. But tbis time found
elsewhere asufficient loyal support to
counteract the defections among his
own compatriots; and the very element
which had sought to defeat him in his
firat appeal now won for him the closing
victory of bis politicalife. The advice
of Mr. McGee thengave, and thm stand
ho tooktiiée hsiaside fùll-y justified.
No argument is now required to show
what uilly dupes were those who allowed
their honest, sympathies for our mother,.
land to be played Iipon and set their own
weak, passionate judgment againbt the
wise, calm counsel of

"n.f Dwrtf A G FTEDr.r LEADEEl



flea for tolerance r-Utual kindnese sud
good will· bis st ministerial act was
one of self-effacement in accord with
that ples; his lat essay was an article
written for the Catholic World on nue of
our niother country's great men, "Oliver
Plunkett, Arcbbishop and Martyr," and
I may add, that one of the lat acts of
bis private life was to join the St.
Patrick's Temperance Society. I may.
say fnirther, ladies and gentlemen, that.
Mr. McGee nevertook advantage of bis
position as Minister of the Crown to en-
rich himself at bis country's expense,
but dieti as he had lived, a poor .and an
henest mani.
.1 have said that hielast public act vas

ouë of self-sacridce. The diversity of
interests to e orecognized in the forma-
tion of. the firat Dominion Goverument
wa most perplexing to the leader of the
ministry, Sir John Macdonald. A place
in the Cabinet had been offered Mr. Mc-
Gee. No one vas better entitled to it,
for no one had done so much with peu
and tonue for Confederation, and hie
fitle was undiaputed, yet he sacrificed
bis own peronal feelingsand voluntarily
resigned his caim to make way for a
representative of Nova Scotia, in the
person of Mr. Kenny, an Irish Catholic,
like bimself.

Ihave given you, ladies and gentle-
men, as briefly ase1could, the broadlUnes
of Mr. McGee's life. I shall not take up
more of your time, but cannot conclude
without quoting a couple ofe stanzas writ-
ten by our Canadian poet, Mr. John
Reade, on the subject of a sketch for one
of the annual Hallowe'en celebrations
by the St. Andrew's Society of tis city:

A u wad that ho erober thie nieht,

But vain the wish; Mcee thy night
LiesBnw in deab°-thy voirls aute.

Bels gang, thse noblasi. el ns a-
.Aboon a. cars o' wardly fane;

An' wha sae proudr as ho t ca
Our Canada his bame ?

Thse gentie mnaple wee'ps an' vavea
Abnon our patrlot-statesanlia ied

But. ifwe prize the eht he gave,
Wo'liIbary ttfudsaf race andi creed.

For i im ho wnocht, fr ibi ho died;
An' for the lve we bear bis naine,

Lei alive as bris ba, %ide bo side,
la Canada, our hamne.1"

An Act of E piat[onI
No more impressive sight could have

been witnessmd than that exhibited in
the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris
on Sunday, 12th November, when a
special service of expiation, adoration
and homage was offered to the offended
majesty of God for the frightful scenes
of sacrilege and desecration which took
place there one hundred years ago:
when the statue of the Blessed Virgin
was trodden under foot, and a woman
representing the Gôddess of Reason sat
in the sanctuary; when hideous songe
and obscene dances received the ap.
plause of the people; and when it was
officiaily decreed that there was no God
in France, and that the Catholie Church
no longer existed. The defeat of
Napoleon and the restoration of the
Legitimist Sovereign prepared the way
for the immediate re-establishment of
the Church, and not ail the efforts of
Communiste, Orleaniste, or Extremists,
have availed to bring the Faith so low
again. On Sunday the vast Cathedral
was crowded, when in the presence of
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris,
and the Bishops of Vannes and Bayeux,
adcompanied by numbers of priesta,
mduk8a, sud memnbers o!fLthe Religious
Orders, a solemn chanting of the psalm
Mis8rà"e, lloved y an amend onor-

«a, nrououncd fri tke pulpit., and
bya aprocession ad.veneration of ail the
reli recovered at the Restoration, took
lace. Ail heade were bowed and al

knees bent; as ithe relie mn their richIly-
chased and ornamental caskets; were
borne through the.building;_ and again
when the Benediction vas given by the
Cardinal Archbishop.- The lesson of this.
pbliceact of expiation is not difficuit to
read. - IL is to be boped that the Govern-
mente -of France will see in it proof posi-
tive of the iutility and danger of tam-
pering - with that Church which will
endure all days, even to the consumma-:
,of. the world,- despite their moet malig-
-ant efforts at persecution and oppres.
sion. That such a happy end-may yet
be in store under a moderate and stable
Republic is ne loss tire I'ontiff's wishses
than the 'wish cf s growingy strong
body of Catholics.--London Tabet.

eov Girl: What does your papi. like
or b -éakfast ? Littie able; r e ai-
ays Iikes niost anyting 1bi hamn'L geo.
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IRISH N.EWS.

ThomasWhelan,Redmondite,basbeen
unanimously -chosen chairman of the
Athy Town Commissioners.

The Lord Chancellor bas appointed
Lucas D. Gray, of Ballibay, to the Com-
mission of the Peace for County Mon-
aghan.

It lis announced that Mark Cooney, of
Killoggan, has been appointed to the
Commission of the Peace for County
Wexford.

.The Iord Chancellor has appointed
Lieut.-Col. William Lynan, of Warren-
point, Clentarf, te tiseommision cf
t e eace for Ceunty Dublin.

Henry Owens, of Beragh, bas been ap-
pointed by the Lord Chancellor to the
Commission of the Peace for County
Tyrone on the recommendation of Earl
Belmore, Lord Lieutenantof the county.

An excitement contest took place in
.Boyle for the -election of Townc ommis-
sioners. The voting for the successful
candidates was: Clarke (Nationalist),
67; Bridges, (Tory), 48; Cunningham,
(Nationalisit), 40.

There was no contest in Tharles this
year at he annual election of Town Com-
missioners. the outgoing board, Timotby
Shetley, Benjamin Jackman, Patricx
O'Mara and Joshua L. Johnson being re-
turned unopposed.

The votera of Fermoy have elected
these gentlemen members of the Town
Commission Board: Edmund Byrne and
James Aberne, Nationalist ; Henry
Barry, Thomas Coughlan and William
Eagan, Redmondites.

The outgoing commissioners of the
Ballinsloe Town Boad-J. Ward, J. P.;
J. Cogarin, L. Conroy, J. Rigney, and T.
F, Meagher-were re-elected withont
opposition. John Rigney vais vas ohosen

ohairman forte serenthw ime ewihout
opposition.

lie death of Charles Barden Hely, the
well-known stationer of Dame Street,
Dublin, at the age oftseventy.two years,
je annonuced. He founded and estab-
lished an extensive and prosperous busi-
ness. Mr. Hely was a Justice of the
Peace for the city.

Alderman Dillon, th née imwly-elected
Lord Mayor ef. Dublin, is -a practieing
solicitor, and bas been in the thick of the
political battle in Ireland eince the initia-
tion of the Land League. Hb acted as
solicitor for the accused in nearly all the
famous State trials in which members of
the Irish Parliamentary parties have
been defendants.

There is a hardy veteran named Tom
Bradley living at Murrisk, who has at-
tained the patriarchal age of 102, and is
still so hale and active that he works in
the field, and walks every Sunday to
hear Maso at Lecanvey-a distance of
two and a half miles, says the Connaught
Telegraph. He frequently comes to the
market at Westport, and cares little for
the journey of eight miles in and out.

Ereetion of a " Cross of Jerusalem" in
the Vendee.

The people of La Vendee are the des-
cendants of a race of heroes many of
whom died for their faith just a hundred
years ago. Tis year is therefore for
them a centenary. The whole country
has been astir with the last few days,
twenty thousand persons turning their
steps toward Rabasteliere. Rabasteliere
la a amsli commune et less tissu six hmn-
dred inhabitants sud is already a site o!

ilri mage beause o! is churcs of Our
Lady ef La Saiette. Tise planting of a
cross of Jerusalem in this church was
the occasion of the recent gathering. It
was not only Vendeans who were pre-
sent, but people from different parts of
France. The great cross, twenty-seven
feet high, had -a history. It had been
madeo! wood cut down on the estate of
the Catholie Mayor of the place, the
Comte de la Poeze. It was at Jerusalem
lait year with the members of the Eu-
chanrstio Congress. Carried by pilgrims
under the direction of the Fathers of the
Assumption it had made the stations of
Our Lord's Passion. After being thus
ballowed, it was the object the other day
of the venération o! an entire populi-
tion. The church te which it was to be
borne is on a hili. The twent thousand
Persons assembled covered te ground

elow and around, tbe greateir number- of
these being dreseed-in national costume.
Religious ceremonies succeeded each
other for thtree heurs. *Thon tise proces-
sien o! 'the Cross began, preceded b i
amiitary mlggi9 - -4lie of yqgng 5irla

.8

followed dressed in white; then women,
and then -men with rosaries in their
bande and singing hymne. When the
cross appeared in aight, borne on the
shoulders of thirty stalwart Vendenas,
a discharge of fire-arms proclained
the fact. The multitude were on their
knees in a moment with faces to
the earth. "Vive leCroix 1 Vive Jesue 1"
arose as from one voice. When the
Cross had niade the assent of the hill as
of anotner Calvary, a monk came for-
ward and addressed the people. His
dress, beard, and leathern girdle bespoke
him one of the Fatheit of the Assump-
tion. It was the eloquent Pere Joseph
Maubon, charged by the Holy Father to
give the Papal blessing on this occasion.
"I am the least wortby of God's s.er-
vants," he said, "to be cbarged with
such an office by His Holiness." Then
followed au address of thrilling earnest-
ness. People listened on their knees,
peasants and people from the towns,
kneeling aide by side with bearers of
some of the noblest naines in France.
At the end, foreheads were bent to the
earth as, in the person of the humble
mon, *Leo X II. bless the orowd.-N. Y.
Catholic Review.

National gonen o: Womaen
The Countess of Aberbeen will preside

in the Victoria fRifles' armory on Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at a meeting
of ladies representing the vauious chari-
table and benevolent associations of the
City, both Cathol.i and Protestant, with
the view of forming a branch of the Na-
tional Cou ncil of Women of Canada for
the province of Quebec. Such an or-
ganization bas been in existence in the
United States since 1888, and sinilar or-
ganizations have done good work in both
England and Scotland. This council ie
founded on the broadest basis,anud aime
at promoting women's work of every
kind for tihe make of the heiplees, the
unfortunate and the distressed, without
distinction of race or party or creeci.
Luckily for society, it is possible in this
laist decade of the nineteenth century to
comtemplate auffering and misfortune
from the broad atand-point of hurnanity,
and to treat the alleviation of these in a
purely humanitarian way. It is hoped
that the broad spirit of Lady Aberdeen
may be reciprocated bp the ladies ofMontrea, and that a branch of the
council will be initiated on Thursday,
and demonstrate to our citizens the im-
mense superiority of a broad, public-
spirited treatment of all charitable and
benevolent enterprise.

A PROMPT 1<J1UB.

GENTLEME,-Havingouffered over two
years with constipation, and the doctora
not baving helped me, I concluded to try
B. B. B., and before I used one bottle I
was cured. I can also recominend it for
sick headache. ETHEL D. HAINEs, Lake-
view, Ont. ...

WHAT OuM AlRIsr Hie TO PUT UP
WITH.-Landlady: Why,sir, Iwas honly
lsayin' to Mary Hann as 'ow the very
gentleman what 'ad your rooms on'y last
year, sir, 'e painted this very view what
you're doin', sir, that'e did. Artist . In-
deed. He was an artist, then? Land-
lady: 'E, sir? No, sir. 'E was a puffick
gentleman, 'e was, sir.

" Why didn't you cone when I rang ?"
said a lady ther servant. "Because I
didn't bear tre bell." "Hereafter, when
you dun't hear the bell, yot must come
snd tell me mo.Y "IlYes'm."l

He: I think you lôve me. Am I
rigbt ? She: No, sir; you are left.

DIED.
UEHERTY.--In this City, on Tuesday

the 21st November, Mary Geherty, ageý
62 years and 5 monthe. May ber soul
rest in pesce.

NER EXCELLENCY THE COUNTESS OF
ABERDEEN

Pýesoe a faU attendance of the Ladles en-
a*gaged Inevery edocational chariable and

benevolent enterprise In tliecity (bolh Catho-
lie and Protestant) to be beld iu the Victoria
RInes Armory, Oathoartatreet, on TEL-uasuT,
the uthmsat. a 8 ao'lorck. The object or the
meeting wlil be ta consider the practIcability
of .formin lu ontrea abrnOh of *'The
National Connati et Women eof Canada-,, ROr
Ezxeeiienoy vii preside and explain the con-
altnLtin and aima of te ab y DOUGi!

* Vice-Pros, for the prov. of cu.
November 27L, 1898,1

irra. ff. D. 'Weff
of Cornwallis. Nova Scotia.

$200Worth
CC Other Medicines Falled
Bu a .BotLes ofHood'sSarsiaparWifl

Cured.
" it is with pleasure that I tell of thd gret

benefit I derived from HooI's Sarsaparill. ,
For C vnrs I have been badly afilicted with

j Erysipelas
brealdng out witlh runinug sores durtng hot
summer monthss. I have sometimes not been
able t use my limbs for two months at a time.
Neingsnduced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.Igot
one blottle lastspring, commenced usingit; elt
so muheli better. got two bottles more; took
them during the summer. was able to do nMy
hîousework, and

Walk Two Miles
which I 1iad not donc for six years. Think I
am cured of criiys»elas, and recommend any
person so afflcted use

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Four bottles has donc moo for me tian $200
wrti of otier medicine. I tlnk It the I:best
Liuod puriir ii now. Mas, H. D. Wusr.
Churcli strc:.t. n alis. N. S.

UiOoD't- O LLS eir Ilver in, constipa

Mion, biio. , faumilee. slc headache. 23u.

UNLoCKU ALL THE CLOGCED BECRETIONS

OP THE DOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVER.,
CARRYEN0OPFGRAOUALLY. wiTHOUJTwEAKIEN-

ING THE SYSTEM, ALL IMPURITM CSAND FOUL
mUMoRS. AT THE BAME TIME CORRECT-
ING ACIDITY oP THE STCMACH, CURING
BILIOUSNESS. DYSPEPSIA, HEAD•
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN,
CONSTIPATION,, RHEUMATISM,
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, AUNDICE,
SAIT fRHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO-
FUL-A, FLUTTERING OF VTE HEART,
NERVOUGNESS. AND GENERAL
DESLiTY. THESE SM A . 4At. a9

GOMPLAINTS GUICKLY YIELD TO THE CU.A

#VIvE I'NFLUCNCE Of BURDoCK BLOOD

FURNITURE AND PrANOS.-
Our new 111ustrated Catalogue;of
Fur-nture and Pianos will be sent
free ail through the Province on
application, with a price list.
Please mention If it is a Catalogue
for Furniture or Pianos thatyou
woesh for. P. LAPOINTE, Furni-
-ture - and Piano Dpaler, 54t
18 St. Catherine St. 9-tf

. Requiem Mass. .

This morning a solemn Requiem MasS
was chanted in St. Patrick's Church for
the departed members of the C. M. B. A.
-The service was largely -attended by
members of the Association, as well as
by a goodly number of parishioners. • It
was a wortby and a Catholic deed-and
illustrative of the true spirit of Faith
that animates the organization. We
have only time to notice briefly the
event, as our forme are ready for press,
but we could not allow it topass with-
out at least a word of recognition.

SPITEFUL.- Miss Passey: That: s
photograph of myself, taken when I ws
two years eof age. Miss Spoonbill: I
didn't think photography had been im.
vented so far back as that, dear.-Funny
Folks.
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[From the Cathollc Union and Times.]

A REPLY
'To Mgr. Coe Protestant Episcopal Bishoi

Of Western New York.

MoNsbGNoR:,Igrieve to see that you
bave again broken .loose from the dig
nified restraint which your episcopa
effice demands; and that you have in
dulged in anothef of those periodica
tirades that have .Iong so wearied and
mortified your co-rehîgionists in this
community. What bas been the imne
diate cause of the present outbreak I am
at:a los to dianover, unless 'IL be an un-
.worthy irritation on your part at the
general jubilee joy and enthusiasm with
which this entire city has .iust honored
the modest and retiring Bishop of Buf-
falo on the. twenty-fifth anniversary of
bis Episcopal consecration.

With the same assurance that once
prompted you to foist your petty per-
eoiality upon the attention of Pims IX.,
yeou now wantonly impose yourself upon
the perseonal representative of bis suc-
cessori and in a manner so grotesque
snd Irrelevant, that amusement would
be the.only result, were it not for the
hnpertinence of your action and the un-
truthfulness of your statements.

You say that Mgr. Satoli, for the past
twelve months, bas pesed before the
American people in an aggressive and
offensive manner. The only fraction of
the people falsely c alEng themselves
"American," who would endorse that
Mtatement are your friends the Orange
Apasts-aliens to the spirit of American
liberty and criminal conspirators against
the Constitution of the United States.
The fact is, that few men, if anir, ever
came to these shores who have so
rapidly risen in popular esteem as
the Apostolic Delegate. Whithersoever
lhe bas journeyed over our land, he bas
been received with acclaim ; for he bas
been recognized by the American people
as the special berald'of the great Pontif,
who wants to clothe the Church in the
Republic with the garments of justice,
liberty and peace.

Indeed, Mgr., I beg to assure you that
the only notes of discord which arose in
the hymn of thanksgiving with which
the Delegate was received, caiùe from
your friends the Jesuite, German prieste
and bishope, and a few Engliah-speaking
prelates wbo wanted to cling to their
Czar-like power.

Your taunt that Archbiehop Satolli is
ignorant of our institutions and system
of government, because, as you allege,
he does not know English, is a pitiable
subterfuge. You, Mgr., if I mistake not,
love to pose among innocent people as a
great authority on the history and for-
mation of Continental governments.
How much Italian, or Spanish, or Por-
tugeuse do you know ? Must a man
know Greek in order to undertand the
system of government in ancient Athens
or the Peloponesus ? Or is itnecessary
to be familiar with the gutteral speech
of Red Jacket to know the polity of the
Five Nations? As a matter of fact,
however, the Papal Delegate does know
English, and has long been a deep
student and ardent admirer of our
American system ofgovernment.

Apart from your inmulting attack up-
on a gentleman who never did you
wrong, your recent tirarde in the New
York Herald is nothing but the sane
old bundle of oft threshed straw that
you have flailed away at since you
turned back froin the tbreshold of the
Church of Rome. Forgetful of the say-
ing of St. Augustine, you still try to
steal the name of "Catholic "; and
adroitly pretend that the terni "Protest-
aint" was assumed for a "civil" purpose.
Mgr., you know you are not ingenuous
iu this explanation. Yon know very
well-and so does every Lyro in history-
that your co-religionists were all disloyal
to the American patriot cause. Your4
Bishop Seabery spent bis Lime in invok-J
ing blessings on England's blood-stained
fiag ; and you- know, too, that aIl the
Tories of your Anglican Creed had to fly
froin the wrath of the Revolutionary
heroes, who gave them the choice of
"hell or Halifax." As a temporary selec-
tion-dhiey went to Halifax -- And etil-in
the face of those facto you are not
asabamed to talk unctiously of the Ame-
rican loyalty of your Anglican fore-
fathers i

Nor can I help admiring the cbaracter-
etic modesty which impels you to ex-

claim itbat you "will speak for America
as Bossuet apoke for France?". Thise
pre.eminent distinction ma.y however
be; denied to you by your abler Episcopai

brother, especially since they may un-
charitably. regard you tO be in that
doting age when preparations for the

V tomb may bemore fiLtng your condition
than the fierce warfare of thé Eagle of
Meaux.

As to your kindly offer to "champion"
a the cause of Catholics- in this land
- against the wiles of the. Jesuits, we will
I ever gratefully remember this friendly
- disposition in our behalf. But really
J there seeme to be na occasion to invoke
1 your aid just now. .Truth to tell, there
. han't been much life in the Jesuits

since you gave them the last terrible
drubbing; and now that you are going

- to have another whack at them, you
will doubtless finish them entirely.
Then we shall all have peace. The mil-
lennium iwill have arrived . and who
knows, Mgr., but that yon may become
a very Paul in the Church- Roman and
Apostolic and yet kneel for the blessing
of the Pope's Delegate.

Your sincere friend in Christ,
PATRICK CRONN.

Protestantism in France,

.Prom. ihe London Tablet. 1
M. Sabatm, holding the .official posi-

tion of Professor of Protestant Theology
at Paris, bas published in a Genevan
newspaper, a curious study of the actual
state of French Protestantism, from
which we learn that the number of its
adherents does not exceed 650,000, andt
that amongEt these the annual number
of deaths exceeds that of births to the
extent of.2,350 in three years. Many
churches in Normandy and the Gironde
district are about to be closed, owing to
the gradual extinction of their congre-t
gations. In the large towne where Pro-
testantism appears to bave increased, it
in probably referable to emmigration
thither from the country districts in
which there is a corresponding decline.
These figures are surprisingi view of
the quite dieproportionate number of
Protestante holding office as public
functionaries. Notwithstanding thatt
Protestantiam bas given to France such
men as Calvin and Guizot, it is a recog- n
nized fact that it cannot claim a high nintellectuality as its distinguishingi
feature. Hence, the reason of the
favour it receives in high places muet
be. Sought in its attachment to thep
present Republican government, which E
bas systematically opposed religion and i
oppressed the consciences of Frenchmeni
durng the last twenty years. This form i
of government bas been served devoted- à
ly by Protestants, who have occupied,
the highest positions as prefect ministers, <
teachers, and administrators of the bon-S
pitals, wbere they have been found the I

-mont willing instruments in the work of
cecularization.

Their connection with commerce and -
speculation has made them the allies i
of the Jews, and given them thus an en-
ormons influence with the government, i
to which the fact that very many Pro-s
testants are Freemasons, serves alseo to
contribute. M. Sabatin does not hesi- P
taLe to reveal the internal dissensions 9
which obtain among the French Protes-
tante, who are divided into the Official
Church, of wbich pastors and professors
are paid by the government, and the w
free churches, which include the parti- c
zans of a stricter orthodoxy. Even the d
State-paid Church is further sub-divided g

t.o two groups-the Orthodox and the a
Liberal-between which contennial LI
strife has raged for yeara. The Liberal
border on absolute unbelief by their ad-
vocacy of a latitudenarianim which ex- t
cludes belief im the Divinity of Christ,
and i devoid froni Channing and
Renan ; while among those who pretend
"Orthodoxy' and assume us of their
wish to save Christianity from ship-
wreck, the low-water mark of evangeli- i
canism is so variable that at the end of a t
few years it will be scarcely discernable. r
Even in the synods themselves the pre- I
valent desire is to sacrifice, in the name in
of cbarity, all dogma to the exigencies of O
their, brethren's consciences. At the
present varions disputes divide the
.Churches in different parts of the coun"
try. At one it ie whether the Apostle's d
Creed shall find a place in the middle or
at the end cf the .liturgy; or whether
it shall -not be altogether omitted.
At another, Pastor Monod bas
raised a theological hurricane by'ques- y
tiorïing the infallibility of the scriptures; n
and when the new orthodox demanded B
his persecution, the Synod compromnised i
matters b y affiming its purpose of main- E
taiming sthe fundamental truth sof the i

Confession o! Faith. intact, while per-
mitting te each the liberty. of! holding
hii private opiriion on individual points
thereof. Even- M. Sabatin l amused
at these quarrels. lie winds-up by say-
irig that Protestantismi always was divid-
ed: against itself and always will be. Of
that.who can have-any doubt?

.GIFTS OF HIS HOLINESS.

Treasures of the vatican to Remain ln
Amerla by the Grace of the

Polpe.
The board of trustees of the new

Columbian museum have been anxious
to obtain some of the treasures of the
Vatican for their new museum. With
this abject-in view, a request was made
of Hie Holiness Leo XII. to allow smne
of the treasures now in the convent of
La Rabida to remain. The following
from the Chicago Herald; shows that the
reque@t bas been granted:

"A messenger m a dusty uniform of
blue, with stripes down his trousers and
clutching large envelope in bis hand.
came te Director General Davis' office
yesterday afternoon and inquired for
James W. Ellsworth or one of the other-
trusteesof the Columbian museum. None
of the trustees chanced teobe in, but "a.
clerk in the office accepted the envelope.
It contained a long cablegram fromnRome
announcing that Pope Leo,whose interest
in Chicago had not ended with the close
of the fair, bad decided t make a number
of temporary contributions of great value
ta the new museum. The cablegram
was in Italian. It was delivered ta Dr.
Bertollette, the United States naval
officer on duty in Col. Davis' office, who
made a translation and delivered it. ta
the director general. Mr. Eilswortb, at
the suggestion of the museum, bad
cabled ta Cardinal Bampolla, asking
that a number of treasures sent from
the Vatican ta the monastery of La
Rabida, down eQn the lake shore, should
be left ta the museum. Cardinal Ram-
polla's reply was most gracious. He
said the request nad been laid before
the boly father, who was most anxious
to help the museum. Its purposes im-
preseed and intereeted him, yet it would
not be possible ta grant all that the
museum trustees asked. Many of the
relics sent te Chicago had fixed places
in the Vatican and were needed to con-
plete collections of great historical
value. The separation of the collection,
Cardinal Rampolla said,.would greatly'
impair its value. He added, however,
that, as evidence of the boly father's
nterest in the museum, it bad been or-
dered that the fanious portrait of
Alexander VI. and the large collection
of photographe of Columbus' manu-
scripts should be held in the new
Museum for an indefinite period.

" The news that came from Reme
more than pleased those who are search-
ng for material for the museum. While
Lbey only hoped that Pope Leo would
grant the full measure of their request
tbey are :entixely satisfied with the re-
sult of their endeavors and will make
proper acknowledgement of the Pope's
generosity."

CONSTIrATION CUBED.
GENTLEMEN,-I suffered fora long time

with constipation and tried many medi-
cines without success. I then tried Bur-
dock Blood Ritters and very soon.had
great relief, so I continued its use and
am now completely cured. JoSErH PHIL-
LION, Quebec, Que. ..

Cynical Editor: Ah,.it's the way of1
he world. We never strew flower on a
man's grave until after he is dead.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDr.
GENTLEMEN,-We have uned Hagyard'e

Pectoral Baham in our house for over
hree years,' and find it an excellent
emedy for all forms of coughs and colds.
n throat and lung troubles it affordse
nstant relief. JOHN B:aoiE, Columbus,
Ont.

A Paris clothier's sign' announces:
Don't go somewhere else to beswiu-

led; walk inside." s

A PRtOMrPT CUIRE.
- GENTLEMEN,-Havimgsufferedover tw j
years with constipation, and the doctors
not baving helped-me, 1 concluded-to try
B. B. B., and before. I used one bottie .
was cured. I cau aise recommend iL for
iickheadache. ETEEL D. HAINES, Lake-;
view, Ont. *

RFMIGIOUYS NEWS.

Father Kneippi. the well-kno*n cocId
wate' doctor, of Worishofen bas receiv-
ed from Leo XIII. the digmity of Papal
Privy Chamberlain.

A house of the Good .Shepherd had
been established in Worcester, Mass.,
under the direction of Sister Liliané
Tive othet Sisters cotistituté the coii-
munity.

Right Rev. John L. Spalding, D.D.,
Biahop of Peoria, Il., will take his de-
parture in a few days for Rome, where

e goes upon an official visit to the
Pope. He will remain abroad about one
yeat.

The name of the Dminican Fatirer
Bertrand Wilberforce, is mentioned as
one of the probable successors to the
late Dr. Clifford in the See of Clifton,.
England.

Mgr. Combes, Archbishop of Carthsae,
who is now lu Rome, liahad several in
terviews with the Pope, who repeatedly
told him of hie desire to aid u .the con-
solidation of the French influence in
Tunis. Mgr. Combes will he made a
cardinal at the coneistory which the
Pope wil ohid in Pebiuary ne:t.

The first diocese erected in the New
World, known then as the Indies of the
West Indies was that of an archiepisco-
pal See of Mexico, established in the
year 1830, under' Pope Clement VII.
The first bishop of the See was a Fran-
ciscan monk named Zumarrago.

Tlie Globe House at Church Point,
Digby, N. S., and residence of the pro-
fessors o1 St. Ann's Catbolic College, was
burned last Sunday night, together witb
the college library and valuable histori-
cal documents. Theprieste, professors,
and lay brothers, tenin number,.escaped
in their night clothes. The loss l about
$10,000; partly covered by insurance.

There is a strong movement iii favor of
the restoration of the religious Orders
in Portugal. One of the moet popular
deputies in the Parliament is Father de
Maximinios, the representative of the
district of Braga, who bas made thie
question specially hise own, and took the
lead in an important debate upon it in
the late session.

The bulle of appointment of Rev. Ed-
ward J. Dunne, rector of Ail Sainte'
Church, Chicago, to the See of Dallats
were received by him Friday, November
3rd. The time for his consecrecation has
not yet been fixed, but it is ·that the
event will take place before Christmas.

A series of interesting and well-attend-
ed missions to non-CatholicS have been
begun by the Paulist, Father Elliot, in
the Detroit Diocese. They will doubtless
be productive of great good.

A convention bas just been signedbe-
tween France and the Holy See with-
drawing Tunisia from the ecclesiastical
government of the Propaganda, and
placing it under the immediate jurisdic-
tion of the Pope. This fact is regarded
as an additional proof of the.sympathy
of Leo XIII. for France.

The famous Jesuit college in Mons,
Belgium, was destroyed by fire on the
8th met. Ail the studente escaped in-
jury, but the splendid libraries and halls
were burned. The Roman -chapel and
facade were saved. Three firemen were
badly injured. The fire.ls known to have
been incendiary, but the:man who start-
ed iL bas not been caught.

There is a Catholic hospital in Berlin,
the Hospital of St. Hedwige, which.is
is attended by the Sisters of Charity. Its
reporta, lately issued, shôwsthat.during
fast year 5,640 persons were admitted -to
the hospital. The niority of these were
n-Catholice, thé exact numbér being

2,248 Catholics, 3,311 Protestante, and59
[éws.

Professor Cuning,M. D., to whom Mr.
Gladson bas offéred a baronetoy, is one
of the most emiient of Irish:pnysicians.
He has already declined the léseeihonor
of knighthood. Heisua Uster'Cathooi
and a Nationalist lu politics, and prac-
tices at Belfast, where hle is a professor
n the Queen's college. His daughter
s marred to a son of Sir Charles-Russeil.

The churchof Notre Dame deLordes,
in Flint village, Mass., was .destroyed by
fire at i 'clock Mouday'morning. Loos,
$39,00.; insurance, 816,00. Thé churich
was the place öf wosbip for' thousands
of French Canadians and iwas. ta béesnp-
lanted by a~church ynow lu procees e!
cOaistruxction te cost $BO0,000 and accomi
modate from 4,100 toß6,00 peore.



* IRISH- J.1TEIIATIJIE.

A SCHEME TP REVIVE THE "SPIRIT
OF THE NATION."

Sir Charles Gavan Dufty's Plan Criticlsed
-The Cheapness of Literatunre To-day
-A Pew Gems of Petry-We Wanl
New Wrltings, Net Reprlnts-Build
a Literature "on Irish Lines Alone"
-"Flnn and Ris Companions."

A few mnontbs ago the Irish paper
were full of schemes as to the best way
to develop a distinct Irish Literature
Many plans were suggested, and the one
proposed by Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, t
my mimd is hardly a fesible one select
ed as thé best. This scheme, it is as yet
but in theory, will found a limited stock
company iu Dublin, with branchesin the
other great English speakiug cities, tc
publish reprints of the long neglected
writers of the Nation. It is natural thal
the aged Sir Charles should fondly nurse
the writings that appeared lu a journa
that was as dear as the apple of hie oye
writings that came intobeing under his
fostering care, The glasses of old mel
are not always the best medium for
gauging the present. Old men as a rul

.are always comparng the put with th
present to the disadvantage of the latter
They will not learn that what was gold

-in the bey day of their manhood, is but
as tinsel to the generation that follows
The Nation was well in its day, but thal
day bas put, and with it the intrinsic
value of most of the writings that once
made it a Iwinged arrow. What would
Sir Charles reprint? The writings o
Davis have been ably edited by thai
thorough scholar Rolleston, brought oui
by Walter Scott in bis famous Camelol
series they are within the reach and
pocket off

THE MOST HUMBLE.
There is no living Irishman that can im
prove on Rolleston's works. The poem
of McCartby have heen edited by his
son and sellfor less than affew shillings
It would surely be an injustice to Irish
literature t reprint all the poetry that
appeared in the Nation. A capable
editor could find amid the chaff enough
poeme to make a handy meritorious
volume. "Such a lyric as McGee's Irish
wife is not speedily forgotten,"saysSted-
man ; the samne might be said of " Caoch
the Piper," andÀ "The Dying Girl."
A book of snch lyrics would find ready
sale, not only in Ireland, but in America
and Australia, wherever was found the
footprints of the wandering Celt. Man-
gan, ably edited would make an enjoy-
able reprint. What other bardling would
Sir Charles foist on an over-satiated pub-
lie? As a young country man told him
he reads not aright the sign of the times.
It is not reprints that we want, but writ-
ings from men of our own day, a help-
ing hand to a living land of Irish writers
that are far more capable of producing a
distinct Irish literature than the men off
'48. This literature muet be produced

ON IRISH LINES,
drawn from Irish sources. In other
words,. it must' be an Irishliterature
written in English. To quote Dr. Hyde,
Irish writers " must set their faces
against the habit of constantly running
to England for new fashions lu 'art and
literature." Nor dots the writer miss
the mark when he repeats and emprha-
zises that "On Irish lines alone could
the Irish race become what it had form-
erly been-the mest originally-literary,
artistie and charming race lm Europe."
' On Irish lines alone;"-the phrase would
have been absurd in the days of the
Nation, when an&ent Irish thought was
a sealed - book. German scholarship,
that hardy pioneer in theunknown lands
of liteiature. taught Irish- echolars that
the thoueand octavo volumes of the an-
cient literature of their.country was well
worth exploring. Since.then the tbought
and manner of our hardy ancestors have
been daily unfolding themselves,
through the dainty volumes of Irish
scholars. Each volume. but adde te our
zéest of knowing all that can be known off
those bronzed warriors who would gain
lu comparison with .the better known
bere of classic lands. What the -Reliques
gathered by Percy was to hie time,;or
what the taies off tht Qrimm Bros.was
ta young Germany will this opening off
ancient lusi literature bie ta tht writers
off-

NEW IRELAND.
JIL ishy wil fird Lihe'material.at handt/

to build, as Dr. Hyde has it, "on Irish
lines alone," a literature that shall'em4
body for ail time. the lights and shades
of the "most charming race in Europe.'j
Of the volumes culled from ancient Irisli
literature, one of the iost recent and
charming ia '"Fiin and his Companions,'?
by Mr. Standish O'Grady. It is pleasant

Y to think that - while Sir Cbarles' scheme
t bangs fire, such a book as Fion comès to

us f'ro the prou oof Carsel, and witLh a
promise oof more. Thebook je pubili-h
ed in "The Ch.ldren's Library," but iL
is of that rare clas that touches a re•
sponsive chord in the breast of young
and old. Né Irsh Anerican boy should
be without it; it will make him feel
proud of hi race, and b-e a sure antidote
against the slurs that suporficial writers

e love to huri against it. The illustrations
are by Jack Zeats, a young Irish artiset
whose clever pencil bas added to th'
beauty of the text. The tom cf 9fFixm
are told by Caelta, a cousin of Ossian, Vo
St. Patrick in ,is little church made of
stright trees interlaced with osiers on
thr plaine of Meath, at place ner the
river Boyne, westward fron Tara."

"Long long ago, beyondthe misty space,
Of twlce a thonuand years,
In Brin old there lived a mghty race,

s Taller than Roman spears.'. '

r It is of this race and their great deeds
e that Caelta regales the saint by the even-
e ing fire. Caelta and bis companions had
, been preserved in an enchanted palace
à to the coming of St. Patrick. What
b manner of men these remnant of the
. Finns were may be seen from the follow-
t ing description:-
c "The tallest of the tonsured Gaels and
e Britons who were with Patrick would
J not reach to their shoulder blades, and
f hardly to the wasit of the man who
t walked before the others and seemed to
t be their captain. They wore shields and
t swords, and in their bands carried spears

proportioned to their size and strength.
Each man's mantle, blue, green, or star-
let, was folded round his shoulders and

- fastened on the breast by brooches and
s rings of which were like wheels of gold

and ilver. Their knees were bare and
. their hair, escaped from the brazen

helmets, fell in dense curling masses on
their shoulders. Their port was majestic,
and the meanest of them carried himself
like &.king. The greateat warrior of this
gigantic race was Fiun, the son of Cool,
th son of Tremnor, high captain of the

* Fianna of Erin."'
Hie marvellous feats on the bunting

field and battle ground are charmingly
told in the pages of Standish O'Grady.

The description of Fino whets the
appetite: "He was dressed in the skins
of wild beasts, and wore over bis should-

'ers a huge thick cloak of wild boars'
skins, fastened on the breast with a white
tusk of the sane animal. He wore a
shield and two spears. Though of linge
stature his face was that of a boy, umooth
on the cheeks and lips. It was white4
and ruddy and very handsome. His&
hair was like refined gold. A light
seened to go out from him, befere whieh
the candles burned dii." That this
sturdy Pagan yarrior was not only great
in stature, but also in character, may be
gleaned from a few of thet rules used in
he trainng of his favorite nenhew:-

«Pursen mildness,son of Lewy. Don't
beat hounds without gocdcause.

"Deu't censure bigli chefts.
"Keep tw-thirde of thy politeness for

women and humble people.
" Don't rage against the rabble.
"Strive to hold others in esteerm and

to like them; so the host will not be
offended though thon art loud and noisy.

" Trust not in thy courage and thy
great strength, but consider well thy
arms and thy armour. Thon with con-
fidènce bend thy knee to the battIe and
thy brow to the pale, fierce fight, etc."

I amn almost tempted to quote a tale off
Finn's encounter with the enchanter,
whose ball of lire epit from bis mouth
evory bahlow'oen destroyed 'the alaces
of Tara, but the cheâpness of the book,
placing it within the reach of al, forbide
me from enatching a tale erom so lovely
a setting. Art nowàdays wants the set-
ting as well as the picture to beenjoyed.

.If this-ketch will antroduce' "Finn and
His Conipanions" to tht homes of the
exiled Celts, it will have fulfilled the
writer's wish.

W. LEcKY.

O -OTH ER Sarsaparilla posses-
:,ses the Combinadon, Proportion

and Froceess which makes NOOD'S
Sarsaparilla P§çajar te Itself.

A BRILLIANT 0OI4CERT.

Addrese on the " Manchester Martyrs."y
(Continued /rom page two.)

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM PHILIP ALLEN.
« •I 'wish to eay a few words relative te
the charge fôr whic I natedit. lu
"a ffow heurs more I willI ie going ho-

fore my God.«* I state in tht presence
"of that great God that I am not the
"tman who shot Sergeant Brett. - If that

man's wife is alive, never let her think
"that I am the person whe dhprived
"houcf ber huebaedr; yd if hie famîly
"is ave, let them never think I am the
"tman who deprived them of their father.

I confess I bave committed other aine
"against my God, and I hope He will

accept of my death as a homage and
"adoration which I owe his Divine
"majesty, and in atonement for my
"past transgressions against Him."

" There is neot much use lu dweling
on this subject much longer; for by
this time I arm sure it le plain that I

"am not the mari that took away the
life of Sergeant Brett. I state this te

"put juries on their guard for the future,
"and te have them inquire into the
"characters of witnesses before they taire
"away the lives of innocent men, but
"then, I ought not to complain. Was
"mot our Saviour sold for moneys, and

His life sworn away by talse witnesses
With the help of the great God, I am

"only dying te a world of sorrow to rime
"te a world of joy. Before the judge-
" ment seat of God there will béno false
"witnesses tolerated ; everyone muet
"render an account for himself. I for-
"give ail the enemies I ever may have
"had in this world. May God forgive
"then. Forgive them, sweet Jesus,
"forgive them: I also ask pardon of ail
"whom I have injured in any way. In
"reference to the attack on the van, I
"confess I nobly aided in the rescue off
" the gallant Colonel Kelly and Captain
"Deasey. It is well known te the
"whole world what my poor country bas
"to suffer, and how ber sens are exiles
"the world over; then tell me where ie
". the-Irishman who could look on un-

moved, and see his countrynen taken
prisoners, and treated like murderers
and robbers lu British dungeons? May

"the Lord have mercy on our seuls, and
deliver Ireland from ber sufferiugs.

'God save Ireland."
DECLARATION OF MICHAEL LARKIN.

" Men of the World-I, as a dying man,
"going before my God, solemnly doclare
" I have never fired a shot in ail my life,
"much less the day tht attack was made
"on the van, ner did I ever put a hand
"on the van. The world will remember
"the widow's son's life that was sworn
" away, by which he leaves a wife and

four cbildren te mourn a lese. I am
"rot dying for shooting Brett, but for
"mentioniug Colonel Kelly'e and1
" Deasey's names lu the court. I am
"dying a patriot for my God and my1
' ountry, and Larkin will be remem-
bered in time te come by the sons and1

"daughters of Erin. Farewell, dear Ire-1
"land, for I muet leave yo, and die ai
"martyr for your sake. Farewell, dear

mother, wife and children, for I must
"leave you ail for poor Ireland's sake.-

Farewell, uncles, aunts and cousins,
likewise sons and daughters of Ermn
I hope in heaven we will meet another

"day. Qed be witb you. Fathor ln
"heaven, forgive those who have sworn

my life away. I forgive them and the
world. God bless Ireland."

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL O'BRIEN. t
" I have only te niake these few re.

"marks: I did not use a revolver or any
"other firearme, or throw stones, on theà
" day that Colonel Kelly and Captainc
" Desey were se gallantly rescued. I
",was not present, too, when the van.was
" attacked. 1 say this not by way of re-
"proach, or to give annoyance to any
"person; but I eay it in tht hope that

witneses may be more particular when
"identifying, and that juries may look
"more closely ta the character of wit-
"nesses, and te their evidence, before

they convict a person te send him be-
fore bis God. I trust that those who

"swore to seeing.me with a revolverj-or
throwing stones, were nothing more

"than mistaken.. I forgive them from
"my heart, and likewise, I forgive ail

who have ever done me or-intended to
"do me any injury.. I know I have been
"guilty of many sine before my God ; in

satisfaction for toiae sine [ have triedc
" to do what penance I could, and bav-r
" ing r eceived tht 'saci-amente off the
'Chrcha, I have hiumbly boegged that Het

T
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"would receive my sufferings and death,
"to-be united to the suffernge sand death
"of Ris innocent Son, througit whom my
"sufferings can berendered acceptable.
"My Redeemer died a morehameful
"death, as, far as mau could make it,
"that I might receive pardon from Hlim
"and enjoy His glory ru beaven. God
"grant it may be so, I earnestly be

my countrymier in America te hoal
theircdifferercee, to unite in God's

"name for the sake of Ireland and
liberty."
Let the Officers and members of the

Ancient Order of Hibernians work -in
.harmony and never forget that the pro-
motion of friendship, unity and tue
charity ia the noble aim of their associa-
tion.' Let them always be true to their
religion and staunch supporters of the
sacred cause for which Allen, O'Brien
and Larkin died so nobly on the scaffold.
Let them always remember that British
rule in Ireland could deprive the Irish
people of their homes and property, but
never-no, never, could it deprive them
of their love of country and religion;
thei soggarlaroon.

Itromains fer me, ladies and gentle-
men, to thank you for your kind atten-
tion, and to ask you to often repeat those
three dear words of Allen, O'Brien and
Larkin--" GO SAVE IRELAND."

The Reverend lecturer resumed hie
seat amidst great applause.

Mr. Birmingham also made a few re-
marks on the history and objecte of the
Order of Hibernians.

Ald. Nolan moved a vote of thanks to
Father O'Meara, and this was seconded
by Mr. T. Catlin, of Kingston.

The entertainment concluded with se-
lections by Prof. William Sullivan, solo
violinist; Mess. Ed. Watt, jig dancer;
Geo. P. Holland, Frank Drow, Hayesand
Pearson.

.aev. Brother A.rnold.
Montreal's popular educator. the Rev.

Brother Arnold, i in town on a short
vieit. We were delighted to find our
good friend in such fine spirits and ro-
bust health. Brother Arnold is residing
for the term of his vieit with Rev.
Brother Denis, Superior of the Arch-
bishop Academy on St. Margaret street.
We learned with pleseure that thais
probably only the first of numierous
visits that the rost beloved of all teach-
ors, will pay to the city. Needless to
say, that we voice the sentiments of
thousands in wishing Brother Arnold
long years of health and activitiy n the
exercise of the duties which hi lifes-
labor demand.

ITALIAN CABINET RIESIGNS.

The Mlnisters Declded That Their
Use!nîness Was at an End.

RoE, November 24.-A meeting 'f
the Cabinet was beld this morning. Tie
situation arising fum the reading yes-
erday lu tht Chamber off Deputios cf

tire report cf tire committet asP.inLd
te investigate the bank sean ais wâs
moet Ltirrughly dieeusaod, sud tht min-
lers deidod thiat their usefuluess was
at an end. In accordance with this
decision the cabinet tendered its resigna-
tion as a whole to King Humbert.

The members of the party of the ex-
treme Left will ieet to-day and debate
tâe question of impeaching the Cabinet.

Among the many things contained in
the report of the comnittee on the
bank scandale, je a statement that the
charges mide by certain newspapers
that Prime Minister Giolitti used money
of the Banco Romano to advance the
interests of his party at the laut election,
are not proved by the evidence, but the
committee declined to say they were
disproved.

PREVAILINS 8sICKNJEss.

The most prevalent complainte at this
season are rheuniatism, neuralgia, sore
throat, inflammations sud congestions8.
Feu ail nte and ater painfal troubles
i-agyard's Yellow OilÏ8 the best internal
and externat remedy.

'Toeher -: What trot le notod fou
longevity ? Little Boy : . The family
tree.

DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYEUP.;
Dr..Woodà Norway Pine Syrnp èures

coughu, olde, sthma, bronchitiu, hoarse-
ness, croup, and-all diseases of tht throat
sud luaga. Puice 25c snd 50c, at al
druggistm.
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THE, DEVIL VS. THE CHUECH.

In recent numbers we gave a few of
the evidences that incontestably prove
the divine origin and mission of the
Catholic Church; amongst others we
poiûted out the perpetual antagonisi
between the World sud the Church, aiso
between the Flesh sud the bChurob; in
this issue we desire to call attention ta
lie var that han beon ever waged ho-
tween he Devil and he Churc. The
subject is se vast that hundreds of
volumes would not exhaust it; we will,
havever, Lvy te present, lu a few words,
the sbory of that wonderfulatruggle.

There was war amongst the heavenly
boings; long before the creation, a spirit
of insubordination entered a section of
the celestialh oaat, and Lucifer, "Star of
the Mormnig," conceived the ides of
usurping God's power and raising a re-
bellion in the abode of happiness. .Non
serviam, "I will not obey," cried out the
archangel; and immediately, quicker
than the fiash of thought, as rapid as the
movements of Divinity, God's mandate
went forth, the caverne of eternal torture
were excavated from out chaos, and
with the thousands of the rebel followers
-to use the sublime words of Milton-

,'HIlm the Alralghty Power,
Hurled eadlong. saminig, fromthe ethereal

âky,
AmIdi 'horrld ruin and nombustion,

Down to bottom less perdition, there to dwell,
ITon ariamatine chat neanudpenallre,

Who durai dely the Omnipotent. to arma."
War; eternal war was thon and there

declared between the leader of Infernal
Powers and God, between Evil and Good,
between Hell and.Heaven.

Mark the sequell In the gloomy re-
ceases of hie dreary prison-house the
Devil groaned in hiesangnih and twisted
and turned in his vain efforts to escape
the punishment of his crime; and when
it dawned upon his mind that all hope
was forever extinguished, ho held deep
and long council with his fellow-demons,
aud they plotted and planned an .impo-

sent vengeance against the Almighty.
Meanwhile strange and unheardof mys-
teries were taking place around and
above him; in his memory-that of an
angel even though fallen-he could net
find anything te compare with the wgp-
derful prodigies he behold. And with
the quiet power of the Infinite God
challenged him te understand. To re-
place the hoets that were eternally lest
the Omnipotent formed plans that not
even the keen intelligenc cf ithe Devil
could grasp. Friom bis dark- abode of
woe and pain the fallen . angel beheld
vapora arising out of space, matter as.
suming form, planète roliing into exist-
ence, auns rising from nothinguess, earth
becoming rounded and harderiëd, waters
assuming limits, huge signs of a
vegetable life springing up only te fall
back into carboniferous formations,
grasses and plants coming out of the
]and, creeping things upon the oeil and
living creatures in the deep, and finally
-after aIl this mysterious pamorama
was ove. Man appearing uppn the
Msoene, a being beautiful in. his
liionsess to the Creator, perfect in
body, majestin in mind, corabining
the mortail. that must perai with the
z4mortal that cannot die. All this the
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Demon beheld, and he co.ld not under
stand it. What new tortures was -Gd
preparing for him? Who was this rival
that was one day to replace him in
beaven? And in hie rage and torture
the Infernal Monarch cried out: " Ohl
God, Thou bas conquered1 I1 cannot de-
stroy Thee; but I cea and will frustrate
Thy plans; I-will destroy Thy creature
man; I will rob Thee of this grand crea-
tion; I will drag Thy favorite down te
the Hell of my abode ; yes, God, I will
have my revenge !" And immediately
the battle-field ischanged; the struggle
that was carried on in the chancel of
heavea, is now to be renewed on the
great battle-ground of humanity. The
soul of man is to become the object of
strife, and the ]Power. of HeIl and the
Powers of Heaven are about to begin
once more to wristle, and this time the
trophy of victory will be the soul of
man.

Lot us not lose time with the well-
known atory cf the fall of Adan, the ruin
of human happiness, the expulsion from
the garden of Eden, the condemnation,
when the voice of God hurled the curse
of death at the unfortunate victim of the
Demon's cunning. All our readers know
the history of the crime, the triumph of
Satan, the destruction of man, and the
countless illaud woes that have been
the consequences of that original sin.
God in Hi just anger, was about to hurl
the thunderbolt of perpetual destruction
at His creature, when-wonderful to
conceive-the voice of the Second Persen
of that Most Holy Trinity, speaking to
the Pather in the accents of a mercy
and the tones of a love that know no
limit, said : "Strike not yet, O Father I
Let the image of ourselves suffer the pen-
alty of hie sin, but do not crush hi.m.
His offence is infinite, for it is againt an
Infinite Being; I, Thy Son, will go; I
wiII taks on My shoulders the crimes of
that unhappy race; I will offer a sacrifice
meet to propitiate Thy offended majesty ;
I will be the Saviour, the Redeemez cf
man." And lo! a nvewdispensation be-
gan. The Demon had, as he imagined,
triumphed ; he had frustrated God's
plans; he had ruined God's creature ;
but still, away behind the mystic veil of
Infinite greatness there were designs
being formed and executed, while the
Demon reposed in the almost perfect as-
surance that God's power had been ex-
hauated. Little did be suapect what was
being done.

Ages rolled on; prophets arose and
foretold the wonders of a coming salva-
tion ; patriarche preached; great leaders
conducted the chosen people; laws were
thundered from Mount Sinai ; the tenta
of Israel appeared in the desert ; the
temple arose glorioue upon the heights of
Mount Zion; and finally, when the day
came, when four thousand years had
vanisbed into the past, tre hour of God's
meroy rang loud in the eternal halls,
while on the dial of time the band of
Omnipotence pointed to the moment. of
Redemption. The Star shone over the
crib at Bethlehem, and the first faint
cry of the new-born infant sounded
throughout all Heaven proclaiming the
commencement of that work of love,
and it reverberated throughout the
caverne of Hell, announcing to the De-
mon the failure of al his plans and the
ultimate triumph of God.

Wonderful as the appearance of man
must have been to the dark Spirit that
sought to comprebend God's purposes,
still more astounding was this new
miracle of combination. It was only
now the Demon learned how inexhause
table are God'a resources. He now dis-
covered, for9a fist Lime, that Lhe maste
piese of God's work Was nlot "mnu made
to the image and likenes cf God," bu.t it.
was 'God taking Lhs form. and naturq

of Hi. creaturs man." Four thousand photmr
1 yeasu before the mortal and -ini- tally. uinful1 yt 3not

portal .were United in man; but laieare.detaiuud fois imebefrebeing
i itv is the human anud the permitted le enjoy the Beatifie Vision'
1 ivine, the creature 'and the Creator, Ili.generallyadmitted tut viat his

. e mortal and the. Eternal tat are aken place eau pffsibly coeuragpin;-If
united in onefBeing; and that one isa iocilitionce existed thorà is ne riason-
the Redeemer of man, the Conqueror of aboegrcund fôr utating that-iL canna

b HelI, the Confounder of the Demon. continue b exit; mach môre la iL do
Ater four thoisand years of watching when vo refer ta mittena in vich th.<
and planning, tuce more Lucifer beholds paver cf Lhe Divhnity la conéerned; -il
the'evidence of his impotence and the God created a-end Liere ia every
proof of the'Almighty'a all-conquering rational reason to believe that Re can
and iunsonquerable power. 'With a support that world or sien create anatier
shriek of rage, thefierce enemy of heba- one. TakcstLb. vell-resd Protsant Of
ven and of man, ushes dov diastracted, l any denomination, whd Protestants are.
confused, defeatedi m .theblaok and gonerally velyt ened inheSeinipture,
miserable algde icf hiwznisery.sud ho h is i ellye Li that wh. canot b-S Threeoand.Lhhly years paesaven;aud]lievéin Prgatoryca po ial cc agPapit
upon thie suirait of lvary, wigh Ris lerroar, tht therol ne hevidonco rfo-e
blood.p'ouriig iovn intorrents aud Hisexistence ofe muchanrplaceiorsucia.tile,
death cuade gaping in fearful snffeingandtwhat i rle idiculoas t prayforithe
ccaunied by a fisme of supenhuma dead. If the dieinswiyi cnrne;to the
love, sud ini the midst cf hunian agony, Old Testament ho viii find therein thei.
the Son ci God fulfiuled the promise very ignificant passage, hich mayi
ruade le 1h.PaLier; He oarried maurae. Itlina holy snd ta bolesome thougHt
oins upon Hi. uhouMers;,He offered sp pnay for th deade ret they May ber
An nofit msacrificeucf expiation; s-r e;ased fominathir an Nesn thare
deemed antfrity .er gp ofeatan. muet have beensomo rason for tiste
More than aiU t hf; Hoeotablihed erd. thEvdentlyhy rofeentce hdead
His purch ond gave toenand il eh e oare dtained in sacne placeh c sait-
the acam tssai gracea«requiite ing. When Christ diedl "o rdesconded
untom lvation. Lucifer fsiedtan de oIl sLa t ahe ollu-o fthe
desroy Gad in hesvo; ho fanay damnedstany good Protestant iin te
throughCnitus mercy, t he pdtroy mingyennLiticas nt p Limbe that Christ
after to hefa th in Eden; holnovaaaswoneholnt;esdome tenthtet o fulfilgLhe
.mresunce, es more ;eanofe v on- plait ot in the dradta, cftedemPtion,
geace agains freavon iRe bas apidly. Limbo, hovit beno raso eplacéef
corceived and apidly aranged bis wdention,viere themoultoLthe
plans. "renctforh ' g Christd" ciied Patiiarehd, Pr"phets sede o y
out Loe bafflod Demon, ucifildedite Mont f ald, ers abiding, un thi
niy lime, my pover, my eouroes, my the coming cf Lie Meusia. They vers
every enorgy le frustrate Thy verk; I tainted vith original sin-and aithougli
will destroy Thy CiuroH ; I iled t amh d Irven versgohorwisetperfect aill
daou Thy great legacy to dest;1 I vi thaty culant sinter heavon ttil Christ
afste teat m EdIen hendiwork hf e cameand openedn itgatos foruem by
Oue holasprmuod- me vithansui Hn i deast . Imnmediatlyafto redemp-
vengeance andstuavenou as." Andpidly-ion the portaie co Limbe verpe oned
mediatey ls rfieid fbattiane hgain sad, withChrist, the thousand therein
changed.I Hteneerstheculrf is ri.ePatid asceded uta eaven.
stili the tropby for vhich Hell d No , Limbe we abthirdntage, or
Heaven oontend, b . . arens cf the place, a îcWity cf detention a d expia-
struggleail eafortibe lhy ork;Chcition. The vorgdsif Macabo s m t co-
of Ohxist. Fro he day cf Rhdempti tainlyah vemeanthedeadpin Limboand
until thy gfierY night tt ;Ii wllrcde theprayeru nfotr heinver pntayi Cista
the lant judgmen, ithe Devil wi oaty akd for Le o peedy coming cf the..
ail hie forces sganet thei Chuh cf MHi thatehley migt ho releamed
Christ; ho viii bauve no atone unturned frein the cimins botind round thein by
le frustrate lie design@ cf hesven, ho original sin. IL vould bc aisurd to say
wiii follow witi nnrelenting and ever that Lies. jusL mou veresesnt to el.1, for
inreaingvengeancelhe aduoero of cf Ion tfle l ofmere ha nerédeomptiendit
medatl aînte eld of bate is would ho equully rong touan thst Lhey

canet istrue vh soul cofn thiu cond haveentred heaven, becume
subjet, ad trace th trigge b wel n "noting defiied al enter Lbe Mur

tre illd heofrh h Chur ch

e Disu F th yf Hven," d they vee defed

bn original hin.eBotnlwe Protesant
thed a gh le Catoli mit the existence.f

Limb. Asfanas e the name gai h u
Hero v are at Le end of Novembor, vi uaL quibblo about LiaI. la Ihere

wie mont apeciallycousecnaled to lie anyhingmore etraordinary in lie
iufering seuls in Pungatory.nAtsLe oxàtoncof Pargaterythn.luthatof
commencement cf lie menti vO upako Limbo? If a Limbeo aiisted under-the
cf thb importancevadneeuity cf pray- aid dispenuation, vhy should net e. Par-
en fornth. desd, We fel confidenthlisatgatory oxist unden Lieo?
ue greaten number cf our readersehaven Take.downtLiigu "Limbe" aven Lie

HaL beon negle tfulw r a Lthe deaf doepard do ayftLaI prisond
onesr su i n rgamany a .nk la& ben Plce iL vititLigu 'Pufflory," sud
etruckeoffmetobi hmhih bind he en

ofyo thevimportance andneMes.ity oftpray

bleaed ones in hein prisonioude hf net tous viat yen. th. place; 1h.
walting. If so, vo May. bo surea, tinlunaosela mereîy conventional, meaniug
gratitudee ey ofi romember ailheaplacecf
good dons for theu d repay il a hun-Mitdepeardegma sud prayfer-the *eule
dred-fod, henncodh es ar Lime ta Xe-nauffeni in tLaI locality, vo dé not ob-
quire thei t services. Manwhi l tejt ta the ndmetmehevbile vo cen
hopee Liathe, goi d practices cfhus inu te ciitLPnrgmbory.of*bâtoriginal
menti wil] ho ootinued on hrough th. sin lied donse la lie jas:L..mn Ïfl cf adi
remainder f L wyear. Beosre saying-%'eniai mindoes ta Lie jiiet meno!tLe
farevtl la Nvember cf 1893, vo ddireChistinlors.-Underdrefdwsimple Agument u isupport- in otu proe te slervicsbBap. Kiahsle, w
of the doctrine of Purgatony and tn prove,
in an unaswerable manner, .h neason-pro;btaf to
ableness cf lhat dogina. ,By Paurgatory, îe ia h uevede ibu
of course, vo mean a third, or. intern.moea-i uM olcno .'ett

diate tatobetWssi heaeaitainly s h ave meaitthe deaduiy in Limb ond
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. Before the consecration the priest
takes possession of' the victim, by ex-
tending his banda over the bread and
wine; during this ceremony we minust
consider ourselves as victims and offer
ourselves toGod.- The priest then aska
for the greateat of miracles, the change
of the bread and wine iniifthe body and
blood of Jesus Christ; he bas the right
to ask it and the power to obtain it.
Christ Himself gave - him - this power
when- after consecrating the bread and
wine He said to Hi apostles and their
successors, Do this in commemoration of
Né* Then the priest rehearses what the
Saviour did'at the last supper, and then
hepronouncesin a simple, uninterrupted
tone, as used by Jemus Christ when He
performed miracles, the words of conse-
cration. He elevates the host and chalice
for.the adoration of the Saviour, who bas
first been immolated. Then comes a
prayei-in which the priest offers Christ
to God the Father in the memory of Hie
passion, resurrection and ascension. He
aaka the Father to receive favorably the
victim which ho presents to Him, and
with it the hearts of the faithful, which
he offera at the same time. The e.-
mento for the dead which follows, is a
prayer by wnich -the priest asks for the
saule in puîggi6ryýkdinission into thé
heavenly Jerusalem. During all these
prayers we should be animated with an
ardent désire to become victims worthb
of God in order to attain heaven, the end
for which. the sacrifice la offered, and to
obtain which we must confide fully in
the Infinite merita of our Lord. Here
ends the fourth part of the Mass, and
here we shall pause for a few moments
to consider the great importance of that
cèntral point in the sacrifice, the conse-
cration, and to refer to some false state-
ments made about it, and somrne wrorg
ideas which certain people have - upon
she subjact. Heretofore we have taken
the explanation of thé fourth part of the
Mass from the "Catechism of Perserver-
ance," Chapter XX and XXL -Hence-
forth we shall.have éther writers to call
to our aid.
--- Protestant writer states that, "In

tracing the doctrines of Popery through
the third and fourrh ages I have reserved
the-moat important of them ali,:tbat re-
lating to.the Eucharist,.for. separate con--
sideration. In the .two first centuries 1
ea. clearly that I Must give up as des-
perate, the idea.of attacking. the , mean-
ing of the words This is my body, 4he
language usedby Ignatius,. Justin Mar-
tyrmand Irenmus, having abundantly.con-
vinced me that in thoseapostohie times
the literal or Popish: interpretation of
the :words of consecration was the.ack
cepted doctrine.". Here- i a- Potestant
seeking.to overthrow thesacrament of
the Eucharist, yetstating - that bemuat
begi in the thirdor-fourth age to doam.
In the first centuries it was true; then
why not. iU the following ages and inu
our day? .This author seeks -to prove
that the expressions "Type," YAntitypeé"
and "Figure," used -by ancien t -writerm,
were evidences that the-bread-wine were
not the bodyt and blqod, but the s- ymbol
of the body and blood of Christ. We will
just .rouble the reader to reflect .upon
the following few quotations which, at
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renial sin, hé cainot' enter heaven, un-.
til the price is paid, until the blot is for-
ever effacéed. He must undergo the pur.
gatorial proceés before he can rise to
Goéd. The result is that where the saints
of old were detained until Christ came
to deliver them,, thé venial sinners of
the present are held in chains until their
souls are made pure eneugh to enter
heaven. If there was a Limbo, there
must. be a. Purgatory.

THE MASS.
1

radorm, we make from those authors to cometh from Heaven,' and which, if any for laboiers inthat region. We remn-

whom our Protestant friend appeals. man eat of, "he shall live for ever."-- ber a few years ego when we bad serious

The great catechist, Cyril, of Jerusalem, John VI. .(See Conferences surk lesMy- difficulty to secure choppers and timbr-

who, in bis doctrine concerning the Real seres, 2, p. 279). makers for the shanties of the Upper
Presence, goés the full length of ail that In fact th e words "type," "figuTre," Ottawa; every agent at the Capital bad

Rome has ever asserted upon the subject, "sign," &o., as applied to the Eucharist, the same complaint.: "the men have

yet applies to the Eucharist the word are not to be found in the scriptures. In gone %o Michigan; they get ;big wages
"type." "In the type of bread" says the scriptures the Euchariatio elements out there." A few stragglera that re-

Cyril "l given to thee the body, and in are usually denoted by the words "body" turned had only most glowing piotures
the type of wine is given to thee blood." and blood;" and the same language des- to present of the el dorado beyond the

So in one of those liturgies which go cended from the apostles to their succes- nlies. Yet it seems strange to us that,
under the name of St. Basil, we find the sors : "ta offer," ."to receive," "to eat and since Michigan was such a paradise-of
bread nd wine offered under the name drink the .body and blood of Christ," lumber men, these men did not remain
of Antitypes, which, inihe prayer that were as familiar phrases s to "receive there. Comparing these facts with the

follows, the Holy Ghost is invoked ta the sacrament," or to "administer the reports of to-day, and we may fairly
come down and bless the giftà and "make" communion" are anongst ourselves. corne to the conclusion that as far as

the bread the body, and. the wine the With Tertullian may be said to have work, wagea and prospects are concerned
blond of Christ. Bullinger, the reformer, commenced that charge in the public " there is no place like home."

using a MS. of Origen, gives the follow- language of the fathers on this sibject:.
ing remarkable quotation : "He did Dot that circunilocution and not unfrequent WE cALL special attention to a para-
say" observes Origen "'thie is a symbol,' ambiguity, of which before there had graph and an advertisement which ap-
but ' this is my body,' indicating been no examples, and of which the pear elsewbere in this issue, regarding
thereby that nobody muet suppope Protestants have, in their despair, taken the meeting to be held in the Victorna
it to be a type." Another passage, still advantage, as affording some mhadow of Armory on Thursday afternoon, and at
more strongly to the Same purport, is plansability ta their argument againmt wbich Lady Aberdeen will preside. It
quoted by the marne eminent Protestant, the true Catholie doctrine of the Euchar- is the ardent desire of Her Excellency to
Bullinger, from the writings oi Magnes, jet. The system of secrecy to which stir up in Canada a lively interest in bo-
a priest of Jerusalem, who lived in the such ambiguities may be traced, forme half of the poor, the unfortunate, the
third.century: "The Encharist is not a so remnarkable.a feature in the annals of homeless. There is a broad spirit of
4pe of the body and blood-as ome the early church, and is indeed too philanthropy perceptible in every one of
men, defective in their understanding, closely connected with the history of Lady Aberdeen's movements, and that
bave babbled-but rather the body and this and other Christian doctrines ta h noble attachment to the well-being of
blood." dismissed without receiving some furtb- the less fortunate mnembers of society

In the bread and wine offered by Mel- er considération. bas followed ber into every land. We

chisedek they saw a figure of that sacri- We have reached the limit of aur pre- trust that the present call will be heart-

fice which we have. "That'the blessing sent article, but in our next number we ily responded to by our ladies of Mont.

given ta Abrahani," maya Cyprian, shall continue the question of theEu- real.

"might be properly .celebrated, the rep chariot fronm another stand-point, before
presentation of the sacrifice of Christ, going on with the fifth part of the mass. ST. ANN Y. M. S.

appointed in bread and wine, preceded GenePral Annnat Communion.
it, which our Lord, perfecting and fulfil- I bas been a tRtnm with the mem.
ing it, himself, made offering of.in bread LOmS KossVTa-the Hungarian patriot bers of St. Ann's Young Menl's ociety to
and wine; and thus he, w.ho is the pleni --ia said to be dying. Kossuth is a have a Requiem Mess sung each year for
tude, fulfilled the.trutýh of the prefigured very old man, and one who certainly LhO repose aO the soils of the departed

image."-Ep. 68, qpclipr. St. Jer- made a noise in the world i his dayda mrning, h St.iAnn' Crh thn
ome saya "Théreis sr.nmchdifference Especially toward the middle of the ayiseorning, in St. AcreChurty, tha er

between the loaves offered ta God in the century, in the memorable forties, he f ormned, and, all thé members of Lwté
old law and the body of Jeans Christ, sa played no inaignificant part in the polj- suciety received Holy Communioni a
between the shadow and - the .body, the tie of Europe, bis name was upon every body Itwas su mo neifyin spectacle
image and the truth."-Commen1 in Ep. hp, and not a move was made upon tliat towiness suci a nu bieo a prolneaingyoung men giving a publiec r'nd solerru
ad. Li. great chss-board without that the hand evidence of the deep and stiong faith

Wha., maya Pascal' the great French of Koèsuth was seen in it, or the farm of within thei. Ther. is grt hope for

writer, Ways comneting upon the the enthueiastic advocate of liberty stood -the future of the St. Ann'a Y. M. S., and e
behind the player. But like thousands while its past record is rc t encourirg 

Fathers? "We believe that the bread ia we see ev-'y sign of grFnter rogress as
completely changed inio the flesh of a oters, Kosuith bas Outlved bis time, the years gob y.
Christ, and the wine into his blood ; and .pet;éanotithécanges of thé N tc

we also believe that this sacrament la6past; he has noticed the changes of the aia ,tetNsaraen1t .

figure f ithe cross and the glory and a years and the mutations in the world'a . At last, after month ofi work and in.

commenmration of -both." Such is the affaire, but he cannot grasp the satutiou remitting exertions, a might chnool has
in our day; hé is not of this generation. been granted to St. Ann's parish. No

CSt.holic faith'. upon titis u There is a history that belongs ta that thanks can be too great fr the members.
St. Crysotm ay, old man, and it will form a pebble in the of the Trades and Labor Council for the.

ject: "How much greater holiness h- . .a energetic man ner in which they s4rove
comes thee, 0, Christian I who hast re- great historical msaie of lhia nineteem!r to secure thim hoon for ithe peopi. Afte r

ceied resersymbole than thé Holy of century. Individually Kossutht bas severa.l delegations which w.aited'upôn
ceived greater been alive, but ta all intente and pur- Hon. Mr. Hall iand our local representa.
Holies contained, for you- have not the poses he might as weil have been tive Mr. -P. Kennedy, M L.A., alo Mr.
Cherubim, but the Lord of the Cheru- ..--thé millions that havégonèfor Frank Hart, our energetie and popular re-

amangat iYu. Yubaenthe îpresentative on the School B3oard, as wel
hlm, dwelling in you. You have not theé s aeo a oever. Long sinca bas hé ceased Lobeo a as tipon other partiesin a.uthority,ma pro.
Urn and Manna, and theTables ofStone, factor in the public affaira of the vforl"1 , mise was given that this year a school.
and:the Rod of Aaron, but you have the and when hé departs the announcenent would be established- in that section of:
body and blood of our Lord."--In Psalm of his death willh be like the reviving of the city. The Hon. Mr. Hall. and Ald.13. Again, -Hom. 46, hé aya: "This Kenned xritlterifuneié
183., Aga in he.y46,ieays:"Thisa memory that he once had lived. worthy matnner and succeeded in secur'
bod, even in the typé, w--hed away ing the realizàtion of that promise. The.
ain. If i lied-sa great a power in thé Principal of the schtool will h Rev..
type; if death were so affrighted by the MrcHIGAN seens Lobe emitten with Brother Prulent, Uirector of St. Ann's
shadaw; tell-how it -muet be affrighted famine, atileast in the forent regions of Schooe SW n muet, howvr, ré ark
athe verity itself. Truly tremendous that great wooded sttte. W -are i- athat the St.Anni hschool tois yarIl

are the toysteries of the Church 1Truly formed that at a place called Ironwood, ex ent. Already two months of thqe
tremendousare our-altars l' -. wiich ie thé centre of a vast mineral teré have elapsed. and until the other

" Weihave an altar," saya St.. Paul, rangé, oome-five- thousand miners have e ay we hadno asurance of the echbl

Iwhereof-.hey have no right ta eat- who been out-of employment since June lat. nf gestabhoihed; hconseqoientiy coie

serve the tabernacle." "And yet," ob.: Eight hundred-wood-choppers, who went convenient in every way to attend SLo
serves-St. 'homaas-Aquinas aon this pas- to the lumber camps, have been ide, Ann, have givenr theirnames long.
sage,."those who served the tabernacle and over twenty thousand-people.are on ago ta other schools.Bothat if. th at-

bad he igurs o Jeas Crist-inthei th vere o BLtendance willl naL hé es large as t1h
had thé fguraif Jésus Christ -n their Lt verge of starvation. They live only locality gnarantees itis due ta the fact
sacrifices.- Where, then, would be the on beets and potatoes. Typhoid fever. that the school was granted two mqnths
ad.vantageéthat;the law of grace profes- broke out, during the ummer, li Iron- after the terra was -comnenced, and no
ies to have over the synagogue? If the wood and added considerably ta the di.- assurancewaever hbed ont th«t it wau
manna of the desert:and Eucharist are tress. It is aid, that- no- less than one thankful for the boon and we repeOaur
both *alile, but the image of his-body, thousand-children àre not only hungry, gratitude thWard bte honorale gé tle
wherefore- does the, Saviour make out but, cannot-leave the minera' cabins on men who reprsent the English-spnaking
that-eéssential difference between them account o! lack of. clothing. Whether population in Cabinet, and in-Leislative
thmtithe-former was but a food miiracu- theme reporta- are exaggerated or not, Ame as toS the Tde andoo Lbr ounci
lously formed in .thé air, which gav-e not there la still uficient, truth in thetü ta föl a ta e ò théTdeirn paowrfu Cni
life,-while the latter ls.'thtebread- shich give us s'painful idea of thé prs'ei f lnce. ô herpoe!u
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LORDKILGOBBIN,
Bs C nE iMvaE

authMofer"Harry Lorrequer," "Zlack Etnta
thse Guardaman.' " Oharlea O'MaUetj

the IrkaS DraIgoon," ie.Uc.le

CHAPTER XXIX.-Continued.

"There are scores of things you cai
do while I am sway. You'll' have t
study the county in all its baronies and
subdivisions: there my sister can belr
you ; and you'l1 have toearn the nam e
and places of our great count swellu
and mark such as may be like y to an
sist us. You'il bave to stroll about ii
our own neighborhood, and learn wha
the people near home say of the inten
tion, and pick up wbat you eau of pub
lic opinion in our towns of Moate and
Xilbeggan"

"I bave bethought me of al that-.
Ha paused here and seemed to hesitat
if ho should s>' more;and, aftor an
effort, he weut on: "Yenll not take
amisvhat I's going Le ns>, Mn. Keur
ny. You' malts fnl aliovanco for a
man placed as I arm. But Iwant, be
fore yeu go, to learn from you in wha
va>, or as what, yu have presented me
Leayur family. Am I a poor sizer of
Trinity, whose hrd struggle with pover.
ty has caught your sympathy ? Am I
a chance acquaintance, whose only
claim on you is being known to Joe At-
les? I'm sure I need not ask yon have
you called me by ny real nam sand
given me my real character "

Kearney flushed up to the ees, and
laying bis hand on the :other's [moulder
-"This is exactly what I have done. I
have told my sister that you were the
noted Donogan, United Irishman and
rebel.n

But only to your sister?"
"To none other." -
"She'll not betray me, i nruw dihat.n
"You are right there, Donogan.

lfere's how it happened, for it was not
intended." And now he related how the
name ad escaped him.

"So that the cousin knows nothing ?
"Notbing whatever. My sister Kate

is not one to make rash confidences, and
you may rely on it she has not told

"I hope and trust tat this mistake
will-serve you for a lesson, Mr. Kearney,
and show you that to keep a secret it is
not enough to bave an honet intention,
but a inan muet have a watch over his
thoughts and a padiock on bis tongue.
And now to something of more import-
ance. In your meeting with Walpole
nindone thing: noxmod esty, no humil-
ity; make your demanda boldly, and
declare that your price is well worth the
paying; let him feel that, as he must
make a choice between the priests and
the Nationalists, that we are the easier
of the two to deal with: first of al, we
don't press for prompt payment; spd
secondly, we'llnot shock Exeter Hall!
Show im that strongly, and tell him
that there are clever fellows among us
who'll not compromise him or bis party
and will never desert him on a close
division. Oh, dear ne, how v1 wish I
was going in your place 1"

"S doI, 'with all my heart; but there's
ten striking, ,and we shall be lato for
breakfast.

CHAPTER XXX,
THE MOATE STATION.

The train by which Mis Betty O'Shea
expected her nephew was late in its ar-
rival at Moate, and Peter Gill, who had
been sent with the car to fetch him
over, was busily discussing his second
supper when the passengersarrived.

"Are you Mr. Gorman O'Shea, air ?"
asked Peter of a well-dressed and well-
looking man, who had just taken hie lug-
gage from the train.

"No; here he is," replied he, pointing
to a tall,.powerful young fellow, whose
tweed suit and billy-cock bat could not
completely conceal a soldier-like bearing
and a sort of compactnesas that comes of
"drill."

" That's my name. What do you want
with me ?" cnied he, in a loud but plea-
sant voice.

"Only that Miss Betty bas sentme
over with the car for your honor, if it's
plazing to you to drive across."

"What about this broiled boue, Miller?"
asked O'Shea. "I rither think I bke the
notion botter than when. you proposed
IL."

" I suspect yen de," said tha othe a;
"but we'bl hsve Le stap over Lo the Bine
Goat. It's ounly s few yards off, sud

they'll be reaany,ori telegraphedthem
from town te be prepared as the, train
came in." - * ÇiUo

"You seem to know the place well." #
"Yen. I may say I know something

about it. I canvasued this part of the
county once for one of the Idlers, and I
secretly determined, if I ever thought
of tryxng for a seat in the House, I'd

n make the attempt here. They are the
o most pretentious set of beggars, these
d small towns.folks, and they'd rather bear
p tbemselves talk politics, and give their
s notions of'what they think 'good for

Ireland,' than actually pocket bank-
- notes; and that, my dear friend, ms, a
n virtue in a constituency never to le ig-
t nored or forgotten. The moment, then,
- I heard of M-'s retirement, I sent off
. a confidential emissary down here to get

up what la called a requisition, aking
me to stand for the côunty. Here i i,
and the answer in this morning's Free-

e man. You can read It at your
isiure. Here we are now at the

Bine Goat; and I see they are expecting
us."

Lot only was there a capital fire in the
. grate, and the table ready laid for sup-
t per, but.hplf a dozèn or more o.f the

notabilities of Moate were lunwaitingto
f receive the new candidate, and confer

with him over the coming content.
E My companion is the nephew of an

old neighbor ofyours, gentlemen," said
Miller; "Captain Gorman O'Shea, of the
Imperial Lancers of Austria. I know
you bave heard of, if you bave not seen
him."

A round of very hearty and demon-
strative salutations followed, and Gor-

E man was well pleased at the friendly re-
cention accorded him.

Austria was a great country, one of
the company observed. They had got
liberal institutions, and a fre press, and
they were good Catholies, Who would
give thôse heretical Prussians a fine les-
son one of these days; and Gorman
O'Shea's bealth, coupled with these sen-
timents, was drunk with all the honora.

' There'8 a jolly old face I ought to
remember well," said Gorman, as he
looked up at the portrait of Lord Kil-
gobbin over the chimney. "When I en-
tered the service, and came back here
on leave, he gave me the first sword 1
ever wore, and treated me as kindly as
if I was bis non."

The hearty speech elicited no response
from the hearers, Who only exchanged
significant look with each other, while
Miller, apparently less under restraint,
broke in with: "That stupid adventure
the English newspapern called 'the gal-
lant resistance at Kilgobbin Cast-le' bas
lost that man the esteem of Irishnen.»"

A perfect burst of approval followed
these words; and while young O'Sbea
eagerly pressed for an explanation of an
incident of which he heard for the firet
time, they one and all proceeded to give
their versions of what had occurred ;
but with such contradictions, eurrec-
tions, and emendationa that the young
man might be pardoned if he compre.
hended little of the event.

" They say bis son will content the
county with you, Mr. Miller," cried one.

" Let me have no weigitier rival, and
I ask no more."

"Faix, if he's going to stand," said an-
other, "his father migit have taken the
trouble to ask us for our votes. Would
you belleve it, sir, it's going on six
montis since he put his foot in this
room Y"

"And do the 'Goats'stand that ?" asked
Miller.

"I Ion't wonder he doesn't care to
come into Moate. There's not a shop
in the town he doesn't owe money to."

" And we never refused him credit--"
" For anything but is principles,"

chimed in an old fellow, whose oratorz
was heartily relished.

< He's goimg to stand in the National
interest," sid eone.

" That'L the safe ticket when yon have
no money," said another.

" Gentlemen," said Miller, Who rose to
his legs to give greater importance to his
address, "if we want to make Ireland a
country to live in, the only party to
support ie -the Whig government. The
Nationalist may open the jails, give
license to the press, hunt down the
Orangemen, and make the place gener-
ally too botfor the English. But are
theso the thingethit yen or I want or
strive for? We want order and quiet-
ness in the land, and the best places in
iL ton ourselves, Le enjoy Lhese blessiuns,
Iu Mn. Canaey down thero satisfied te keep
Lie peut-office lu Moate, vlan ho knowsa
ho could b. firs secretary' lu Duin, ut

i the had ffice, with two tbousand: a
i year? Will my friend Mer. M'Gloin

say that he'd rather pass bis life -here
than. bea Commissioner of Customu, snd
live in Merrion Square? Ain't we men?
Ain't we fathers and huabandsi? Have
we not sons to advance and daughters to
marry in the world? and how much will
Nationalism do for these?.'

"I wiili not tell you that the Whigs
love us or have any strong regard for us;
but they need us, gentlemen, and they

r know well that, without the Radicals,
r and Scotland, sud our party here, they

couldn't keep power for three weeks.
Now why l Scotland a great and pros-

erous country? Ill tell you. tcotland
as no sentimental politics. Scotland

says, in.her own homely adage. Ga' me
and I'Il c' thee. Scotland insista that
there should be Scotchmen everywhere'
-in the pont-office, in the Privy Coun-
cil, in the Pipe-water, and in the -Pan-
jaub i Does Scotland go on vaporing
about an extinct nationality or the right
of thebStuaris? Not a bit ofhit. She
aya burn Scotch coal ln the navy,

though the smoke may blind you and
you never get up steam? She :has no
national absurdities: sbe neither asks for
a flag nor a Parhiament. She demanda
only what will pay. And it le h ysup-
porting the Whign you will make Ire-
land as prosperous as Scoland. Literally,
the Fenians, gentlemen, will never make
my friend yonder a baronet, nor put
me on the Bench; and now that we are
met hare in secret committee, I can say
all this to you, and none of it geL
abroad.

"Mind, I never told you the Whigs
love us, or said that we love the Whigs;
but we can each of us help the other.
When they.smash the Protestant party,
chey are doing a fine stroke of work for
Liberaliam lm pulliag down a cruel as-
cendency and righting the Romaniste.
And when we crush the Protestants, we
are opening the best .places in the
land to ourselves by getting rid of our
only rivals. Look at the Bench, gentle-
men, and tbe high.offices of the courts.
Have not we papistn, as they call us,
our share in both? And this s only
the beginning, let me tell you. There is
a university in College Green due to us,
and a number of fine palaces that their
bishops once lived in, and grand old
cathedrals whose very Dames show the
rightful ownerahip; and when we have
got all these-as the Whigs will give
them one day-even then, we are only
beginning. And now turn the other
side, and see what you have to expect
from the Nationalists. Some very bard
fighting and a great number of broken
heads. I give lu that.you'Il drive the
English out, take the Pigeon-house Fort,
capture the Magazine, and carry away
the Lord Lieutenant in chains. And
what will yu have for it, after all, but
ànother scrimmage among youraelves
for the spoils? Mr. Mullen, of the Pike,
will want something that Mr. Darby
M'Keown, of the Convicted Felon, bas
just appropriated; Tom Cassidy, that
burned the Grand Master of the Orange-
men, finds that he is not to bepensioned
for life; and Phil Costigan, tiat blew up
the Lodge lu the Park, discovers that he
is not even to get the ruins as building
materials.. I tell you, my friends, itl'
not mn such convulsions as these that
you and I, and other sensible mon like
un, want Le pas oui lives. Wa lok for
a comfortable berth a Wd quarte day;
that's what we ocompound or-quarter-
day-and I give it to you as a toast witb
al the honora."

And certainly the rich volume of
cheers that greeted the sentiment
vouched for a hearty and sincere recog-
nition of the toast.

"The chaise is ready at the door,
counselor," cried the landlord, address-
ing Mr. Miller; and after a friendly
shake-hands all round, Miller slipped bis
arm through O'Sbea and drew him
apart-

"'Illibe backr this way in about tan
days or so, and I'll isk you to present
me to your aunt. She bas got above a
bundred votes on ber property, and 1
think I can count upon you to stand by
me."

".Ican, perhaps, promise you a wel-
come at the Barn," muttered the young
fellow in some confusion ;c"bu . when
you have seen my aunt you'll under-
stand wby I give you no pledges on the
score of political support."

." Oh, is that the way ?" asked Miller,
with s knowing laugh.

"Yes, that's the vay', sud no istakea
about [t,'? repiesd O'Shea, and thsy part-
ed. (To DsE COMHTtEti.)

lyc

-BOMAN NEWS.

His Holiness -has nanied Mgr. Ferdi-
nand, Prince-of Croy, one of his private
chamberlain participante.

The Holy Father continues to admit
numbers of strangers te his Mass, aid
at its conclusion they are allowed te
speat a moment with the venerable
Poutiff.

A deputation ef the order Pro Ecclesia
e Poniißc will present te Heoly Father
with a crose, set with :pecious stones,
and a magnificent album, containing
the names of the doonrs.

Therehas been a rumor of a consis-
tory being held toward the end of De-
cember, at which two new Cardinals
would be created, but as yet it is still
uncertain, snd the names are not for the
present known.

Leo XII., wisbing to give a Lestimory
of deference to'the Czar, bas sent him a
sumptuous cepy' off the ancient Sclave
mimsai whicb, by« concession frein be
Vatican, ha been adnitted as liturgie
language in Montenegro.

There i a talk of Leo XIII. going
r down into St. Peter's for the purpose of

assinting lu publie at the end of the
year at a Te Deum of thanksgiving for
the episcopal jubilee, but it is not as yet
quite certain.

We have excellent'authority, says the
Roman correspondent of the Liverpool
Catholic Timms, for stating that the
General of the Jesuits is not likely to
take up his headquarters at Rome, as so
miany newapapers have erroneously
stated.

The situation in Sicily must be very
perturbing, since it has caused the
Italian Government to have it an-
nounced through the Havas Agency-
the Trench Reuter-that the Pope is on
the point of launching an Encyclical
agreeable to Italy in the shape of a
"Pontifical letter" addressed te the
Biehops of Sicily, containing exhorta-
tions te the peasants to return to a re-
spect for the law.

A Warning to Dynamnitor..
La Minerve, after condemniug in un-

measured terms the conduct of the three
young mon 'who attempted te blow up
the Nelson monument, says: " We have
too many men who are disturbers of the
peace. We have too many people whe,
without knowing it, perhaps, are verit-
able plagues, and whofoster unreflecting
and dangerous Chauvinime. Certain
personage whoI "eat Englishmen" on
all occasions, have become very harmful,
-and if we are pzrtisans of the liberty of
the press that liberty muat net at any
ceSt, be allowed te degonerate into
license and appeals te saedition. Sncb
escapades discredit us, and do us ineail-
culable damage abroad, as can be easily
seen by the tone of the Englih and
Americau press. Let us denounce this
preent one with such energy that some
hair-brained Individvals may not com-
promise the interests of a whole race,
noted for its orderly spirit and its peace-
ful sentiments. So ruch the botter if in
this case itl is only, an escapade of some
youths, but we varn the dynamiters,
young or old, that they cannot fool with
fire or powder with impunity."

The Catholio Trnth Socaety.
Lat evening the annual meeting of

the Montreal branch of the Catholie
Truth Society took place in the Academic
Hall, under te Gesu. The meeting wan
largely attended, and the annual report
was submitted and adopted unanimously.
In our next issue we wili give the report
in full, and our readera will find it most
interesting as an evidence of what can be
done by men who have the " will " and
who consequenty make the "way."

B1unid Up,
* When the systen isrun down a person

becomes an easy prey to Consumption
or Scrofula. Many valuable lives are
saved by uing Scott's Emulsion as soon
as a decline lu health is observed.

: SiN Y.-Nell.ie: Jennie Boulter is
back again. Alice: Is she. How does
she look? .Nellie:: Juit the' same as
ever. Alte: How unfortunate for ber.
--Fan.

N0 OTH ~R -arsaparilla has the
.carefut persopal supervision cfth

proprieor n al te détails of isprepa-
ratiena bas HObbó arsàpariill



YOUJTH SDEPARThIENT.
THE PBtEST'5 ltfESEGE.

One day, in the year 1793, the inbabi
tant of Fegreac, France, and the sur
rounding hamlets were assembled to
gether to celebrate one of the solemi
fessts of the Church. The Abbe Aurain
*as at the alttr ; the holy words of con
secration had been pronounced ; thi
God of Heaven wasnow present in tha
rustie temple. The pieus crowd vas en
gaged in silent adoration, when suddenlj
the dreaded sound of the alarm bel
tesounded through the building. In
stabihtl all the môn in the church sprang
to their feet ; the woûen huddled tremb
ling together ; the priest alone showed
no emotion. "lMy friends," hoe said

the Sacrifice fi begun, and it muet be
fininhed. God is with us; let us pray
Pray, my brethren."

Then, bending over the altar, he hum
bly struck hie breat, and consumed the
consecrated Elements: Meanwhile the
tumult outaide increased 1,some of the
penants id rhastily left the churoch
when a child rushed in, crying,. Il0, sne
hlm 1 ave the paator- The blues have
èbtèted thé tiflagé they are followini
close after me." The piiest took off hi
chasuble, stole, and alb. Two dragoons
of the republican army came to the
door of the church; the prient, seeing
them, quickly descended the altar stops,
and passed through the sacristy. In the
churchyard ho met two other soldiers,
wbo attempted to seize him ; but he
dexterously eluded their grasp, and,
scaling the low wall of the cemetry,
reached the open country. The repub-
licans followed. As he was strong and
active he leapt over the fences and en-
cloautes of the field. Hi. pursuers fol-
le*ed, sud were rapidly gulning up-
on hii, when hi- found hinseif on the
precipitous bank of a river. Withont
pausing to congider, ho planged into
the water and swam adross. Wheu ho
reached the opposite bank ho looked
behind him and saw one of the two
soldiers rusbing into the water after him.

Continuing hi. flight, the abbe as-.
cended the hili that rose before him; ho
increased his speed, and never paused:
until he had reached the summit. And
now he is out of sight and reach of those
who sought bis life; he is saved. But
scarcely had ho rellected with deep
thankfulness on his escape from bis
pursuers when a cry of distress struck
bis ear. He paused, and listened, and
again he heard the saie piercing cry.
Htastily retracing his steps to the brow
of the bill, ho saw one of the soldiers.
,truggling lu the water, and on the:
point of sinking to rise no more. The
priest, who had ever inculcated lessons
of charity and preached forgiveness, who
had taught men to raturn good for evil
was not deaf to the voice of an enemy in
distreis. With the same speed with
which he had fled from his pursuer did.
lie now hasten to -bis rescue. *When ho
reached the bank of the river, the soldier
had disappeared; but he plunged into
the stream and dived again and again to
seize the drowning man. At length ho
reappeared above the water, bringing
back to land the senseless body of the
dragoon, which he continued to chafe
with hisb ands until animation was re-
stored.

In a few moments the soldier opened
hie eyes, and recognizing the priest of
Fegreac, ho gasped in 'faint accents,'
" What I it it yon have saved me--you
whom I was purauing, and whose life I
had sworn totake?"

" It is so," said the priest calmly;
" and now 1 am your prisoner; I have
now n oi e 'oescape. Do you atill
wisli te il1me?"

"I would rather die first," replied the:
soldier. "I willnot touch a hair of your.
head. But how we have been deceived I
We have always been told that the.
priestn were .our mot determined'
enemies; that they thirsted for blood,,
and breathed nothing but revenge."

"My good män," said the abbe, "you.
now ses whether we thirit only for re-
venge. Every priest, nay, every Chris-
tien is bound to forgive his enemies, and
to requite evil with good. In being able
to save your life, I have been.more than
unuall fortunte ; that is aall, and I
thank God fer it.. Do you.than'k Himi
aise y sud cesse te persecuto those hlo
believe in God, sud serve' him.i". i

"«o, go quick Z"said the noldier; "here'
ceme my>'companions ; we soldiera can
onlycóbey. ny while yàu' can; -twilUl

"go sud 'meet'thm, sud dill them yeu

TE TRUE WnWEss ÂND ATHOTO OCHOMLE

have escaped. They -may not share my
feeling. Farewell I shall never forget
you. Here they come; save yourself1I"

They separated never to meet again.

- DONT'S FOR WItES.
n.

The Uhyme sud the Reason are Both
Good, and atrine Gets the Prize.

F rom the man>' letton sent bu te the
Weman's page cf the New York Re-

t corder, in response to the call for the
- best set of " Don'ts for Wives," and for
y which was offered a prize of five dollars,
il the following was selected as the prize
. letter:

9 Don't "nag."
- lon't brag,

Don't fret.
, Don't bot.

Don't go in debt.
Don't wear your hair in papers to the

table.
- Don't place your faith in "bargains" all

unstable.
Don't fail to modulate your voice.
Don't forget yo. were a lover's choice.

9Den't Ilpreach'
Don'tncreech.

5 Don't "teach."
Duon't lie.
Don't cry.
Don't sigli.
Don't mope, but hope to make home very

happy.
Don't rail-love will pale if you are ever

snappy.
Don'L expect to get a human man that,'

aught but clay.
Don't refuse to lure and lead him to the

way.

Don't whine.
Don't dine with other men without

"hlm?"
Don't scold.
Don't hold to jealous talk about "him.«
Don't vegetate.
Don't exaggerate.
Don't know too muach about the "Suf-

frage Question."
Don't execrate.
Don't rum-in-ate.
Don't object to wifely, womanly subjec-

tion.

Don't fail to givé the little one's the sun-
shine of a mother's heart;t

Don't think life holds in any field a dearer
nobler part;

Den't make yourself a household drudge,t
because you do some cooking,

Don't think youriolf a beauty,enor a fright
butjuist good-looking ;

Don't wish that "hubby" was perfection-
you would hate him;

Don't be "downtown" when ho comes
home, but, smiling, wait him;

Don't winh you had a larger sphere-fill
that you're iu;

Don't think you're past improvement-c
now begn;

Don't think that life would botter ho
were you a man ;

Don't doubt your province, but best bo
what you can;

Don't think because the world knows
not your name-

Don't think you've failed in life, and long0
for fame.1

Don't let discordant creeds your soul
affright;

Don'tlose your trust in God, nor lu His
might;.

Don'tblose your sweetest joys m lpetty
strife;b

Don't think man needs not most his wife.
KATRmE.

Purely vegetable-Dr. Pierce's Plea-f
sant Pellets. They're a compound of i
refined and concentiated botanical ex- i
tracts. These tiny, suar-coated pellets
-the smalleat and the easiest to take- M
absolutely and permanently cure Con-M
stipation, indigestion, Sick and Bilious
Headaches, Dizziness, Bilions Attackn,
and ll deraneements of the liver,
atornach and bowelu.

They cure permanenity, because they d
act naturally. They don't shock and t
'weaken the system, like the huge old- T
faahined pills. And they're more effea- t
tive. One little pellet for a corrective or &
laxative-three for a chathartic. -
* -They'rets cheapst pIllS you Ca buy, i

fer they're guardntued to give satisfaction, '
ortyour moneyis returned,.
* Yn psy cnly; for lte goodl yen get.p

DOMESTIC READING.

He will never go to heaven Who a
content te go alone.

G ood manners are made- up of petty
sacrifices-Emerson.

How sweet it- a te suffer lu doing
God's will.--St. Teresa.

A new universe i created every time
a chuld la hotu.-rwRichtor.

True religion is to do good and be
good, and seek diligently after truth.

Self-denial is one of the surent staffs
on the narrow and rugged way of virtue.

There is no false religion which does
notcontain some elements of truth.-
St. Augustine.

With self-interest man must begin, lie
may end lu self-annibilation-Hartley.

To call in question God's power te
perform a miracle is net blasphemous
only, but idiotic.--Jean Jacques Roui-
ieau.

Can the pious heart not find in each
new faith Of human kind some grace
that wins, snome ties that bind, for God
sees faith in all?

If the person wh comes to worship 18
wickedat heart, li .- hile be hard,
te oacle w111 fait .- Tlie great thbng in

te be good.-Confucius.
It la a man's duty te have books.-A

library is not a luxury, but one of the
necessaries off lfe.

To know oneself is the true; to strive
with oneself is the good; te conquer
oneself le the beautiful.

Above the cloud which casts its sha-
dow upon us is the star that sends its
light towardî us-Victor Hugo.

Little girl, you may never know how
much you gladden your mother's weary
heart by your daily love tokens.

Te hunger no more and te thirnt no
more is but te have our ever-returning
need perpetually satisfied, and from the
overflow of our blessedness te become
wells of the watet of life te other souls-
Lucy Larcom.

Be charitable towards your neighbor,
liberal to the poor. Regard God alone
in your actions; seek Him in simplicitv,
purity and humility of heart, desirous
only of pleasing Him and of attributing
te Him the glory of everything.-Bles-
sed Margaret Mary Alacoque.

-e-
The Advertising

of Hooda Sarsaparilla is always within
the bounds of reson because it is true;
always appeals te the sober, common
senne cf thinkiig people because iL la
true; sud It h always fui]>' ubstsutistod
b> endorsements which, inthe financial,
world, would be accepted without a me-
ment's hesitation.

HooD's PItLs cure iver ills, constipa-
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache,
indigestion.

Why cannot two elender perions be-
come great acquaintances ? Because
they will always be aligbt acquaintances.

While the spoon is an insignificant
article te lock at, it las caused more stir
in the world than any other one thing.

Daughter: Papa, don't you think 1
ought to have my voice dultivated ?
Papa : I think you ought t lhave snome-
thing done te it.

She : O George, what shall we do if
the boat sinks? He, very pale : Never
mind about that, Sarah, it's not our
boat.

Holloway's Pills.-Indigestion, Stom-
ach and Liver Complaints.-Persons suf-
fering from any derangements of the
hver, stomach, or the organs of diges-
tion should have recourse t Holoway's
Pill's, as there is no medicme known
that acts on those ,particular complaints
with nuch certain success. Its peculiar
properties strsngthen the stomach, in-
crease the appetite and rouse the slug.
gish liver. For bowel complaints it is
invaluable, as it removes every primary
derangement, thereby restormi the pa-
ient te the soundest health andstrength.
These preparations may be used at all
times. and in all climates by. persons
affected by bibiousness, nausea, or dis-
ordered liver ; for flatuilency and heart-
burn they are specifioe. Indeed-no-il-
ment of the digestive ergaus oa -long
eosist teir purifying sud cerreetiveo
lowers. * - ' *-t

n
BRODIE & HARVIE'S

seIf*Rai"sing Fleur
Is THE BEsT and the ONLY GEINUIN
article. Housekeepers should amk for I uand
ase that they get it. Âliothers are imitations

a tr

Take tare that your drafts on
yourtlzysical endurance don't cone

back toyou some day marked "no
funds." Take

SOOTT'S
EMULSION,
Of Pure CodLiverOil&Hypophashites
to increaseyou er gy aiudiJPoiaegoolld

,your accoait ai the tank ofheaitA.
Ir CURES

CONSU1PT/ON, SCROFIILA,
BRONCHIIT/S, CouGus, COLOS
and ail forma offWastùgfDiseases.

Aliost as Falatable as Ailk. Be suere
get the genuine as there arepoor ini-

taa 0,5$. *
Prepared only by Scott & sowne. Boueville.

PORTIR, TE13k! & CO.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

MONe TUEAL.
mafporters o/and Wholesale Deater, t»

:. :: OLn

•O. GMES,
and SMALLWA RES and FANCY GooDS
et avsry descrption. Ir ur travelera
ahoaild fail te ee o yn. wr iÎte tor sampl.

,.. Canadisu Agents for HENRY MIL..
WARD & BONS Ieh Houka.

Emmanuel-Champigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE. ,

F1GURE WINDOWS 1 FOR CHURCHES,STATUARY i
Approved by Hi Holiness Pope Plus IX., Brief 1865.

Gold Iedals at ail the Unlveral Expmsitions.
Grand Prix d'Honneur, Rome, 1870

AGENTS ON AMERICA:

GASTLE & SON,
20 UNIVE RSITY ST., - MONTREAL.

Aiso for JOHN TAYLOR & C., England,
BELL FOuLNDERS.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

MOBTBEÂL.
The aheapeut flrt.elsuhanse lu MontreSl.
Burzopean sud Ameriesn Plana.

JOS. RIENIIEÂU, Frpio.
Montreai

ROOFINO
* s eComrany,

GEBRRL ROUFRES alld COITRÂCTOBB

IIOOFINO1

ROOFS REPAI RED.

Before giving your-ord&s get ple
us.. and. WORKS, corner LatoE

Street and Bùéby Lans.
Thlephone-BSn. 180:g FederaltO0s.
PoutSsZmoSOO.
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THE SULPLCIANS

A Defence of the Order Agaianst the At-
racles MadetUpon Lt.

"The attiacks directed against the
ord'er of St. Sulpice," says La Semaine

*Religiense, the organ of Archbishop
Fabre, "hy a Montreal newspaper have
swakened a strong' feeling of indigna-

-tion which the press in general-we are
l leased ta see-re-echoed. O t7readers

ave no doubt fllowtd that sad debate
Jn which certain aeta of -Ihe Seiin.;
ary were taken to task and more
especially the subscription given by
it at the time of the war
against Napoleon I.. We hardly deem it
inecessary to enter minto the debate now.

L bas been -proven, and that suffices'
that in banding in this subscription the
gentlemen of the Seminary merely
aeqnitted themselves of a disguised tax,
f.,m which it cnuld not. very well escape,

nd which mostly all French-Canadians
had to pay. That subscription, more-
over, was destined to protect Canada
ag.iinst an invasion, which from the- his-
torie documents, was quite possible at
that time. There was therefore no
treason in their act. The complaints
were not fortunate and their odious cem-
paign turned againet them. Did they
re»IUy in.tend abueirg the sahnaians n
the sentiments and conduct of this order:
to which Montreal owes ils creation and
develotpment.? If sach was the case they
mnst have forgotten that sad period of
1763, wben there only remained in Cana-
da, to defe.d and protect the country,
but its priestp and missionaries. If the
eckrgy%, and the Stilpici.tns in particular,
had *followed the great fanijiies, the
agents of the Goverament. and the
tzadcrs 'whohreturned te Europe. after
cesion, what would have become oft he
French Canadian nationality?. History
bas answered this qust.ion in a most
peremptory manner and publicgratitude
wiA nor. ,nEtrv, when, it at ail ,imesre-
cognizEd the importance of the

m •

THRODUGH TOURIST CARS,
VANCOUVER, SEATTLÉ, ETC.,

Every WEDNESDAY.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS,
Every TUESDAY.

CHICACO% ILL.,
Every -TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY and SATURDY.

BOSTON, MASS.,
Every MONDAY, THURSDAY and

SATU R DAY.

129 ST. JAMES STREET.
Next to Post Omoe.

T. FITZPATRICK L.DS.

Teh .Without Plates a Specialty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
- MOYTUEÂL. 46 ;

FAvRaBLY KNOwN SINEJ
HA S UR'IeND 5.OONE

CWESTET' L ME.A
CHMS. ETCAOG U E kPRICÉ E FEL

wrme irrcnao C iu Iie..
PtTcKEYfT.T .iLEFOTND1RY.

The V 6IfllW 1lT O., l a "• 0.

THE LAEGEST ESTABLIS MdENT MANUFACTURINGCHI M ES
NUR BELLSPIeRE ,

McsUAlL 17uýbaIh1l". BAL'O. B

N BAILESY'
ver-io us
REFLECTOR

'otenvu ebrhes.
.03 rom Am s.ritub-oms , P.

Do you coughb? Are yoù troubled with BronciltI»,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Ezea& wb..at tu.e

id.aWh.m'i tu

SERVICES RENDERED TO OUR FA]TH,
our institutions and our laiguage by the
priests who came from ihe Seminary.
Who created in Montreal a few years
after the defeat of Montcalm, a lassical
college for tbe French yout b? . Who,:
but a priest of the Seminary, the Abbe
Currateau, aided and eupported by the - Anid ypu wilI knw what you should use
Seminary. Who, in spite (f the ever. W cure 71f
rising difficulties created by the Englishi gl
Governiment, completed the list of
professois of tiis clege, recruited "I certify that I have prescribed « excellent remedy for LungA fe
aming tie enigres priesoie, men versed.in "the-PECTORAL BA LSA MIC E LI- " tions in gencral."
the higher su îidice, former directors of " XIR for affections of the throat and N. FAFARD, M. D.
French religious instil utionîs? Who, but. "luera and that I ani perfectiy satis- Prof. ofchers.errai LaaR Ui Uvraity.
the St minary. Who created the primary "fie< with its use. I recormnend it Montreal, March 27th 1889.
schoolt 'when tie population cane to m "therefore cordially to Ph:'icins -

crease? Again the Serninarv; again the "for diseases of the resipiiatcry "I have used youir ELIXIR and
Sulpicians. Ah, certea, the' English, on organe-" 'find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
the rnorrow of the cession, woult have . V.J.E.BROUILLET,M.D..V.C.M. "'DISEASES. I intend employing
been gla-I1 ho see the old settlIers leave the Kamouraska, June 1Oth 1885. " it in my practice in -preference to
country and tbeir lande to the new set-all other preparations, because it
tiers. It took thiem a long time to re- U I can recommend PECTORAL "always gives perfect satisfaction."
organize that this French Canadian peo- h BAISAMIC ELIXIR, the compo- DR. J. ETHiR.
pie could ally the n et energetj icloyalty "rition of which has been made L'Epiphanio, February thi889.
with an îinchanging respect for ils r, "known to me, as an excellent.-e-
ligioui faith and dus languages. I this "rnedy for Pulmonary Catarrh,.Bron- .<1 have used with .access the
conduct, so wort.hy of praise, not due "chitis or Colds with no fever.' "PECTORALBALSAMIC ELIXIR
to the itifluence ni the clergy iwho re L J. V. CLA|RoUx. M. D. in the different cases for ivhich it
ceived their education and direction from M treal, M 27th 1889. is recommended and it ie with

St.. Sulpice? Thi je what the au thors pleastire that I recommond it to
of thse imriassioned attacks which we L. Bormra z , Esq. Chemnist. he public."
all regret have forgotten ? Nothing s Z. LAROCNTE, M. D.
sadd r than ingratitude. And this ]i, sir, Montreal, March 27th 1889,
what we nost sincerely regret in all tbis " Having been made acquainted
debate. But, at the same time we are g'with the composition of PECTO- Lack of space obliges us te omit
truly-consoled -at the unaniimity ef .ihe RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think íeveral other flattering testimonials
prees in 1 rotesting against such impuia- it my duty to recommend it s an from well known physicians.
tions. The-genàtlenitn of the Seminary
have every reascn to feel proud of this
tcken af unaninutue s anlpetby. That
teat Ionnyasonlylegitimate; butat For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles,
this Tre~ent, time wheni so many are
troubled by sophisms and errore falsified
by dièrespec ad passion, it le a meri- T
The prees of Montreal has behaved wel 1
And-we congratulate it." , , . IN POINT 0F . . . .

FLAWJR DNUTRITIONANE.DICESTIBILITY
The effective action on the glanduIr

system and the blood, and the general HAS BEEN ATTAINED BY
regulating tonic and purifying actiotirof
B. B. B. e8peciaily adspt it for the ilI
bilous, nervous, cotiveor scrofulous. J'S FLU /D BEEF .Erom three to six botitles will .cure allH N S ON
biood diseases front a common pimple to
the worat serpfit Im sore. ... e lThe public have a positive guarantee: that they are getting the best possible

bo.rm of concentrated nouriahment.
Cal at P. LA P(I.NIE'Sand àtak

for his new i ilustrated Cataog.e S
Of Fùrniuire and Pianos thatis ANTED-PORTWE MUNTCIPALTTY 0F i who work for us.makeowE
given fiee to everynnéça n apelica.. iW.Leeds, E Pat, PQ., twoeRnman ca.thnhlo j.ENT)ast. Send vour address- on
tion. 144146 :1M S. Ufttheritie naethers, el rnmenta.d es- postal card for particulars. TER RoYAr

e- T9-tf signed, .Tos SF. r Âx~ee, 10-8 8: zLawAa oi, Windsor, Oat. 1-G4a

Wie aMUattention La the l1g adtion"fa
fine PariorlbrarYoDinint Boo and ed
toom ultis Juat lnishe.1 and nu in stock in

our llew Warrooms, whieh hm. been aco&nOW-
ledged" by. aIlWiLbut exception- °Wh bave
elosol7 examined our Goods and Show Rooms
te lIe th" vers F ueit.and LargeRt aâ,4ortinênt,
and decidedly he Cbeapesyet.ofred. quait7*
con aidered.

We have just finisbed fifty Black Walnut Bed
Boom sailies, oonilting or Bedstead, Bureau
witb large Bwing Bevel-edge MrrorandWa-
stand with Brans Ilod k3piasher"Back;- both,
Marb.e Topai2SU;WoodTops,$2. Aiour own.
make.
. We will i a few days show some verr lee-
medlum and low-priced Furniture In our Large
Show' Windows, and ibe figures wi oounter-..
net au lmprem'Iun ieft on t.he mincds of inany-
that Imaginefrom theeraline. dispia mad.
the past few weeks that we are only going to
keep Iherftet grades .f gooda.

As heretofore,we wM lkpep a faul ]ueor.
medium asud gsod serviceable Furniture, but
wili o voeili anthini ibat we eau flot guaran-
tee ta benesrepreezmted, which bas for ibe put
balrcentury secured for us the largeat sales yt
made luncour Unfe and ýwlIl stili follow the oId
moo orOwen MGarvey & son:

Large Sales and Sma.l Profits.

OWEN icUàRyuY & suit,
9849, 1851 and 9853

ifotre Dame Street.
T eget,

T c gt theright, and ruiest
seleetlon. le at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres amd Window Mgount.
ings-new, pretLy, and splendid vaue,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcilhs,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Inlaid
Te Cork. well easoned andrfrom cele-
brated makera. at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Miats,
Matting, Rug sand Parquet Carpeting,
Immense quantites- te select from, at

THOMAIS L[GGETT'gS.
1884 Notre. Dame Street,
ad 53 and 65 Sparks Street. OLtawm

Marbie and GraniteIorks
C0TE-DES-NEICES. MDNI REAL.

IXPORTEE Â1D XÂNWAcTUEEE O?

N0Iouts, H:e61dStons,
Yaults, Posts, Coplgs

AndanU kinds off emetery andAÂrehbeotaraI
Works. All Kinds of Repairing

at Moderate Prices.
Beaidence: OoTE-DI.-NEGEn.

eephone 466; connection fre fer Mon-

00VERNTOrs

NIPPLE OIL,
aperor 0t aU otr prep aiOns for eackedcOf

clIppe I o hardsn thie nippies commence uslng %Ibue«
monhitbaefore coanfnement. Pri ceU25oents.

COVERNTON'

Syrup ol Wil. Cherry.
Par relief andcaure ef Ooughs, Cocda 'Asimi, sir4m-

chile, r nd1euaniau diseuses ofaiwat aad
Lunse. Prer s ents,

CO VERNTON'S
Pilg Ofntment,

wM bienoandm ipior te %il other.feru a
file.. Prie 25 cote.

Prepared bhi C. J. oOVEBNT Co.', lit
Beury strast.corfer 0f Dorchest.er ireet.

WatcheusJewelery' Clocks Silver Plate,
Fine LampsRodgers' Tahle Cutlery.

Spoons and Forke, Âquality,
Lhoice SWeetiones an

INSPEOTION 00..DIALLo INV i'.

WATSON &DICKSON,
l91 Not Dse oneri.Ptt

(LZAU i Buipe



KEAT ENGLIS Ts-JUSUIT. for anything tpn The in-
- formattion, conies.te.-'nie fr>m a Iigh

Thé Sudden eat1 tio Re.Jh
ýt . 7 de . ti t ey. John Church anthorty i Rome, to-day, thàt

Mor S. Jevy safegard bas been provided for
Rev. JohnMoiris, S.J., a distinguished the'roection'of persons anditreasures

writer and prescher, died suddenly in hisaeh e eh
pulpit at Wimbledon, on Sunday, Oct. details of the srranzernent8 are, if
15. -H was stricken with apoplexy incr withheld, but Catholies îbrough-
the midst of a sermon and died before out the.world mAy reat ssured th t in
ho conld be taken to hie home or to an the case of a revolubion or othpr cIstl-
hospital. Father Morris was born on ity nothing valuable except the build-
July 4, 1826, at Octacumund, a hill sta- ings wili ho exposed La the fuxy of a
tion in southern India, now in the dio-
cee of Coimbatore. His parents were The questionof the.Pop&s Ieaving
members of the church of England. In Rome le. fot openly discussed in that
1834, when he was 8 years of age, he was citybutitmay be asaumed that-even
sent to England, and for four years wu that contingncy has becn providcd for.
a -pupil at a private boarding school A Spanisli asylun would probably be
at: East Sheen. At the age of 12jhe considered.
was sent to Harrow, but only vassed one Thoaatrang impression in -Rome
year in the great publie school. l 1839 that the Vatican wili really welcoma a
his parents sent for him, and after theai
long-voyage round the cape, he rejoined criapalonwafairing to hneten
them in southern India. Darimg the it. Certsirly the Churclias Utile to
three years that ha spent there with lose
them ho conntiued hie studies under areotratoeblieento ann
pivate tutor. It was decided that he ncte
should complote his education at theo
University at Cambridge, and accord- Oldest Iriatunan lu'AMorica.
ingly after three years in India ho re- In a comortabbe farmhouse near Fair-
turned to England, where ho was pro- fax, Va.,a mcrry, gond-natured Irishma T
pared fpr Cambridge by Rev. Henry with a well authenticated record of 111
Alford, afterwards dean at Canterbury. years upon this earth is passing qruetiy
He entered at Trinity College, Cim- and paccfully to the grave, each day
bridge, a college which lias been the woaring perceptihly on bis previously
alma mater of so many distingnished rugged rame. Brn in 1782, ho is jitet
mfe,- His tutor was Frederick Paley, begnninggtoeurcumb to he wear sud
who later on hinself became a Catnolic, tear of existence. That certaiiîly speale
and won a high reputation as a Greok well for tfe q'mality of constitution tat
scuolar and critic. theygrowinCounLyClare. JamesMag-

Soon after jinin-, the Catholie churob, nar was originally a C unty Ciara mat
ho resolved to enter the service of God and came to this country ii1848,Sinon
as a priest, and he proceeded to Rome to then hoehas iived as a Itborer, cuntractor,
pursue his studies. He was ordained in and finally setticd down sea (armer ii
1849, an he returned toa Engiand to be- "Oie Vîrginny," and is now spending bis
gin .his missionary labors. Hs was as-lut days in the care ofhiegrandchildr
signed to dnty in the dincese of North- and great-grandchildren on iid trim iarm
hamptonshire. After three years ofnear Fairfa, in Fairfax connty. Ms.
pastoral service ho went back to Rine, Mgn r the lite-long par ner of h o 011
where ho became vice rector of the Etg- man, je ahnost a centenarian, but she je
lish college, in which he had finished hid still hale ant hearty and gnes about the
theologica studios. In 1.856 Father houehold dutie et the farm wth regu-
Morris again returned to Engliand, this1rity that ago seems to have on!y scttled
time to the diocese of Wesiinster. Heinta a deeper and more accustomel
did duty, in severaiL. districts in and groove. Like ber hiiband she is (rom
around London, one of thera being the the County Care, and she bids fair tu
new parifiofnct. Toemsa, Fmelhai. l

Crivlhmiau th o i oe, odyt

The FrenvreyaGfvereanentrofdasubepoio-
terh tnTeecpipd too Provoke a o ptenre.

The Londoht correspondent of LeeaqeWtole
Yorkudn cables as fellows:wTherejwo y e emore tru tco than I fuupposadai the extra-
ordinaryttory which I cabled froyvxParis
a fortnight ago about thie Italian plot to A SHORTENING.
begin a war agan wbt France dexpdg thet
TTulon fetes. hiieere iq now ample otn-
firmation from offiuial sources of the re- Down the. street through the basy way
porta of thie ItaliaumiRitary preparations A lady passed on marketing day.
for a possible coup de main on the A- Who,. pausing at a grocery store,
Pille frontter. A. prominent Frenh Stepped quickly la at the open door.
officer of the FourteeniliÂrmy Corps, With bated breath and anxous mien
comandig the rgion arun Brian-considere
coT, writs that during teirt tonr e on e
dald in Octuber lio and his comradee ha- The grocer, leavlrtg off his work,
IievÈd war was imminent. Tliey clearly Interrogated every clerk;1
prceived frmetheteightshe intenea irea e
activity itie IalnaniroopI, ana an & ta i an
tack was daily tzpected. Muire than An article called "COTTOLENE."
8,tOO-men wcre a.sembled by thieItalitn . "What is lt?" sald he t the dame,
in tte mountains opposite Brancon, los- 1Thtanswerstathiscurlous naine.

rweee rCcavieres and Oroanne.nTest nofm e
Fronch had ouly 800 monaldBrian- Whatsi d
con anid the adjacenut forts. My Ignorance you'l please excuse."

Every Froench puetbas now been ful f aYou're ot thergerhant for mydlmea
whawluad ont a war footing.iGenarteedec

eel o gr, chiea of the general stadasa
août Irom Paris, to complete arrnge For COTOLEN, i'd have you knoj

men te for the fulloat iefense af tie I nnow the thing that's ail the go,
French frontier ihe eaps.oex An article .f high regard;

The annouuced pol[cy of last entmner A healthfuî substitute for lard.
for reducing <Ae force on the soutba fis composition pure aniuieant
bohndaryey.grasobeauCoevered.Fei. Care

nar wsoringilaCuC lre man

ler.outionHRas ow BeOOf.TaioeflASabmt Ai from bhis store the lady fled,t
Surprime 0 - Ia e grocergentlyscratched ishead-

au though war waa atready declared. The On hie next ordbr, frst was seen,
indicationyars that the Itaeian goverte of

aentsaabandond, for the preaent, dasn ae o n
a e a d otdetperate plans.

The situation han sotimp~roved li ht Làak Yýèur Grocer for 11.

* oaunnear.Fairfax,,iit airfagroounty.ses.

feraarthetpero-pects of outoide finanpcialn
uistance goe. Beorlinnhasabeen cot- cn r b
elled .tacoteilerhpurasonadaccountherofty K. FAIRBAN & CO. 
ome.diffltifos. The. hope of aid tron us lldngton and Ana Streetu,

EnËlàtdd may as well. be abandoned. No MONTABAL.
conaideratlons o! .sympa hy. or. interna. -________________uirii y star ee t a

Ther laelseta ier. a FIee an mor t acc r.stoe
~Me~t~îne opuar.discntet m L groovie. scLp heahprehsban da sdrom,
c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~h ountyyirpdyrwo. Ltepooe h Crle a se bid flair toaan

new pars îot Toas, Fulha frvas himly m e.t oie. HIE

hTALY'S PEREL.~et .LLwa@ 1~I a

M CÂTTO aHERONICLX.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Eto. -

Floue. -
PatentSprlng...................$a65089f
Patent WInter ..................... 8600 385
Straight Boler........................3.00 ao.20
Extra............................2702D0
Superfine.............................. 2.4i02.665
Fine ................................... 2.1502.80
City Strong Bakers..................... 8.i h)60
Manitoba Balrers.....................2508.60
Ontario bags--extra................... 1.3501.40
Stralght Riers........,.............. 1.4110 1.45
Superflne......... .............. 1.15 1.3
Fine...........,...................1.00 o1.10

Feed.-Bran et $14.50 to $15.50. Ontario
would cost more mouney. probably hy $1 per
tou. Shtrts are frm at $105to $17i50.as to
grade. Mouille quiet at $20 to $22 as to grade.

Oatmeal.-Roblled and granulated $420 to
$431. Standa'd i385t.o$41'. In baas, granu-
late Iand rolle d are q1iied at $2.06 to $2.10,
and sLandard.i.85 to$ 1.95.

Wleat-Nos. 2 bard antultobawbeati pure-
ly nominal lin this market, altbougli.buyers
say th,.y wotld not, pay over 68o. Normhnal we
quoit 69o in 7. AL Fort, Widlam tîhere have
twen further sales of to. i bard a teûo and a
shade underr

Corn -Prices are nominal at 48 to50o ln
bond, and 60 to 62e in car lots duty pald. .

Peas.-It.is said that sales ol No. 2 peas have
been made lu the Stratiord distrlet or 52e to
L12f per uc ?b ou a tbrough rate to Liverpool
o1 24c per 10 Ibs. li tbis market.. ,ales ufcar

'. have bea made at Gioe per 60 Ibn. lu
store.

pa.ts.-Three cars of No. 8 were soid et SIe.
The market ln nte West la easy and about le
lower.

Harlev.-About 30/00 busbels bave lately
b'eu sold Io brewers at about 50c, and a litt le
over for No. 1 Ontario. ani more eau be bad at
t he Rame fgure. Feed barley la quoLed et toe
10430

Ialt.-At 70 to 72je, and we quote 7Moto
75c

leu ckwheat -About50c to 5io.
Rye.-There have heen sales ln tbe West of

about35,00 bushels during the pas-t fewdays
at i45e to 4"io, which la remnarkabiy low. liera
the inardet 18 nominally quotd a. 50c to 510.

S-eds..-Aidvices from points westof Toronto
state i.aL a fw lots of red clover have been
marketed at. $5,.%5 to $5 50, but that larmers are
uri tgtin very ti'te out, as yet. Ithis emarket
red lorer im quoted a 3 to $6 Western
rimotly at $2 t $2.25. aud Alsike at $6.60 to
.7 Ver bushel.

P ROVISIONS.
Pork. Lard. &o.-We quote:

Canadashortcut pork per bbl......$190002000
-anada clear mess, par bbl........18 0) 0111 Ot
Ubicago clear mass, par bbol.........19 00 O'l ,0
Mess pork, American, new, per bbi.17.O0 0 18.00
1 ndia messbee per tierce........00.00000.00
Extra mes beel, par bbl.........UO.00000 00
Hram, city cured per b............,12 O 14e
Lard, pure In pai, par lb...........I11 O litc
L &rd, com. tu patle, per lb.......... 84 ase
Bacon perlb...................l. a1Olc
Shnîlâera. pe1îW..................... 1 a 1C

I)resqed Hosos-Car lots have ben offered
from E4mex county at.37.o delivered here, but
buyers whll rît opArate. Here prices may be
quotedat$7.2forjobbinglotas.

DMAIRT PRODUCE.
Butter.- per M.

(Creamery, August.................... 22 tO22ic
Creamer.Sept.. andOc'..........224 tu Moc
EasternTownshIpd................ 2lt 2c.
Western......... .............. , lactoj2Ue

For single tube of selected, le per lb may be
added tu the above.

Cheese.-We quote pricea here as followe:-
Fi nest Western colored......... 1011 ic|
Finest. western white............1e o 11 '
Finpst-1 Quebec........................ 1e to l h
Underpaiced.,.. .............. ita l t.. o
Llverpool cable white................ 54s t

Liverpool cable colorPd..............44e 6d

COUNTRY PROUJCUE.
Frga.-Ales or beld frer-h eggs having been

made et 16e 17oi, iaend of strict.iy iresh stock ut
Ide q o 20C.

]hressed Pon itry.-Turkey otld well at 9Oc
Io los1e ts to qualiLY. Geuee werealasn enquired
or, aud ales c1 a rnumber of cases were made

ai 6ie lo70. Chickena, 'inwver. were ratber
slow sale. a few ltis sellng at 6½c to 9e. Ducks
went off pretty well a,0h o 100.

oFnme4.-Venrrnfl sellerd are rustxlng ot
adles it, lie to lc. aud carcasses have sold at

:c lo 74e per lb. Partridges have soldi at,50to
55c per brace.

I Ioney.-Comb honey bas met with fat r en-
quilry duriug the v-k, with sales reported at,
130l 183. nckwbeat, and mixed honey in
comb bave soald ahi the way runl 10 to12.
Strained ioney la quiet ah.,70 ose for new, aud
&je to60 for old.

Hops.-We quota at 1710 to 21e as to quality
and quanthy.

Beaus.-Roind Ints at $1.25 par bushel. and
we quota $125 to $1.85, and other grades from.
$1 tu $1.1u.

bsapipProduots.-SyruPalt00 to ec 0I
Wood, and 50e tes0cin tins. mugar aduli at Oc
to 70 per lb.

Baled IIay.-No. 2 shlpping bey or track at,
$9.50 n $10. In the country sales bave been at,
$Z tu $8 5u for t.brouigh shipment to thd Arnerl-
can seaboard. BLsraw la steady a,$8.601o$5.

FiUITS, Etc.

Apples.-No.1selln at $8.25 ta $8 60 ln car
lots, and No. 2 from $2 to $2.50 for winter
varleties.

Grapes.-Malaga, grapes set $4.00 to $.00 per
keg as to welght and qaity.

Grape Irruit.-Quoted at 8150 to4.00 peT
crate.

Oranes-Floridas oranges are about the
same as last week and In good demiand et $2 26
to .$8 per crata. There wtts about eigt. car-
Itoada soldi at, .he Montreat Fîut Ailctin (o.,.
et very satiolacsory prices.

ALt* nons---We are quoted fron $2.50 tô $8
par box and $6 per case.

Ontons.-Spentlsh a lu better deiand from
85eto 90e per crate.

Potatoes.-Tbe potato miarket is improv-
ingcar- lots seillOg at 60s to Oe pex bag.and
smalUlots at 20c t$00.

An Important Point of Merit.

MILK GRANULES
is absolutely free from starchy matter,
which in present in barley fiour, and
other infant fonds. and contains no
Glucose and no Cane Sugar.

It is a scientific fact that infants under
seven montis of age cannot digest
starchy foodis.

Don't Accept a Substitute.

J3NSON'8 - FLUID - BEEF
-1s UmsEUArms.

[N FLA.VORI.

N UTICTION, and

THE BEST TONIC IS.

STAMINAL,
-BEOAUSE-.

the moment the tonic does its good work.
it carries with it a food to answcr to the
effect of.the tonic.

Can any combination be4more happyt-

JUDGE M, DOIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly [OX-maTY & DoKETr,1

Advocates an-d s Barristers
18 BT. J$JWRS sTRE1T,

*O5gsund DiarIeL Bank ntkdn..

Uv
1 PbnctresszTh-are^tIs godil deniitd

for mweet. potatnes and the prices obtained are
$3.50 tu$4 per bol.

Hlatnnnas -There are a few bunches l nino
matrkel, and are selllug rom $1.75 to $2.50 per
bunch.

Cran berrieR. - Prires are rrom 5.50 to
$6.60 as o Qlily. We belleve that prlo
uave advanced $L tu Ne w York.

Pears.-Are elluig from $3.00 to $S.25 perbo.
FISE AND OILS.

PickiedFlsh.-Herrlnr, and ailes oe PhOre
tlqh bave been nade at $4 50 to .$4.06, and we
qunote Latrador at $5.Un t. 5 25. 1n green rüd
there are t ir stocksiI N.. 1 which aela i $1 50,
large being quoted at $5.50 nomnlu)dly, aliuib
more money ouitd qe ,gi for>r hie few Lant mav'
beon spot Dry cdli ascarce, wlih 'ds4 at
$5001o$i25 per 112 lbs. Lahrsdr malmon ln
twreresa re qioted at $21 ror No. 1 and $18 lor
No 2; ln bbis$12.6>0SIo $13.

O,1a.-Nrwtouudland eod oil la quoted at 810
to M, and etearu refluedmgail I ai. 4c l42c,
In cod liver oil thre Io very little busines.
and prIces are quoted at 55eo 6uOac for new and
45c to0c forold.

Dried Fisi. -Bonelesa cnd la quIe, bult
steady at O t 8je per lb ,and ordinury dried
fish at 4c to 5c. sm.nlged herriig 12e lo 15c
per box. Yarmnuth bloaters $1.25pur box of0
loh; new haddlesojcto 7i0.

Canned Fisli..-Lob-ters $5.00 per case for
talls. anti$3.50 to $9s wfor faLt. Mackerel $.00
to $1.50.
Oter.-The market la flrrm. Malpecqtles

sellong at $39 Yo bo4.59, the latItr price for
choeu band picked.

FrshFish.-Haddnck a' SJc to 4o, Brillish
Cnlumbla balmon at12 o 18u, and whiLe fls
at 7o per b.
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THE WORLD AEOUfD.

The London Times hai learned from
private sources that the leaders of the
Brazilian rebellion have decided to hoist
the imperial flag.

Emperor William, as King of Prussia,
lhas aummoned the Prussian Landstag to
meet on January 16th.

The Czar bas, througi Baron Moren-
heim, specially thanked the Archbishop
of Paris for baving ordered a "Te Deum"
in the churches on the occasion of the
visit of the Russian squadron.

A Trench journalist, who was sent te
interview Prince Bismarck, was expelled
from Friedrichsruhe by order of the
prince's secretary.

Upon being informed of the fact that
ber husband bad been buncoed out of
$4,500, Mrs. Adam Bright, of Piqua,
Ohio, dropped dead Monday.

IL ls reported in Brussel that President
Piexoto's plans for crushing Admirai
Mello's fleet are completed.

John D. Rockfeller bas again opened
his purse to the institution he founded
and given $50,000 to the Chicago Univer-
sity.

Tho eastern elevator, at Buffalo, the
larget 1in the world, considering its work-
ing capacity, was completed Saturday.
It bas three marines legs giving it a
capacity of 45,000 bushels an bour.

The State Department bas refused
cornliance with the aequest of Mello,
the Brazilian insurgent leader, aaking for
formal recognition.

Governor Atgeld, of Illinois, says the
Chicago anarchists were paxdoned un-
conditionally. He added that there are
no anarchiste in Illinois.

Count Kalnoky, Austro-Hungarian
minister of foreign affaire, ie travelling
slowly southward to Monza, where he
will confer with King Humbert and Ad-
miral Brin, Italian minister of foreign
affaira.

The wreck of the schooner Ripple, in
whieh two Swedish scientits made a
voyage te Baffiin'a Bay, has been dis-
covered. The explorera are believed to
have perished.

Gorbam Abbott, of Winsted, Conn.,
bas surprised his friends by beginning
to talk, after being dumb for thirty
years. He was made deaf and dumb by
an attack of scarlet fever in his youth.

Lady Burton is to have a fine meme-
rial stained glass window prepared in
memory of her husband, the late Sir
Richard Burton. It will be _placed in
the chapel at Mortlake adjoining his
mausoleunm.

The British Governmert bas submit-
ted te King Humber the naine Sir
Francis Clare Ford as successor to the
late Lord Vivian as British Ambassador
at Bomne. Sir Francis Clare Ford is the
present ambassador at Constantinopfe.

Warren T. Putnam, 'president of the
National GraniLe State bank of Exeter,
N.H., waa arrested in Boston, on Satir-
day, by Deputy Marsbal Galloup, on the
charge of embezzlement from the fuuds
of that institution. It i said that the
amount of his embezzlement will reach
$30,000.

A special despatch from Melilla saya
that shortly after the fort. and gunboats
epened fire on the Riflians, the latter
having declined to accept the terme of
Gen. Macias that they surrender. War
has now been definitely opened, and it
will not end until Spain can dictate her
own terms te the Sultan of Morocco.

Mr. K. Georgievitch, the Servian Min-
iiter te France, was stabbei Monday
evening while dining at the Bouillon
Duval restaurant in Avenue Opera. His
assailant is a crank named Lauter, who
committed the murderous attempt with
a shoemaker's knife. Immediately after
committing the crime he ran away,
leaving his bat behind him, and deliver-
ed himself up at the other end of Paris,
at the Roquette polce station.

The Navy Department bs received
information of tbe result of the trial of
the armored cruiser ,Olympia off the
Califôrnia coast. The horse power de-
veleped on the run was 15,700, thiis beingf
subjet -te correction. The indicate

power was 13,500. The speed made
cbg t continuous sun of.fou: hours
was oer twenty knot. an hour with
revolutions at the rate of 134. The
<ympia je of the protected.cruiser type,
lier keel liing been;aid in 1890.

"5 The. weigh of the world"-4he pound
sterling.. * -

-r s.. y,
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GALLANT 19k LEWI&
Aierica'sGr&ce Darling, the BraveWoman Who Keeps tie Lime Rock Liglt.
Her Boat, "The Rescue," Exhibited at the World's Fair-The Heroine Who Has

Saved 18 Lives, Tells How Her Own Life Was Saved-Congress
Gives Her a Gold Medal,

NEWPORT, R.I., Nov. 24th.-America's
Grace Darling, the heroine Of 18 life-
saving exploits, the woman for whom the
American congress bhas cast a gold medal
of the first class, the first of the kind ever
given to a woman, keeps the Lime rock
lighthousje.

It was when the Russian warships were
lying at peaceful anchor in Newport'e
beautiful harbor, that a small company
from the hotel Aquidneck went out lu a
eail boat to pay a visit to this brave

world is Paine's celery compound. [ the credit to .Paine's celery compound.
"I have always been miserable in -have faith in it bocause there la Do-

summer. and I believe I should have j thing like it. I know so many people
died this season if I had not taken thathave been helped. I am so much
Paine's celery compound. I began with improved that my friends do not know
it last February, and thissummer I have me this summer. I have taken eigbt
been splendid," and her eyes fiashed as bottles since February, and the longer 1
ehe warmed to her subject. "And I am take it the better I get. I have to hve
delighted totell it," she continued, "for economically, and I do all my own
it is the truth. I have had so many housework, washing and ironing, and
doctors and so msany doctora' prescrip- even the painting of the woodwork out-
tions that I had lost faith in them, and I 'side. I enjoy doing it now, but I believe

»•6$-4oe' <;~s?Žr#vr
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THE HOME OF IDA LEWIS, LIME ROCK LIGHT, NEWPORT, R 1.

woman, whose life-boat, the" Rescue,"
bas been one of the much talked-of ex-
hibits at the'world's fair. The story told
by Miss Lewis of how ber own life was
saved, amply repaid the visitora for their
journev.

Lime rock lighthouse, the home of thia
world-famous heroine, is within the bar-
bor and is a short sail from the New York
yacht club's house. At high tide an or-
dinary cat-rigged sail boat cannot land
at Lime rock, and a row-boat must be
used, from which a landing is effected by
climbing up the face of a perpendicular
roct upon a ladder lashed with fetters of
iron to the atone.

At low tide the rowboat is giiided to-
ward a pebbly beach through the .sword
grass that cutsa gainst its sides like
slashing manial blades.

The lighthouse-this saving station of
wrecked marinera-is the blessed symbol
of peace on earth and ses, saying good
will to men. The fair woman to whom
the visitors listened told a true narrative
for every other brave and good woman
in the country-a narrative for every
woman in the country to beed and profit
by.

Ida Lewis looks to be in ber thirties as
to age, with . bighly nervous tempera-
ment, slight figure, bright eyes, with a
dash of color in her face.

" It is 35 years mince we came to Lime
rock, six in family, and now there are
but two et us left, my brother Rudolph,
who helped you up the rocks, and my-
self,'"said she. "My father was a cripple
for 17 years, in wbich time he never cut
a mouthful of food for himselff; my
mother died 10 years ago of a cancer,
and my.sister six years age with con-
sumption. . .- .-

"I àave never been well in my life
until now. My.trouble was in my
chent and.lángs, and Ihave always had
a cough.frdm:a cbld. What has doni
me moereedoèthian arthing else in.the

bave tried so many pat
that I dreaded the sunmme
about Paine'a celery comp
to see the gentlemen who
they were ]oud in its praisi
Rudolph said that I had b
as I would be disappoini
then I would feel worse t
went abead; it seemedà
directed me, and I receive
the very first bottle.

"0, you should have
summer. I was short of

tired ont, and had a cou
sweats, and my doctor t
heart trouble. 1 was so
wearing black, and ,my'

looked ike a littleghost.
collent, and feel prod o i

ent imedicines I sbould be dead if I had not taken
r. But I read Paine's celery compound."
.ound and went Besides the gold medal presented to
: testifieda.nd ber by the United States of America, a
e. My brother silver medal was presented by theb hu-
etter not try it, mane ociety of Masachusetts : " To Ida
ted again, ad Lewis, the heroine of Lime rock, for the
han ever, ut I many heroic and succesful efforts in
as il the Lord saving buman lives." Another, also of
d benefit from silver, was presented by the life-saving

benevolent association of New York:
seen me -last " To Miss Ida Lewis as a testimonial of
breath, easily her skill, courage and humanity lu rescu-

ing two men lu the harbor of Newport,
iR.. during a severe storm.'
Not only on these several special occa-

sions, bowever, has. Miss Lewis shown
the courage and fortitude that have
made ber amous, but also l the faith.
fulness and regularity with which her*
daily round of duties have been par-
formed, for they are not few. No light-
house on the coait is botter kept thani
bers, ad notone bas a botter record.

People.. think, when they cone. and
find things in perfect order, that there is
notbing to do here," she said. -"But
they do not know how early we start in
the morning and how many little things
the are to be done. The lampé have
te be cleaned every day, the lenses kept.
clean, and the brassa polished, to ay
nothing of kooping the bouse in order."'

Not alone are the ." brasses -polished
on the light, but the shining copper
pump inthe kitchen and the'row of
-brase caudiulticks on the maitel behind
the ctove all testify to .the succesa and
industryof . thrifty champion of life
and strength.

Ida Lewis is called lthe bravest woman
inuÀi ci. But there are many-brave
womnn wlo have suffered as she has

gh and .night dons;ewhio are nearly broken down,.who
old nie I had need to-day s. truc food forthetrain nd
thM and Iwas nervua,,ad w Paino' celery com
friends said'.L poundwillmîâke wsll aàain. Thousands
New I amfeen.f woèn have been aved byfhis won
tu ågd4e derful ré ië.;



1FfNES8!ND ATHOLIO CHRONICLE

ilUMORS OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND SCALP
whether itcbing, burniug, bleeding, aaly, crust

ad pimly. blotohy sor copper-colored, ith Iosn ni
t'osubr simple. srofalons, bereditary, or cntar ouo, are speedly, prmanent1y, economica , andinu

falibIy oured by the CUTICUR & REMEDTRO onsia.
Inr ot CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, CUTICURA
BOAP, au exquisite Bkin Purifier and Beautifer, andCUTICURA ESOLVENT, the new Blood and skia,
Purier and greatest of RumDr Remedis, when the

bout physiolans sol aail ther rernedies ta'i. CUTI.
CURA REEDIRSarethe only nfallblebloodand ski
purifiera, and dahy efleat more great cue% et blod
and edu dlse sthan al otherremediea oom bned.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 75o; BOAP,86c; ESOLvENT,81.50. Prepared by the POTTEB
DRUG AND OHEilCAL CORPORATION, Boston,

Send for "How t Cure Blood and BkIn Dieases.
EW Pimples, blaokheads, chapped and oily skia "g
AW prevented by CoricoRa Soar. "

Baokaahe, kidney pains, weakness ard rheu-
matlism relieved ln one minote by the celebrated

mAÂlran.P raamm 30c.

P. BRADY
olena P. 0., Que, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintaman Piano
EaRns Bros., Vose & Sons, and others, as well
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil-
liams Sgewlng Machine.

To Organ and Piano oustomers I would say I
have had many years experlence ln the busi-
ness, and not beingat the expense oenormouscit rent I am enabled to quote prices that I
fee asured will be found lower than you can
buy elsewhere.

I am offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish to buy within the next sixty
days..

Will be plesed to forward Catalogue and
Quote SPEOIAL PRICES on application.

ADDRESS:

47-L , Helenq P. O., Que.

HOME RULE!
The undersigned has the honor to an-

nounce that he bas now in press, and will
shortly have published, a verbatim report
of the speeches delivered on the occasion
of the first and second readings of the
Home Rule measure now before the

ENGLISH BOUSE OF COMMONS.

The collection embraces the speenes
of Gladstone, Clark, Sexton, Saunderson,
Balfour, Bryce, Collings, Redmond, Rus-
sell, Labouchere, Chamberlain, Blake,
Hilo-Beach, McCarthy, Davitt, Morley,
&c., &o., furnished by a firet-elans steno-
grapher employed on the spot ; and as
they are the reproduction in book form
of controversies that are destined to be-
come of historic interest, the undersigned
relies on hi friends and on the reading
publie for their patronage. A further
announcemelit later on.

t P. MUNGOVAN.

ESTABLISHED L865.

G. Rossroetson Sons
Il HOSPITAL STREET

-... -. e-

A Set of EDDY'S INDURATED FIBRE WARE,
Consisting of Palle, Tu.bs, Wasl Basins, Broad Pans, etc.

THIS IS A PRESENT THAT WILL LAST AND KEEP THE DONOR IN REMEMBRANCE, BESIDES BEING A CONSTANT
SOURCE OF DELIGHT TO TUE HAPPr lECIPIENT. ... -TUE LIGHTEST, TIGHTEST, NEATEST, SWEETEST AND -
MOST DURABLE WARE MADE.

lanufactured in Canada solely by the E. B. EDD Co., Hall, Canada. - - - -. Sold Eiery"hert

17 St. Francois Xe vierStreet, Montreal.
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SOOTLAND

Assets, 039.109,a82.64.-
--- :0:--

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.
Capital, 05,000,000.

-::-
EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' OF HALIFAX' N.S..

Capital, 81,OOO.OOO. .

FLOOR PAINT.
The Best in the World, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden the JYoor as Marble.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty difeerent shades for inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.
NISHES in the Dominion.

P. D. DODS & 00., Proprietors,
188 and 190 XcGil Street, - - - - - Montreal.

NOTICE.
JOSEP R LEVE[LLE. Gentileman the

Bey. F. X. JOSEPH LEVEýILLEa". re,
CN.&RLES ALPONSE LEVEILLE, No-
tary, and JOSEPH DUCLOS, Mrchant,
ail of Montreal, will apply to the Quebec
Legîslature, at its next session, for the
ratification of certain sales of real estate
and of certain transactions entered Into
between them.

LAMOTHE & TRUDEL,
Attorneys for Petitioners.

Montreal, 2nd October, 1888. 12-'

The Testamontary Executors ot
the late Francois Xavier

Beaudry
WilI apply to the Leglature of the Province
of Quebec, at. its next session, foir the passinig
uf a law deflning more cleary their powers tu,
ailenate the properties bequeathed for charita-
ble nurposes, and achnowledgIng that the pro.
csesof asucah aenations may be empoyed n
Improvements or buildings on unproductive
immoveables or others in their possession
before acquring any new unes; acknowlsdg-
ing moreover, that they may remit that part
of ihe Estate to the Seminary of St. Sulpies or
to another religions Corporation beore the
expiration of the perioti of twenty-flve yeavs
mentioned ln the Ledloil of the Testator, and
for other parposes.

DE°qE. LAFOTAINE, TURGEON & ROBERTSON.
12-5 Attorneys for Petitioners.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige,. Montreal, Canada

[Fon BoY FRox 5 TO 12.]
Thi. in.titution directed by the Ubligions of

Tle Ideal Food for Infants 1

By Letters
Royal Patent.

[alcuIaSRIazD.]

MILK GRANULES,
The perfect equlialout of Iotker's Il11.

It le the solide of pure cow's milk
of the ver beet ua.iiy 80 treated
tbat, wen dsolvein the proper
amount of water, it yields a Droduet
which is practicallyi'dentical in com-
position, ro-action, tiate and appear-
suce with M~oher's Milk. It il
absolutely free from starchy mater,
which la preaent in barley, flour and
other infant foodB, and contsins no
glucose and no cane sugar.

Put up in 50c. Tins by the

MONTR EAL.

W. J. Burke,

DISPENSIG CHEMST
107 Colborne Street,

[Near Ottawa Street.

pu" Always on hand, an assortment of pare
Druge and Chemiacals; aise a chole assort.
ment ofPerfumery and Tollet Articles.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

The Richeleu & OntarlioRaï, Ce
'l1e Steamers of this Company wIl run

as ollows, and cali at the usual
Intermediate Ports.

THE QUEBEC LINE.
The Steamers "Quebec" arid " Montreal" will

perform this service, leaving Montreal daily
(Sundays excepted) at 7 p.m.

TIlE TORONTO LIME.
Commenoilu on May ai, the steamers will

leave the CanaiaBasin,MotrealdaiIy Bn
arvlla10Wlcexcepted -i1 'cokam and Lachine o

ri the noon train, an Coteau L.nding
on arrival of the 1.45 Cana-a Atlantie train.

SAGUENAY LIME.
Steamer «Ba enaylwillleaveQube every

Tusa sd ri'day at 7.30 a.. for Murray
Bay, eadousa, Chiooutimi and intermediaW
ports.

THE THREE RIVERS AND CHAMBLY LINES
Leave every Tuesday and Friday at 1 p.m.

For sallings of steamer ITerrebonne" and
terrien see local ime table.

For further Information apply

128 St. James St., and 228 St. Paul St,
ALEX. MILLOY, J. CHABOT,

TramoManager. Generai Manager.
2-DD

HOLLOWAY'8 PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessarles of Life.

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD and
act mot wonderfully yet soothing1y, on tbe
iTOMAHLIVER K DNEYS and BOWELS.
qlir toue, energy and vigor te these great

MAIN SPRINGB OF LIFE. They areacon-
fidentiy reoommended as a neyer falling re-
medy in ail caes where the constitution, from
whatever caUse, hasn become mpired orweak-
en.d. They are wonderfuiiy eflicalous as te
ail ailmen ncidental to femaies of ail ages
ana as a GENERAL FAMILY MssIOeN.
are unsurpuuseti.

lolloway's Ointment.
Its Searchlug and Healing proerties are

known throughout the worl for the
eure of

th -foy ros occupies one of the mont beau-
WORtTH BRrIISH WAMmm. tift1and uh uros sites i anada. It wsBM S re Md g. Bad Broagt, OM

founded for giving a Christian education to
.YE.KÂL .&URÂNO. BOKRSboys between the ages of Ive andi twelve years. a endoor mldres nd Twillounds, Sores and Ul1cersENE IEBURACE They recvve here ail the cars andi attention te sàow7uturt nki *3 u dey; ahelu,. This is an Infallible remedy. If efreotually

AND 8PECIAL AGENTS whioh they are acoustomed in their respective lm u . m. ,fuwnrah te woand L rubbed on the neok andchesi as sait into meat,milies, and prepare for the cassca or com- yfretnwark an the locality wher it cures 8ORE THROAT, iphtherla Bron-fa ilean reae o tecl sca r o -Y<u lave. nd nies ur. addre. ansd el. -Of the foUowingweU-knownOompanies having meriai oourse. The French and English lan- explan thtmbuthe sa futly;rIourmem. chitis Congh, Colds, and even Aï''MA.
. totai.Cash Assets of over 084T,OOO,00o. . guages are taught with equal care by masters ber, 1 guarantee a etoar fr3ot sar tsr For .Lanqcular Swellings, Abseesses, Piles,Nor~B1tIh&1(rcuIe....'.; <x>of lboth origins. faL te ritP.1d 1

...... e ydywr aet atI sura; de.a«t ~~,1NO i........... ....... .$, O . Boys arera eivedfor vacation. A its A. KyOsr. Gtu ,
M ae.;&...........i,00,000 L. G.UOPrzuIOs, <..C.A iflA.WKNWE,

Iavrpol, '' on ii&ixÈ *...,::42'0000 radn. idsr Oti-edoDdO 1Ao Inu co...... o...... 8,00.MOF'ION,_.S._Ad ressA. W _N W Esor, Onta i. and everykindo SK lN DlSEA E, ithans eyermmri "union ......... .... 17,000oo0been known to fail.
sottih..OM ' The Pills and Ointment are nianufactured

IsrneC. .........ica.....Sooo.ooKE L ,..Insan 00!ForK AmerEosY.. F. KQUINN & DUCCAN 'a O-D STRTLONDO
Lancashiire. .... .. .. 0and are soldby aslvendorsofmedicinethrough.
un.r. .. Or*o oui the eîvillzed. world, with directions for useRul ' Gin1 n~ '1m~Osinff aiutesI j Solicitors and uJOMY. in aiflodt every language.

To....i..... . TO00) IDJ~ InThe Trade Marks orf these medlinesný are
The aboVe ShoWs our-greatlutfaci lesfor pla- .adOFICES,.EMPLE BUILDING, regterBdatOttaw. Henceanyonethrough- e

ing large lines o! Insuranoe, ln addition- tb OIIEo u&the British possessions WO eMay keep tue.h have oanection Wlth sever&aelher ,185. JAMES STREE T, MOA TREAL Amerteacounterfeits for sale wiii be prose.
tending0mpaniesinMontrelandNew Yorj No. 1 Bleury Streety QUIN•,-Q.G, crowd helisad ntütësMade .'.QIN .. rw ØPyhse hudlook te the.Label- osentert Pots aand Boes. If the addreirsa not 2

alP l3RB IA.IE. ia DUqAx& LL.B. cie-ror-direct,London, Ieg are.riurous

That Wedding Present You are Thinking ofGiving
IS CAUSING YOU A. GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEr

It is diffielt to choose sometbinr at once elegant and useful.
•:: : LETUS SUGGEST FOR-YOU ::::

One of the ICest Pîes8ts for a Young CoUple Just Settimg up Houseeeping is

15
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McGALE'S

BUTTERNUT

26 cents per box.
By Mail on Recelpt of Price.

B. E. McGÀLE,
C HEIMIST &C.,,

212 NOTRE IDAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

FOR..

Sick Headache
Foui Stomuch
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

T. E. & A. MARTIN,
Formerly of tme Pirm of Fee & Martin.

IUnitnre

B edding.

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

Open EYERY Evoning
ill 9 O'clock.

~~ &

SsdIi for -Cash
OR ON

IISYTFRHMS
OF PAYMEN~T TO RIE-

SPONSIBLE PERSONS

-, _ -_w.ý- - : 0:- -.
1Rcmenaber the Udresu

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

AFEW1DOORSWEBT O1

BALMORAL HROTàL

A. MARTIN

* HE HAD THEM. TESTED,
0:-.

Vou are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEA5E EKARINE TE

B U F FA LO0
Manufactured by H. R. )VES & CO.,

Queen Street, Montreal Que.

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadinevs of //eat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads ailOthers

READ THE FOLLOWINO TESTIMONI AL.
Mesri. H. R. IVES & Co., Montreul,

b9ONTREAIÂ 19LL July. 1893.
DEAR SIs :-With refea'nce 'r 'u

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa, that we find the
sarne very satisfactory in every respect.

Yours reepectfuli,
(Signed) DARLIN BROTHERS,

Enginera-. arad Ma:binists,
Ue'ance Work., Mcntreal.

Catalogue and Pice LW-t o Application.

8. CAR8LEY'81OOUMN

ARS LLKYIS PRIcKS._
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Ladies' Fur trimmed Jackets, $7.25
Ladies' Sealet te Jackets, $7.50
Ladies -Jackets with Cape and Fur

Collar, $43
Ladies' Jackets wiLh Ripple Cape, edged

and trimmed Fur, 018.75
Special noveltiesin Ladies'Opera Cloaks,

$10 to $50e
Colored Al Wool Serges, 18c yard
Fancy Shot Dress Tweeds, 44 .in, 40o

yard
All Wool Costume Tweeds, 57o yard
Black Ail Wool Cashmere, 27o yard
Colored Velveteens, 19a yard

At 8. OARSLEY'S.

CARSLEM'S PRICES.
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Children's Fur Caps, 55 each
Men's Fur Caps, $1.60 each
Ladies' Black Fur Muffs, 65a each
Blak Coney Storm Cir*, $240 each
Fur Mantie Plates, li yard square, $1.75

each
Ladit' 4.Button Kid Gloves,85e pair,
Ladies' Black Cashmere Gloves, 20ô pair
Ladies' Knitted Ail Wool Gloves, 35o pr
Ladies' Strong COrsets, 45o pair
Ladies' French Wove Corsets. 50c each

AtS 8. CARSLEY'S.

CARSLEYS PRICES.
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Ladies' Cardigan Jackets, 50c each
Children's-Winter Dresses, 50c each
Ladies' Flannel Drawers and Skirts, 50a

each
Ladies' Knitted Skirts, 41o each
Ladies' Flannelette Night Dresses, 60o

each .
Ladies' Mileton Skirts, 75e each
Housemaida'Wrappers; 98c each
Reversible Cloth Wrappers, $1.48 each
Gerrnan Flannel Wrappers, $1.95 each
White Wool Clouds, 27o each

At a. CARSLEY'S.

CARSLEYPS PRICES.
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Bleached Table Damask, 25o yard
Linen Table Napkins, 50o doz
Fringed Damask Table Cloths, with Red

Border, 77c each
Fancy Bed Ticking, 9e yard
Roller Towelling, Sic yard
Heavy Gray Flannel, 10o yard
Red All-Wool Flannel, 12e yard
Striped Shirting Flannel, 20a yard
Heavy All-WoolI Homespun, 83o yard
Come Skirt patternas, 50 each.

At S. CARSLEY'S.

CARSLEY2S -PRICES.
1'OR GOODlr QlUALTIEST

Clotb nd Chenile TabIeCovs,~o
UsètiI'W1iitG B.ùikea, $1.95 pa.ir ...-

Wbite and Colored uilta, 90&éach
Printed Fui-niture Oottôn'7foâyrd 
Curtain Polesith Fittings; 20eeaoh
Nottingbaln Lace Curta in.45oàir
Roman 8trined Ourtins;$U4pair
Corao Silk Buge 67e each.
Colored Blankets, $.1,40 pair
Fanoy Curtain Muslin, 8e yard

At S. cARLEYS.

CARSLE2S PRICJS
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Ladies' Fel Kats, new 'hsa.pes,-50c eaob
Children's Felt Flop Hats, 50o each -
Ladies Trimmed Walkinr Hats,;50c eà.
Fancy'Millinery Wivgs, 25n each
Children'a Velvet HSds, 50o each
Bcy3s'Velvet Tains, 20e each

s' Knitted Hoôd. A45 each
Girls' Plush Hoods, 75o each
Boys' Knitted Cavs, 75a each
Angora Wool Tams, 8oe each

Ai 8. OASTEY'8.

CARSLES2 PRICES.
FOR GOOD QUALITIES.

Men's Dogkin Driving Gloves, 65o pair
Men'a Silk Neck Ties,;15e each
Men's 4 p'y LineI Collara, 10o each
Men's Hea Winter Sooks, 16a pair
Men's All-1 Winter Veste,50a each
Men's Scotch ,Wool Underwear, $1,50

su3it
All.Wool Tweed SuiLng,.350 yard
Faney Tweed Trousering, 5d-yard
Men's Frieze Overcoats, $9.45 each
Men's Heavy Tweed Ulsters,ý 89.00 eaoh

S. CARSLEY,

17, 17, 178, 1771, 1773, ,17,77, 1779

NoTI DIM STREET,

MOVTR E A L

CE NTRAL
CHINA
HALL
DTNNER SETTS, 100 froni 6.50.
TEA AETTS, 44 p!ies, mfre $2.50.
CHAMBER sETT,10 pes. from $2.
LEMONADE SETTS,
FRUIT SETTS,
[CE CRE AM SETTS
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHE
FANCY CUPS and SAUCEBS,
LIBRARY L&A MP',
HALL LAMPS, CHANDELI ,
PLATED U E .

GAEO. ADE
-- ST

2046 NOTR E DAM ST

ChUdren's Winter Overcoats, $1.85
Boys' Winter Oercoat, $275v

ASSUR ANCE.SOC IET Boy'.sWinter Suits, $210
Youth's Winter Suite, $5.75.

r.EAD 0OFIE, Si 8 CO ~RNEI.LL, LON.DOW X.al'oeo'Up ot.35

Inatituted in the reign of Queun Anne, A.D. 1714. MoIeton FlannelCoat, $2 00
Csital Suisribed............................ 2,250,000 Cream:iJetIey:la6nel ouata. 350
Capital Pat Up-.;.;.-......... ...... 900,000 Eiderdown Flannel Coats, 3.25

Toal)"nd(Deo.8 S2 .............. 12,250,000
m e .... '......... 2.962.260 . tUren'a-Winter-Mantles $125.

REBISv ocepted:nalmost every-deqoilption of nsurable property at iowest rates ol At 8. .Rf
prmium .. Dwellinir and their Contentä, Churiohesm Colleles. Nunneries, School-

./jiouae and Publio inUdlngs Insured onapeoially favorale term- for one or treeXear. ___r

Losses settled wit promptitude and liberality. . - lar
* CmaaadaOeaoh OMee 6658 ST.iBANCOIS XA.VIEE STRET, Montreal or

* .T. I. KORRTREY. ]tesdent Manairer. òn
niexL

FOR -GOOD QULTE

a ben appoia agené. Ib& abe taunah old f GpatronageTIr% IT
ie*eofafY oîojt Iri e. nnds andihepule goneral ashare o! their patromage. Remnantîkarpets Eatra C ieap Next

lé


